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of
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—AMD—

Corner of Elm and

Office fore Street, Cor. Exchange.
■OWE

Civil

Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

Architects!

and

Engineers

B O OK-KEEPING,

Office No. 17 Exchange Hired,
Oean Insurance Building.
F. P. WOODBBITBY.

AND-

C. H. HOWE.

Aug.

PENMANSHIP,
comprising both theory and practice, good in forty*

10-dlin

live

Colleges,constituting
ness
Association.

II AS SO S' BROTHERS,
$J. Block, Portland, Me.
$y Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannei.
The shop will always bo found open trom 7 A. M,
toGPM. All orders promptly attended to.

BVhlNGSh CARDS.

Charles P. Mattocks,

and Counselor at Law,

Attorney

CANAL. BANK BCILI>IN«,
Portland,
No. 86 Middle Street
febUdtl

particulars send for Catalogue.
J. H. HANSuN, Principal.
aug9-eod&wr3w

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
17*. 17 Exchnuge hi., Potllaal, He.
Ocean Insurance building.
March is ddm

at

Counsellor

Law,

86J Middle 81, (Canal Bank Building,)
May

ll-dtt_POBTLAND.

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG
;<«1 I-A CONCRE8S NTREKT,
BBOWN’g NEW BLOCK.

_May 18-aii

'_
J. 8CHUMACH12K.

C.

PAISTER.

FRESCO
Oflce at the Drug

Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

back & Co.,
flOil OaagreH Si, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown,
jaisdtt

W.

CO.,

FREEMAN As

P.

Vipliolstcrers

S.

ti

Stoves, Ranges

PORTLAND,

A. WILBUR &

co.,

No 112 Tremont Street,
AND

Independent

AMERICAN

MANCFAOTCTBBB-)

AND DEAL.KB8

IN

JOHN

W.

Attorney

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.

ROSS &

FIXTURES!

LAHTEKEES..
CLAIM AMO ORNAMENTAL

a

GAS

POB7LAMO, MB.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing pronipty attended to. Orders Irnm mil oi town solicited.

ROM

at

Lau\

Saving* Bank Bnililiug, Kichauge Hh
Blon Bradbury, I
W. Bradbury. J
June 27-dtf
o.

iw'AiA
VMay 2S.

PORTLAND.

A.

it o w i*ki< h

«.

MERCHANT
DAS

TAILOR,

means

April

IS.

tt

Druggists,
SQiJAEE,

O
J. V. HODS DON,
Hoo}) Skirt Mamil'.tolurer,

dti

ME

R T I S T

.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
W-Lcswom given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—(tff

6?. A.

SUSSKRAUT,
IHPOMTEII,

MANUFACTURER

136 Middle Street,
MA1NPJ.
PORTLAND,
mi 21 dtl
Encash paid for Shipping Furs.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Exchange st.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, I
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J

PORTLAND,

June 17d3m

ME.

J. J. MAYBURY,
ATTORNEY

AT

I .A W.

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dti'
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Oflice, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
t>ep5tftl fl. C. PEABODY.

_A^B.

Store No. 145
{

Trimmings,
for this Market.

tST* Bv personal attention to business
a snare

of

we

public

Portland, March Ifi,

hope

to

pai rouge.
WILLI AM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
1667. dtf

respect lb II v
W/OULD
? V
Portland and
attend to all orders

Tin

announce

and

Of all kinds, constantly

on

300

-AND

Solicitor in llanltrupley,
No. 86 Main Street,
Sar':, Me.

STEVENS

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BDCKNTILLE,

S.

Mill,

in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seavsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
ina<2t*dtJ'

DEALERS

U. M. PAY SON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 exchange Street,
ME

PORTLAND

Printed and

White

CO.,

Gray, LufK.ni & Perry,
MAN UFA Cl CIt EPS
and jobbers

of

HATS, CAPS, FUttS,
C* oods !

Htraw

34 6fc 30 i»Iiil*IIcSi.ovei Woodman, True & Co’i,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr a-dlf
_

DfcERING, MILLIKEN
JOBBERS OE

DRY

& GO.,

—

GOODS,
AND-

Have this

WOOLENS,
day
removed io the
erected for

new

and sitacions store

them

68 ami OO Middle
St.,
occupied by tbcm previous to tbe

On the Old Site
great tire.

Portland, March

M.

16.

tf

F.

KING,

TUESDAY

137

Middle

street,

A

liimball

Vo

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
J iul Solicitor in

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JACTTCKY COUKT,
43 Wall Nlreel,

^"•Commissioner
Jan.

29

dtf

New Yark City.
Maine and Massachusetts.
■

for

Comp’y,

Would inform tlio public that they continue to
Manu&icturo

Portland

they

will contruiie to be

OOtmfrBKTAL National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,(
Clabk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United States, of whom mats and descrk>tive
pamphlets maybe obtained. They will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, «n application. Subscribers will select
their own ageutsin whom they have confidence,who
alone will be responsible to them for the safe delivery ot the bonds.
JOYIN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NK%V VOKK.
W. H. WOOD & SON, aro
the above bonds in this city*

The prevalence of
oils

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

a

prices.
Old Pian<>3 taken in oxolature for Ntw,
Pianos -to Rent.

Oil,

Tuning and Repairing promptly

large quantity
market, at a cheap priceof inferior and

Wareioom

of

taken

these

Naptha itself—
regard to the

Therefore,

facts.

attention to

the

high

st.udard

again

we

and

advertisement,

an

337

the

m

C

would

ot

our

call
Oil, the

of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

_____

of the firm of C.

augfrltf

X

CARD.“

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORK

Table-

Quills!

No. 3 Free St.

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their
OF

Tailors*

subscriber would respectfully give notice to
ha o.i and alter Monday, August 12,
ill discontinue running his umuibns to his
B ah Uo mis on « npe Elizabeth through the week,
and instead w ill carry pariiesot pleasure toauy parts
oi thctJapo, to Trout s
Neck, oro her places on reasonable tonus, ;ir.d on sumlav s will run to the Bath
K »oms as
viz., leaving Market Sguare,
heretofore,
near the Pieble llo
ise, at 8and 10 o’clock A. M., anil
at 2 and 4 o’, loek p. m
remaining at the Springs
one hour each trip, leaving the above
place, passing
up Congress street, down High, up m ring, down
Tai k to Couiiuer. ml street,
calling at the steps at the
toot of Bracket street.
Fare at pi or. in lixi d at the low sum o 20 cents
rnch way iroin tlie city to the Spring. From Brackett St. Stepsi to spring, 15 cus ea. li wav. From tho
city U) the Village 15 cis each way. From Steps to
the village 10 ctseaeli way.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
jV" Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,
1867.—dly_

PAT STS AND OILS,
Druers. Medicines, Dye*
stuffs, Window Glass.
Forest Itlver <(' Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A WILIilAHIR,
Nos. 5 and 8 Commeroial Wliarf, Boston.
Oecl—TuThStlv
_

(To

Every Family

Iron

CO.,

ever

invented for

a

a

<1

One person can do he workoi two. Any woman can put dawn her own earp**t
by the use of this
Stretcher, time saving the exx*onse or hiring it done.
Now that families will slnutly commence to clean
house tor fall, their attention is called to notice this
new and useful article.
For sale by trailers generally.
ordeia should he addressed to the manutime.

factory,

Yacht Nettle,

NATHAN

Merchant
Has

Where lio hes

Waterstop

au23d2w*

Tailor,

splendid assortment

Street,
of all

kinds of

CLOIHS,

O’DUROCIIER,

t'or

tOrALL GOODS WARRANTED.

For lialtimorc.
_P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
-Tbe regular packet schooner SAMU- hnd hint ready with his tape to "Gite them Fits.”
A A
®
LM
ms il
AN, Capt. Kelley, having part P rnar7-dtf
Arrf;< 2,1 *l*'r **argo engaged, will sail as above,
Tents.
’fllnlrf For height or passage applv to
OK LAN DO N IcKERSON,
snpply of Tonis, of all sixes, for sals at
No. 103 Commercial Street, up stairs.
slore Commercial Street, head 01 Widgary’a
August 22. dSt
t Wharf.
June2Sdtf

VFULL

trade
copartnership under

a

For the transaction of

general

a

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And will occupy

Chambers No. S3

Middle

Street,

Opposite Canal National Bank,
about November 1st, when we

Until

on or

move

to the

new

and

shall

re-

spacious store

NOS. 51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

1865.

on

Thurs-

Entire New Stock

The objecr ot 11113 Jratent is to prevent ram and
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Tb etdiold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French win.lows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMES A• FOSS,
Middle, near Hami shire street, promptly attended

to1.Jy20-d3m

Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.
Nails,

Spikes and
FOk sale

,,

„„

In New York during the late severe depression in
Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
111

Every Department,
And to which

Making

115

_

Portland, May 22,1867.

Commercial st.

raay23dtl

SELL.ING

OTJT.

THE

shall be

Additions
REASON.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

iy Orders will

receive

prompt attention.

LOOSE, MESEUVE & 00.
August 15, 18G7.-dtf

Bolts,
A grata,

we

Daily

DURING

PREMIUM

city, fts he
this Fall. Please call at
see

his prices.

April

Approved Styles,

ready made cletliin.' can be bought in this
is to make some change In 111* business

as

„„

23.

a..

dtl

No. 3U Free Street, and

A’ D*

KKEVES,

Taller.

Board.
FEW single gentlemen, or gentlemen and their
wives, can he accommodated w th board sad
pleasant rooms at 18 Brown St.

A

augl5-diw*

a

con-

ti

e

apprentice system, having

tried lor six
yean, was abandoned; but
WaH rev'vcd
by act of Congro^f.
8. trigate

Sabine, Commander 1, *wry,

has been In
commission as a school ship lor
thiee years and
dnrtng that time has received
900 bo>'s to be educated for
service in the
navy. The success attending this second trial is so great that two more

vessels,tl*: ForteSaratoga are to be lined out
tor school ships
None hut hoys between the
ages of Id and 18 of good moral character and
strong physical constitutions are received. If
deserving they are sure of promotion. They
mouth and the

in the way of reconciliation, and
Democratic members of Congress have

persistently
the

helped Tbaddeus Stevens carry the measures
which they regarded as most obnoxious to the
South. The Democratic party is mainly responsible for the delay id the restoration of
the Southern States to their normal relations
to the general government.
It is perhaps as
Their mischievous intentions have
well.
doubtless been overruled for good. When the
Southern States are represented again, their
representatives will be democrats indeed and
not in name.
Who has heard any Democrat In Congress
the exemption of United

States bonds from taxation? Jack Rogers did
bill repealing all act* of Congress exempting these stocks from taxation.
Whether he did not know that the exemption rests not upon the laws of Congress, but
upon the constitution as interpreted by the
Supreme Court, or whether the bill was merely designed for effect, it is immaterial to inquire; but when less than a month afterward Mr. Spalding brought forward a resolu
tion defining the act of June 30,18(54, and
declaring money on hand in the form of
United States notes not exempt front taxa-

ation,

it was Jack

Rogers

who moved

to

members of

Congress

ami

nobody else

lay

the resolution on the table.
It has not been the purpose of the Democratic
and Is not the purpose

cf the Democratic party to raise this question
in any piactical form. It is the threat of repudiation and the consequent depreciation of
government secuiitles which they hope to
And available for party purposes.
When
President Johnson propounded his astonishing theory about the responsibility of the national government for tbe Southern State
debts, though no Democrat In Congress was
foolish enough to commit himself to such an
there were Democratic newspapers
which did n't hesitate to defend It. The sole
effect of such a doctrine was, and was designed to be, to disturb public conAdence.
That
it had no disastrous influence is simply due
to the fact that it was promptly and unani-

absurdity,

mously condemned

in the United States Sen-

ate.

good deal lately from

the Demo-

cratic press about the decline In

American

We hear

a

The Republican press took it up immediately, and called upon Congress to provide
a remedy.
Did the Democratic newspapers
siy anything then ? Not a word. Did Democratic Congressmen propose a remedy? Not
at all.

Congress provided

for the discontinu-

of the oppressive duplication ot tonnage
duties, and attempted to relieve the overburdened shipbuilders. The twenty-second section of the tariff bill allowed a drawback of
all duties levied on materials imported for use
in the construction of shipping. The passage
ot this bill would have enabled our shipbuilders to compete once more with the
shipbuilders in the British Provinces.
Why was that
bill defeated? Does noteverybody know that
it was opposed by the solid vote of the Democrats In Congress and the unanimous howl of
the Democratic press? It is the opposition
of the Democratic party which defeated this
Is anybody
foolish
beneficent measure.
ance

party sincerely anxshipbuilders?
paily which talks of increasing

to believe that

WOULD

announce to

Glycerine Family

Soap

/

August ll.uuliliUwlm_
TIM

TYPES,

The property transferred to the company
amounts to about 800 acres, or a tittle less
than a square mile, and was
purchased from
about one hundred different owners. It extends on the east side of the river from the
Henry Norcross larrn, embracing the shore
and a good snip ot land,
continuously to
Lombard’s foundry south of the bridge, a
distance of about 7s001eet, or not (hr from
one and a half miles.
A large part ol this
distance the property extends up to Bangor
street. Ou the west side ths
company owns
from the Kichardson tarni 10 below the railroad bridge across Water street, a
strip of va
rying width, Including the entire shove and
water privilege, a huge portion of ‘Sand
Hill.” a strip from the Sand Hill road south,
taking In the land on both sides of Alt. Vernon to Laurel street, and thence tOulb on
both sides of Water street to the extreme
south limit ot the purchase near the railroad

The Galaxy for September contains:—Some
“Reminiscences of Dr. Aulhon,” the late distinguished classical scholar and teacher, by Dr.
Robert D. Nesmith; “A Carol of Harvest, for
1868,” by Wait Whitman; “Jean Ingelow’s
New Volume,” by Harriet Presoott Spofford;
“ThoL idles of Llangollen,’’ by Uuv.W.R.
Alger;
“Brigham Young aud hlormonistn,” by E. M.
Tullklge, a Mormon Elder; “Aunt Madeline’s
Trial,”a Short Story,by F. L. Curtis; “Steveu
Lawrence, Yeoman,” by Mrs. Edwards; “Waiting fur tho verdict,” by Mrs. It. U. Davis; and
“Nebula,” by the Editor. Whitman’s poem is
the “sensation" of this number. It is
impossible to deny its power in some
passages, or its
feebleness in others. It is ragged, careless, unconventional as its author; but there is poetry
in it nevertheless;

nr

opposes any measure designed to restore to our
shipyards their former prosperity, which has
persistently stood in the way of any just set-

That waa so universally approved by all who knew it
£>r eighlyesrs previous 10 our suspension,*—which
we were compeueo to do. for the war had excluded
irom our market some of the most ossential ingredients width make our soap so desirable. But with the
return ot peace we are c allied to place the most desirable Family Soap lu the hands of all who need an
ccoiomlcal and pleasant means of keeping clean.
Tne Trade will be suprl.ed at our lowest net prices
byour Agents Messrs. John Rmdall As Co., head
Loag Wharf, Commercial 5t, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.

Lutikt and Moat

Democratic administration would be

Glycerine Soap*
STEARNS' & 00,

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make them
cheap

>xrn

junction of disasters too great for reasonable
anticipation. But it is instructive to note
how steadily Democratic politicians persist in
resting their hopes upon some national disaster, some malign operation ol the forces of
nature, anything except a just and wise policy
prevailing by its own merits over tho policy bridge.
“A song with the am ell of eu -dried her, when the
The dam, it is estimated, now furnishes a
nhub]e piiehers handle the pltehlSrk:
of their opponents. During the war they had
minimum of 6000 horse power, in the dryest A tong lasting ol new wheat, and ef tieoh-hoeked
strong hopes of prevailing by the aid of draft season. This can
inalzo."
easily be nearly doubled by
riots and other mutinous demonstrations at some improvements which are
already pro- The article on Brigham Young exhibits that
the North.
To the very last they hoped jected, ol which raising ilia height of the worthy as be looks in tho eyes of a Mordam is the
and would afford a power
mon admirer. Mr. Alger tells the romantio
against hope for the success ol Southern arms, sufficient to chief,
run ail the mills which the
topo- story of tho Ladies of Llangollen with good
and one of their number on the very floor of graphical leatuics of the land
will admit ot
effect.
are discussed the diCongress prayed that our armies might never being advantageously and economically built. vorce In the “Nebulas”
qnostion, the meaning or tllewora "genWhen
we
state
that
the present capacity of
’•‘'hiugate the South. When Lee surrendered,
tlemau,” the nibject of physical pain, and noollp lllin Is JUh ilun Jufrndies. Or,thh-U<
Ihi-tp
they were shocked and staggered, anJ me rniTlsTike
the present cniton mi If it will readtoriety as a tecr it ot success.
Connecticut election went by default.
They ily be seen that when the power is fully dehave rallied again. They hope now that the veloped, the results will exceed the most sanVarietlo*.
ot
Congressional scheme of reconstruction will guine expectations the those who have been
earnestly favoring
great enterprise.
fail.
Our Democratic President has stood
—The

ious to relieve

their old patrons and the
public generally that they are now prepared
to iu nish their old ge nine

as

Putty.

electing him to Congress, and gravitated naturally enough to the Democratic city of New
York, said at the dedication of the new Tammany Hall on the 4th of last month, that a
ljfttl harvest this fall would ensure a Democratic victory at the polls. Mr. Cox is mistaken.
A famine followed by such a plague as a

enough

A. D. BEEVES
Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, Berra:m and American

up in the

A (*<Hri*lic

The Hon. S. S. Cox, a gentleman who left
Ohio because the people there got tired of

attention to that matter in his last annual re-

the

l.y

TOBEY,

a

Senators.

port.

OF

Purchased for Cash

Taunton

1

shipping. Well, Secretary McCulloch called

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE VEBV I.OWEItT BATES.
AT

would announce to tho

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,

f

LYMAN SON *

got back to his Old Stand,

a

rpHE undersigned

—

GOOLD,

No. 137 Middle
1

firm, lew Goods.

We shal1 open at our present location,
day August 15th, with an

ft Adams Street, Boston, Mam.,

which will receive prompt attention.
g3r*Agents Wanted.
Hoston, Mass., Aug 21,1W.

Is now ready to takifPleasure Tartie
a,,fl for
sea li slung
10 l^c
A j/
by llio day, w eek or momh
Jft fr or to charier
Fo" furtlu r particulars inquire at No
Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on ludia st.
B. *T. WILLARD.
jylleodtf

1867.

1
that fbey have formed
the firm name of

!

Stretcher

of the most

No.

January IB,

__

R IN G’S

JOUd If OH

useful articles
ONE
family use, being great saving of strength

*t”

CHADBOTON & KENDALL

Ladies’ & Childrens Uiiderfiannels, lew

Pnfcnfcd

BOS WORTH’S IMPROVED

ISAAC BARNITM.

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will b*
offered to the trade at the iawest market prices.
Soliciting vour patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

PORTLAND, ME.

Carpet

Trimmings,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!

HOOP 8K1ET8 AND 00 ESDI'S,

FRIDAY

MANUFACXUHEBS OF

T67, lie w

Block,

And would invito the attention of the

AGENTS FOB

Boy’s Wear!

disappointed

the first six months,

rt'BBFRLlIVD COBSTY.

introduce a

Foreign & Domestio Woolens,

FOLUETTE,

R

L.

seeiqg, within

Lowell arise upon the banks ot the Kennebec;
hut it should be remembered, that great works

complaining of

Large and well Assorted New Stock

prince. Dentists,
lapp’d Block* Congress Street*

iu

Edwards & Co.)

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

flie test

Portland Kerosene Hi! Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1887.
auglldly.

attended to.

Congress Street.

WB. «. TWOIHBI.V.

(Formerly

.V

Handy Thing

the great

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD In the
manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at ti e manufac-

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselvos, as well as safety
notice should
be
that
some
to
consumers,
present

agents tor the sale of
juuc3d«&w3m

rue subscriber is Agent for the sale of the Cilobra
ted PlaM«s« made by Stcinwny &. Nous, who
were awarded the

Albert Coal Exclusively*

From

-'.‘d

*»

received in New York by

the

turers* lowest

Kerosene

!*'

less some ardent minds haze been
in not

OF BRUNSWICK.

Th* Naval Apprentice System.—In
l»43 the naval

-----

At

HOSIER Y AND OLO VMS,

No. C A dams Street, Boston, Mass.,

the public
THE

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August ntii.iRcn
antr20dtf

Kerosene Oil

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

In trades, to sell goods and to build houses, to
worm, feed and doth their occupants, to that
the do eolation will be swelled very much beyond the number which an addition of 10,0 0
to our present population would make.

generally nmve slowly; it take3 time to comprehend tho course of business, to lay the
Gorham.
FREDERICK RABIE,
plans,
complete the surveys, obtain collateral
-I
LUKE BROWN,
Bririgton.
a lvantage3, and do otlmr
Portland.
FltED!-.HICK G. MESS EE,
thing before work are all allowed to compele lor the annual apPcwual.
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
can commence.
Tl-e Spragues are no visionpointments from the school ships to the NaRegister of Deeds,
ary men, to be hurried into large o;>erations
EBEN LEACH,.Raymond.
val Academy. Their pay is from $8 to $10
under circumstances ol had economy. Every•Judge of Probate,
per month according to thoir usefulness and
Gorham.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
body knows, that, at the present cost of mak- proficiency. The term of service extends to
PFOISTFR DP PilORATf,
EDWARD R, 81APLES,
ing canals, buildlug factories, obtaining ma- the completion ol the
Brldgtou.
twenty-tirA year. DurCounty Commissioner,
chinery, and employing labor, there may be a ing the winter the Sabine « stationed off New
OUVER D. DIKE,.Sobago.
reasonable waiting lor more advantageous cirLondon, Connecticut, and iu summer goes on
Countv Treasurer,
cumstances. They contemplate no sudden,
PETEK R. HALL,.Wiiidham.
a cruise between Portland and the
capes of
forced, mush-room work. They aro men of the Delaware.
VOKK COUNTY.
tain remunerative rates.
prndence, as well as capital, aud mean to In
Magazines.
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
Senators,
vest in suoh degree and manner, as shall al
B. SMITH..Saco.
equipped with depots* locomotives, cars,&c.,aud two EDWIN
once be most advantageous to their enterThe Atlantic Monthly, ior
GEORGE GOODWIN,
Welle.
September,
trains are daily running each way.** The materials
WILLIAM B. McAISTHUR,
Limlngton.
prise, and to the city. They know what Is contains the following articles: “The Guardian
lor the remaining 92 miles to fhe eastern base of the
Clerk of Courts,
expected of them. They purchased in the Angel,” IX., by Oliver Wendell Holmes;
AMOS L. ALLEN,.Allied.
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and It is under conhill knowledge of what the city and State ex- “Prophetic Voices about America,” by Charles
Register o» Deeds.
tract to be done in September.
Konnebunk.
SETH E. BltY.aNT,
4ib. The net earnings ofthe sections already finishpect, and will not failtotuJfil all their just and Lumner; Bnnshlne and Petrnreh,” by T. W.
County Attorney,
ed are tever«U times greater than the gold Interest
honorable obli aliens. Does any one suppose Higgiuson; “Canadian Woods and Waters,”
1. S KIMBALL,
Sanford.
upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
CoxntY Commissioner,
that they would purchase the whale of that by Charles Dawson fihanly; “The Nightinand if not another mile ofthe load were built, tho
C. L. MILDItAM,
Wells.
gale in the Study,"by James Russel! Lowell;
Immense
water power and not improve It/
pare already completed would not only pay iutcrest
CorN t Tre SURER,
“Hospital
Memories, II.," by Endora Oiarlc;
that
would
six
secure
hundred
ol
AltYed.
an
acres
SYLVESTER
LITTLEFIFI.D,
thoy
expenses, but be profliabie to the Company.
“Minor Italian Travels," by W. D. Howells;
5th. Tho U niou Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
laud on both sides of the river as sites for facElection, Mandat, September 9,1867.
“The Mystery of Nature,” by Theodore Tilton;
only as the roed progresses, ami therefore can never
tories, and not have them occupied/ The idea “A Wife
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
by Wagor,” by E. H. House; “Tho
is quite Absurd.
Jesuits in North America," by George E.
proper ty.
FRiKBLiK COUNTY
J. L. Stevens, Esq., of the Kennebec Jour6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
Ellis; “Tho Blue and the Gray,” by F. M.
AND
sum equal to 4rhat is granted
nal, has recently given, from authoritative Finch; aud “Fugitives from Labor.” “The
by the U. S. Governand
for
which it takes a second lien as Its sement,
fifth Senatorial District Convention.
sources, no doubt, the plan of the Messrs.
Gnardlan Angel” is better iu this than in '.lie
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles weBt
Mr. Stevens has done more than August number. Mr. Sumuer's article quotes
Sprague.
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
a great variety of siugnlar prophecies about
any other man to effect the purchase that bus
T; e Union vr.tereot Franklin County are requested
7th. The firct that the U. S. Government considto send Dele >afes to a Convention to bo held in Farbeen made, and therefore knows more than America from Sir Thus. Brown ,Bishop Be.ke
ers a second lieu upon the road a good investment,
mington, at the Court House, on Saturday, August
any other editor or citb.cn in relation to the
try, Turgot, John Adams, the Abbe Gaiiaui,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of 31 t, 1867, at 10 o’rfoek in the forenoon, f«*r the pur\k se of nominating Candidates to' Senator, Clerk of
Adam Smith, Governor Powuall, David Hartthe country have already paid in five million dolmatter.
all
the
Hitherto,
pending
negotiaCourts, Register of Probate, Register of Deeds,
lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
tion, he has been remarkably reticent. His ley, Count d’Aranda, Burns, Fox, Canning,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer.
Every Town and Plantation is entitled to two Delmay well inspire confidence in a first lien.
Cobdcn, aud others, ranging over a period of
paper, the Journal, has been very silent—preo ftt -s tor its organization, and one Delegate for every
Sth. Although it. is not claimed that there can bo
two centuries, and comments characteristically
25 votes cast tor Uov. Chamberlain in 1866, find for
other
some
so,—while
vokingly
ities
better
socui
than
newspapers,
Governments, there are
any
every majority fraction (f 25 an Additional delegate.
The paper is quite long, but one
with
who
consider
some
a
first
with
The
and
falsehood on their side, thereupon.
several Towns
Plantations are entitled to
parties
mortgage upon such
truth,
of the most scholarly and interesting which
delegates a9 fallows: Avon 6. Cartilage 4 CJhesrerville
a property as the very best security in the world,
liavo had much to say. Even as a private in9, Farmington 19, F eem n 4. industry 0, .Jay 9,
have ever appeared in the Magazine.
Mrand who sell their Governments to re-iuvest in these
Kingflcld 4, Madrid 4, New Snaron 13, New Vinrdividual, he has been extremely close-mouth- Howells writes with his usual
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
>ar<l 5, Phillips 19, Rangeley 4, Sn’em 4, Strong 6,
grace of Italian
ed. At length, however, he has spoken; and
Temple 6, Weld 8, Wilton 12, Eustis PI. 2, Letter E
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offei
Travel; Mr. Shanly’s article on Canada is an
PI. 3, PerkinsPi. 4, Raugely PI. 2, No c 2, Dallas I I.
for the sake ol the State whose Legislature
ed lor the present at 96 cents on tbe dollar^and acextremely pluhsant one; and Mr. Higginson's
2, vnudy River p! 3. Washington PI.2, Copeiin PI. 2,
has interested itseJf in tho matter, we are
crued Interest, they are tho cheapest security in tho
Land Plantation 2, Green Vale PI. 2.
“Sunshine and Petrarch," including fine transF. O PERKINS,
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
glad to find, at last, something Ilia* may be lations of a number of Petrarch’s sonnets, will
F.
S
SMALL.
Stocks.
depended upon. We transfer the 'material be especially welcome to all lovers of Italian
ABNER TOOTH AKER,
16tb. At the current rate of premium on gold,
A. S. BUTTERFIELD,
portion of his article to these columns, for literature; “A Wife by Wager," is a French
J.C. WHEELER,
they pay
the information of our readers. It will be
story of the time Louis XV; the poetry and
1
Cocnty Ootomiitee. |
Over Vine Per Cent. Interest.
seen that the enterprise ia a
great one and literary notices iu this number are especially
The daily subscriptions are already large, and
good.
promises great results;

•.—

CO.,
Agents for Maine.

TREE A

Maine.

Marseilles

11. W. WHITE &

Bariiimi’N Omnibus

Mlt

PORTLAND. ME.
June 12(1 ti

AND

lebcMtf

Middle st.

Builder, is prepared to take
contract!* lor building, either by JOE or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmtr
au*l muteiinl of all
description.

ers.

Trade supplied by

—BY—

ly Tbev have secured the services oi Mr AKiHUliMOB .E. who wiil coutinue to superintend

Notice to Land Holders.

The

pleasant Anesthetic in the extract ion of
Teeth. A ijninistered every

A sale and

__

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

ing, with Its western connections, an ttnbrokenlino
across tho continent
attract attention to the value
ofthe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public, l he first question asked by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great liue to
ihe Pacific is as certain as any luture business event
The Government grant ot ovor
can be.
twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars In its own
bonds practically guaiantees It. One fourth ofthe
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at the rate 01 two miles a day.
2d. 'Jhe Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad m the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being wilhout competition, it can main-

COLLAR,

NTTROUS OXIDE GAS !

cheapest!

Portland, Aug.! 2,1*07.

goods dca

__

Or*

87

NEW

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this coliar gives the same beauty and
appenrnnee of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shakespear Llnon Finished: all with cloth button hole, fbr
sale by all the first class eletbing and tarnishing

Shirting Flannols, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac, Ac.
July ij-dtf

GOODS!

CO.,

Wool

Colored

Cloths lor Men’s and

assortment of

heretofore.
EACi DALI. &

rapid progress ofthe Union Pacific Railroad,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and form-

The

should, be-

St,

A large stock of Silver Plntcd Waie,ot the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap;

store

Vassimeres and Vestings,
Which they will
Hake to Order a* Cheap as the

as

wears

(iovsavou,

fou

—AND—

Lancaster and Scotch

Broadcloths, Tricots,

July 1st, lMI7.-dlf

An an Investment!

Portland

SEE!

Embossed
4.'over* *

and

-ALSO

tl.e business

Button Hole.

OongmbS

QUILTS!

—AND—

no21dt

who

one

ItliMJB lUCAN NOMINATIONS.

Bonds

to

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
RAIflAsK. by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

RATDALL,

FURNISHING

st.

Marseilles, Cheap t

White

Ready-Made Clothing*

C.

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

paper collars
fore puichasng, examine the
EVERY

dangerous

A

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be
good

dCltl

PA PER COLLARS!

Heavy

NTo. 87 Middle Street,
a

Exchange Street,

12

HARRIS.

many of which are little better than
andtheexis ence of false reports in

biiown sheeting, 12*01*; Fine
Whjte Brilliants, double width. 25 ct9; Fine
Colored Freuch Urilliaui*, 32 inches wide 30ds.

jewel* made to order. Diamonds and
Hfeir (.raided and mounted to the latest styles.
Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, Ac., repaired
aud mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. REEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
jum'24dtt

fuuml

1966.

AT

AND

CALL

it3iu.

June 8.

.Vo.

R.

F.

GREAT BARGAINS!

have their
Pearls reset.

new

Deo. 3d

HARRIS & WATERHOCfiE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

CO’S

&

BELLING OFF

can

F.

Hats, Caps and Furs.

New Goods!

Manufactitriui' Jeweler.
/'!
BBEVEi. manufacturer of everv dcscripvjf • tion of Jewelry, having established himself at
335 Congress Street, is now
prepared to mane anyex sons mrnishing their own gold
thing in the line.

S.

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OP

Store,

Mortgage

A LARGE LOT OF

6—dtf

LATE

BLOCK.dtf

8BW

Harris &

300 Congress Street,

Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
OOicc IVw. 104 FfjemI Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and lion Johu Mussey.

X

]a16liliOAVK’S

Congress Streets,

JUST OPENED AT

Slates,

RANDALL

Congress

citizens of

hand. All work warrant-

Huve taken the

and Counsellor at Law,

to the

ed.

May

GOODS,

-AT-

vicinity, that they are ready to
for Slating or Tinning on ‘the

shortest notice.

FURNISHING

GREAT BARGAINS

BORING & CROSBY,

Removed to

Corner of B>own and

THU PORTLAND

IN

/~\NE Grey Marc, 8 years old, sound and kind in all
V/ harness, weighs 100, and will rood 10 miles
an hour.
Oue Gray Horse 11 years old, sound aud
kind in all harness, Weighs 1130pounds: and three
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wagon—lop[shilts
oil
Four good Horse Sleds. Six good Second-hand
Harnesses, &c., &c. Inquire of
C. R. STEARNS, Rath.Me.
aug2o-d2w
Bath, Aug 20,186 f.

Selected Expressly
merit

AND DEALER

Truckman’s Stock for Sale.

St.,

Block,)

Efoun

A lid

WOOnilAlV,

TO THE

Middle

J

II.

junelldSm

iltt

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Blare one of tlie finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
I MERES, &c., that can lie found in
CASS
CLOTHS,
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable tradet
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respect hilly solicited. Tliankftil to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. II, REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

sell

E

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
Molieifor of Patents,

W.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS*

A

Counsellor

CO.

¥• havo in

Would respectfully iuvite the trade to examine their
stock of

F. W. GUFTILL,

Attorney

Blessing!

a

Slaters aud Turners,

Furs, Hats and Caps,

£50

HAVING REMOVED

DEALER IN

AND

•

rttf

Tailors’

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

A.

MH.

JORDAN & RANDALL

Corsets,

AND LACKS, HOS1KUY, GLOVES,
And ail kinds oi'TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
VSjr^liand-Knit German Women Garments made
to order.
fcy^lleop Skirts made to oidcr._VEj
Wo. « Clapp’* Block, CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND,

will find

It is

Charlen B. Whittemore
purchased the right to manufacture and
them m the Stale.

August 2.

IN

french an<i Amuricau
fancy Goods

lel»13_

Evory Family

&

Portlaml, Mnrrti 4,1867.

Call atLancadri’ Hall and cxnuiiuc them

O

English,

Which
lias

M M.

_

PHiLKE

ordinary
IMPROVEMENT

persons

AN

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRITE

before
anything of this description
NEVER
b<en known
used, but what
beyond the
of
ot
was
circumst inces.

Maine for the

SEWING

has

dtt

n

Viincu Finish Collar with Calls fa
Match.

SINGER

v

o

Cloth at the

GOODS,

Agents tor

IJNVALIDS.

e m

R

of

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s I'atent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including lie

&c. applv to
CHURC1I1LL, BROWNS&MANSON.

or

Counsellor at Law,
Notary Public & ConnniMisner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
15.
dtf
Jan
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

in

and Small Wares.

Woolens,

Merchants

ti

FOK

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

FoXl'DAND,

DRV

Wharf.
For erms

Their First

OLD

large, uew aud attractive stock

new meas-

New

OP CUESXNNT

21 MARKET

tone
at

GIBSON'S PATENT BEDS I

,

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

Wholesale'

urement,

JAG'L 24?
now
lying

Your Attention is Called to

REMOVED TO

CORNEH
August 30, 1896.

SA LJC.

BARK ST.

(VDONNELL,

Portland,

& CO.,

and

ap27dtf

REMOVAL.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their

his old customers
orders.

see
uew

Portland, April 25,1867.

N1TE,
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
TVVUVK

JOUN KINSMAN, Union Street,
PORTLAND, Mk

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

be

Exchange St.,

Has

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

Tochtdtf_

May 22—dll

No. 09

on

1867.

commodious

and

new

Store,

20 d2m

Haviug this day removed

FIXTURES

Si 0000 AND ItASTIO WOKKii&S,
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
in
New York or elsewhere.
Oak Street, bolween, 'Jongroa* and Free Bla., bought Boston,

From 25 Free street, to the

Young Ladies,

SPRING.

1867.

Operaii*.. mt the Npn„n ,u
__
The little which has been done
by the
Messrs. 8prague in Augusta, since their
p, rcbase, last spring, of the great water power in
that city, has excited a suspicion In some
quarters, tba», after all, public expectation
m.iy not be realized in the results of th«t purchase. Indeed, some contemporary journals
—whose wishes, perhaps, were father to the
thought,—have expressed tho opinion, that
Augusta has been mightily humbugged In this
mater, liaviug given the Spragues half a million to build a brick yard ia tbeircity! Doubt-

—

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

JA&IIQS

MAINE.

woodmanTtrue

good assortment of

F.~TODD,

Has Removed bis Stock of

School,

College Institute

1867.

JOHN KINSMAN
lias

R EMOVA Tu

to receive

ONE
July

FERNY,

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
4.41
COVGKE81
STREET.
^'■Resiilo.nce 42 Franklin St.
jy8J2m

Where he will he happy to

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries iu New England.
Send tor Catalogue. Fall ter in begins St- pt 5th.
REV. H. It. GREENE, A, M. Principal.

PORTLAND.

Feb5dti

GAS

Dec 6—dtr

t»

For

CLipp’* Block, Keuuebec Slreel,
(Opjtosiie loot of Chestnut,)

DANA,

Family

Miles trom Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established In 1857.

Oread

die.

Ueds,

Spring

oct 17-dii

Counsellor and

ne

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

So. 148 Fore Street.

at

MEAD, Sec'y.
iy4eod&wt §ep3

WINTER

FURNITURE S

Druggists,

Wholesale

principal

the

TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circ ular please address
Jy23d8w_H. A. RANDALL, Principal.

~

IV. F. PHILLIPS ds COH

PHYSICIAN& S URGEON,

Departments

TOPSHAM,
N

COREY&CO.,

WALTER

No. 144 1-4 Exchange Si.

FOR BOYS,

3 Treuiont Row, Room No 4,
Opp.'boa'd of Hanover street, BOSTON.
5^** All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 d3in

Slates 1

Roofing

Franklin

Office,

K-tr“All colors and slating nails. Caretol attention
marl5ilt>m
pahl to shipping.

by

furnished

North Bridgton, July 1,1087.

Inquiry

Detective &

in the several

THOMAS H.

Ns.

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in
WELSH

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
auglTdtt a

j. s. hunt & co*s

O/JIce No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jy9t! n

WIGHT, A. Hi., Principal.

Competent Assistants

Surgeon,

July »-<ltl

W.

ad,

jastomevs and

NE.

M

Street.

Fall Term will commence on Tuesday,Sept.
rpHD
JL
and continue eleven weeks.

will be secured.
tL3T~ Texi Books
Portland pric.s.

and

CONGRESS STREET.

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

Bridgton Academy.
JOHN G.

MERUILL, Jfl.

JABEZC. WOODWAX,

angement of the school and iu the tuPion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For flirt her particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2039, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforrb Street, after September 1st.
August 6. ecMillseplD

(Opposite the Market.)

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Session,

VfiW BVlLBINn ON UK AIK «T.,

St.

Exohauge

E. S. HATCH, M. L>.,

Misses Symonds announce the opening of
fpHE
* their Fall
at No. 43 Danferth
on

Furnaces,

removed to

A.
MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Ollice.
julytkltt

Seminary.

Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the change in
place there will be some clianue in the general ar-

SON,

Law,

at

July 8-dtJ

B„ Principal.

A.

Attorneys

Have

No. 61

& WEBB,

KEMiVAL.

i'o u ny Ladle*’

Can be found in their

n

HOWARD «©

A

LARRABEE,

August 19. d2w&eod2w

Manufacturers and dealers in

Parilaad.
C. L. Quinpy.

Counsellors &

*

junelldtf

Weston 4t Go.

A. N. NOYES &

W. Deane.

D.

and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
For terms

1 £21 Bronx! street,

FUMITUBE, LOUNGE?, BED-STEADS

Fbeeman,

&c.f &e.

Samuel Freeman, I
E. I>. Arm,ETON.
NEW YORK.
(
rmPartlculax attention given to the purchasing
Grain.
of flour and
References—Da\ id Koazer, Esq, E. McKennev &
Co., W. & O. R Mlllilten, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

and Mamuacturersot

Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Na. t Clapp’s Black-fleet Chestnut Street,

PARTICULAR

branches to
instruction.
An evening class will bo formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

Monday Morning, August 26,

BA1LBOAD CO.

now

July 9-dtf

September 2d, and continues Eleven
Term s $ 1,00 per Week.
attention will be given in all
students hud classes desiring private

P. J.

Merchants l

JDEBtOIS

168

Weeks.

PREEWAN & CO.,

Commission

KRMOVAlI

HUNKY P.

Fall Term begins

No. 90 S«*J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
p artt and
loatlaitd.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for tbn Boston Match Co
for Maine. By permission rderto Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., JosiaU II. Drummond, Burgess,
i'w»n-A:Co.
.1une26dtt

POBl'LAND.

UNION PACIFIC

*

92 MIDDLE STKEET,

Physiciim

ENTEAHOE FREE ST.

UNION HALL,

W. ■*’. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

B R E IF E R

•

.

Copper

Academy.

Portland

__

A. W. SYMONBS,

NO.

TU
tember.
For lurlher

©. W. VEKKILL,

D. D. &

l

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be i'cnnd a
tnll assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in Now England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sa‘e, Beit Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leall.er,
Belt Hooks,
Kivetsaud Burs.
j> 19dtf

Waterville C lassical Institute.
£ Fall Term will begin tbc second day of Sep-

august 1 d3ui

y a

Has removed to

the “International Busi-

lUrtuer information, please cl 11 at the College,
or send for College paper, samples ot
money and
specimens of penmanship. Aridiess
L. A. GRAY, Principal,
au rl9dlw<Xw4w
Portland, Me.

Free

Jkf

•

o

DAILY PRESS.

THE

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
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This is the

our

its vote in Maine this faU-*-a party which has
vainly hoped lor a failure of the crops, which

tlement ol our

quarrel with the South,

in

short a party without a policy and without patriotism, depending tor its sole hope of success upon the chauces which may turn up In
the confusion attending some public disaster,
and
to bring about the

delibeiately seeking

misfortunes by which it hopes to profit, as
thieves set fire to towns to profit by the opportunity tor pillage. When such a party
succeeds, honesty will have ceased to be the
best policy and love of country will have be-

TWHNTY.IITB CENTS FUR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
come
Market Square, opposite Preble street.
jyMt ]

an

obsolete

sentimentality.

The first matter to be attended to in the
construction of mills, is, of course, the provision ol material tor building.
As our reader®
have already been informed,

a

large brick yard

has been graded just above the dam on the
west side, where an excellent quality of clay
is found, and is in busy operation. It now has
four brick machines of the old fashioned
pattern and is capable of making, in good weathbricks
a
wetk. The kiln has a caei, 100,000
pacity of 300,000. The manntacture of the
present year is regarded more as a preparation
for similar work on a much larger scale.
But
amounts of lumber will also be needed
to build the interior of the mills, and the tenement houses.
Ifrovision has been made tor
this want also.
The companv has become a
hall owner of the property of the Kennebec
Land and Lumber Company, which with the
increased capital afforded by their un.on wlih
it has purchased and now holds the steam
saw mill on the east side of the
river, au excellent farm in Pittston on which an ice honse
has been erected, and the foundation ot another steam saw mill laid, to be built
immediately,
and townships and part townships of timber
land in Franklin, Somerset and Piseataqnls
counties on the head waters ot the Kennebec
and Dead rivers.
These will furnish all the
lumber necessary lor building.

large

Mirror thinks that operatic music in
church is had enough, but opera caricatured is
too bad for human endurance. To hear the
voice of a fashionable singer “tremble and

quaver, aud shake and plunge, and take ita
dying falls, aud all on a simple hymn of old
Watts,” is something which it appropriately

characterises
tional

as an

outrage

on

taste

and devo-

feeling.

—A doctor of medicine, the ehief oity physician of a large city in Swoden, and highly esteemed has lately felt compelled to leave the
country with his wife and children, owing to
the narrow-minded priest policy of the government, debarring bis growing-up children from
the prospect of ever making a respectable livelihood in their native land.
—Eufus Choate, iu maintaining the worthlessness of certain testimony offered upon the
other side, in a case iu which he was engaged,
once said: “It would he as dittcult to And a
grain of truth in that testimony as to And a

drop of water spilled in Iks Desert o/Sahara in
the times of the Crusaders!"
—The Spectator has the following piotnre of
the three-maatod turret English iron-clad, the
As we remarked above, ths chief problem Royal Sovereign: “She looks tho image of a
has been where to locale mills most advan- butter boat, with three pats of butter." Now,
tageously and economically. The first mill the term “butter boat” in England if used to
will
probably be erected to the north of designate the dish on which butter is served at
the present mill,—either one very large mill
meals. So the American and English monior two of medium size.
Connected with it,
tors differ as a butter boat differs from a

but situated
partly up the bill on the west
side of the canal will be a
very long and wide
of
not
more than two stories in
building
height
devoted wholly to weaving. The main entrance to this mill would be above theeutrance
ol tbo Kennebec mill, on the Sand Hill road.
As the mill will
necessarily be located far
above the water which will turn its wheels, the
will
be
carried
power
up by shafting or belting from below.
me next mill will be placed on the east side
of Water street, its south end
being close to the
stone bridge over Bond Brook and running as
far north as is deemed necessary. It wdl be
built partly in front and opposite to theKennebec mill, and as far from the street as
possible,
to secure the necessary light, without
going
too far from the river. In this as in the
weaving
mill it is one of tbe first considerations to
make^sure oi a good light in which to work.
Following this there will be located on the
northern bank of Bond Brook another large
mill, its lower end being near Water Street,
at.d running up the bank.
Tbe canal which
supplies the present cotton mill with water
empties into the river east of the centre of
the mill.
It will necessarily lie enlarged by
widening on the west side, and by continuing
it. Tbe Bond Brook mill will use that stream
lor a raceway.
The Kennebec mill and the
one to be first buiit wlil u-.c anew raceway to
be constructed between «he two.

Next, one very large or two smaller mills
would be built south ol Bond Brook and East
of Water Street, running down nearly to tne
This would be the southern
tailroad bridge.
limit ot buildings iu this diiection.
If the necessities of the owners shoul 1 then
call tor it the mills now located near the dam
would then be taken away and a very large
machine shop or flouring mill would be put
up. This would occupy all tbe available space
on tbe west side of tbe river suitable lor building mills and would absorb a large proportion
ol the power.
On the east side of the Kennebec there Is
opportunity lor only oue very large or two
smaller mills to be constructed without incurring a very great expense. These would be
placed, if two were built, close to the d»m,ouc
almost wholly above and tbe other just below.
It one large mill were built it would be mainly

a"uve

the dam.

Other improvements are
designed which
shall notice only briefly. It is the purpose
ol tbe company to build a block of stoic
houses north of the 1 abroad bridge, west ol
Water street and south of Laurel street lor
the reception and shippiue ol freight, lbe
contract with tbe railroad iucludes the construction of a branch track in the rear of these
houses, so as to save truckage. The tenement
houses lor the west side ol the Kennebec will
be located chiefly on Sand Hill, to the north
we

now built there.
thickly settled village detached
valuable
spots
are
already in their possession it is
house
blocks
that
large
boaiding
likely
capable of accommodating large numbers will
he put up there. It is also a part ol tbe plan

ot the
As

several

to make material changes in the present mill,
both in arrangement and iu machinery.
Much of that now in use is old fashioned and
not economical. It will ptobably be so altered as to make prir.t goods, tbe speciality of
the Messrs. Sprague- The minting wifi be
done by their large print mill in Kbode Island.

When the mills, which will be built in ihe
order we have named them, are all In ih’l op-

eration, they

will

give

direct

employment

to

about 10,000 people, of whom a large proportion will be iemaJes. With them will come
crowds of other people to engage in trade and

“cheese box on a raft.”
—At a meeting of the New York gambling
hell” keepers, on Wednesday last, it was deoided to raise a fund for tho purpose of defending the fraternity against the Anti-Gambling
Association. The secretary announced that
<100 tax on each hell would realize <5400, aud
a <500 tax, 825,500.
—A

new

penny

paper, nailed

the

Dally

Press, made its appearance in Boston last week.
—The little girl, Mary Mayo, who got lost In
the Bine Ridge Mountains, was found on Friday last, the ninth day from the day she was
lost She was found about three miles from
She was perfectly well
her father’s bouse.
when found, and stated that she bad lived on
berries.
—The

Saturday Review says of Carlyle’s assault on oornmoo sense and common humanity, that “it is very much such a production as
a French noble on the point of emigrating,
might have written aRSFYhe fall of the Bastille.”
—It is understood that the Hon. Alexander

M. W. Ball—the Silas Wegg of New Jersey—
has recently evinced a great disinclination to
“drop into poetry in a friendly way.”
—A atatne of Napoleon I. was to be tnangnrated ou the 8th inst. at Monterau. It was to
stand on the very spot where the Emperor
utterred the words, “The bullet which is to kill
is not yet east.”
—American enterprise is making rapid head
way in Japan. Among the latest proposals of
Americans in that far off country is to light up
both Jeddo and Yakohama with got. There
me

are, besides, proposals for railways, telegraphs,
and ail sorts of improvements; *nd the Japamovements
nese seem to take to these new
with great relish.
have exceedingly
-Some of the oomio papers
In the way of picamusing advertisements.
One represents “Old Father Time.”
tures.

to keep up with the
who, being determined
aside his scythe and hour-glass,
age, has thrown
and bought a mowing machine and a Waltham
watch, both ol whioh are duly depicted in the

old fellow's possession.
—A pie-baker in Boston, the other day, had
left his cart, stocked with several baskets of
pies, standing in the street. Another horse and
vehicle stood in the rear. Dobbin of the latter,
nosing the good things in front, graduariy
worked his way up, and poking his nose In the
basket, discovered and demolished in short

order two berry pies, licking the plates, and
then “chawing" the oaper which covered them,
smaoked his chops after hi* curious meal with
evident satisfaction. Not so the ple-vcnder
when ho emergod from his customer's cellar,
and fbnud himself minus two pies. A slap In
the face and a hacking out were Dobbin's

penalty.

Measures aio being set on foot to establish
in the Island ot Madagascar a permanent
mission of the Bnglish Friends.
—A farmer in Miaeourl, on being asked the
number of his children, hesitated, and referred
—

the question to his wife, end she replied “tin;’’
but when, in the course of conversation, the
farmer was asked as to the uumber of hogs he

possessed,

he

replied promptly, “seventy-one.”

•-—-y
Mo day Morning, August 26, 1867.

-:--

$g~F,ret Pane to-day—A. Patriotic Party;
Operat.ons of the Opr&gues in Augusta; Msg-

nzino; Varieties.
Fourth

Tribune;

Page—Sheridan!
a

a

poem, from the

Case of Conscience.

the Committee of the National Board Of
Fir* Undir writers, who were in session in this
city last week for the purpose of examining
of insurance,
buildings and fixing upon rates
look into consideration the subject of a full
a resolution
supply of water, and adopted
which will 1)0 found in the following communication, sent to the Mayor of the city.
Portlahd, Aug. 23,1887.
lion. Augustus E. Stevens, Mavor of the Citv

lisficd in the Republican papers.
several proverbs applicable to the occasion,
such us “Look before you Dip,” “Try, try
!
try again," and “Blast the luck
Ohio Politic8.—We recently had the pleasure of halfau hour's conversation with a gen.
tlemau from Ohio who belongs to the Society
of Friends, and, like all Friends

everywhere_

mual we make a single exception in this
State?—is a thorough-going Radical in politics. He had just heard of
Vallandigham’s
taking the stump out West, and was much
elated at the absolute
certaiuty or a Republican triumph secured
by this action on the
part of the Ohio rebel. The State was sale
enough before, but now, the Democrats, by
letting Vallandigham loose, have made assurance doubly sure. There has been an attempt
made by the more cautious members of the
party to gag him, and keep him from doing
or

appears that he has escaped
from his keepers and is doing bis best to make
the Republican majority for Hayes aa large as
that he secured for Brough iu 1863.

mischief, but it

rates of insurance will be made.
I need not add my own views in regard to
the great importance of the matter above referred to, both to your city and to the insur-

companies underwriting upon property
in the same. It is too apparent to need comance

my hands.
I will merely say that we earnestly hope the
city authorities of your city will, as soon as is
convenient, take the necessary preliminary
steps to carry out the spirit of the resolution of
ments at

our committee.
I am, very respectfully yours,
E. W. CnoWRLL, Chairman Committee.

Pedeilrlsaina-fren Portland la Chicago against Time.
Edward Pay son Weston, the pedestrian, who
created somewhat of a sensation in 1881

by

The Bangor Democrat for the current week
contains a review of Merrick’s defense of John
Surrat, from a South Carolina paper; notes on
the Tennessee election from the Memphis Bulletin and Avalanche; a slur on Oov. Brownlow
from another rebel paper printed in Tennessee
;
complimentary notices of Sidney Johnson,

Leonidas Folk, Robert E. Lee, Joe Johuston
and John B. Magruder, from a Richmond paper; a “Tribute to the Character of Gen. Lee,"
from the Loudon Btaudard; information about

the movements of Geus.
Breckenridge and
Beauregard; aud Jefferson's Davis's recent remarks about the responsibility for the horrors
of Andorsouville and Libby prison. The Democrat is still published in Bangor, hut

walking from Boston to Washington against
time, a-eraging 51 miles for ten consecutive
days, has been pitted against his old antagonist,
to walk from Portland, Me., to Chicago, III., a
distance of 1,200 miles, in 26 walking days, for
$10,000 a side. The articles of agreeprovide that Weston is to perform his ar-

the sum ot
ment

duous labor in 30 days, without walking between miduight on Saturday and midnight on
Sunday; and is to walk 100 consecutive miles
inside of 21 consecutive hours as a part of the
feat. The start from Portland will he made
between the 1st and 15tli of October.
The following is Mr. Weston’s calculation as
to the points at which he will stop, and the
number of miles he expects to make

on

each

day:

licuvo Portland at 12 o’clock no, Tuesday,
IsaDpar- Oer., JO, walk to Kennebunk, Me., 23 miles.
ently designed for a considerably lower latiWednesday, With, Salem, Mass., 69 miles.
tude.
Thursday, 17, North Attleboro’, 46 miles.
Friday, 18tb, leave North Attleboro’ at 5 p.
m, walk to East Ha tl'ord, Couo., a distance of
The President frequently discloses a fool100 miles arriving at 4:55 p. m., on Saturday.
ing of anxiety, not unlike that of lessor crimiSaturday, 19th, Hartford, 2 miles.
nals, to destroy evidence that may prove trouMonday, 21st, Cornwall Bridge, 54 miles.
blesome to him hereafter. Whether the affiTuesday, 22U. Chatham Four Comers, N. If.,
davits recently published in the Times are gen- 52 miles.
Wednesday, 23d, Schnectady, 4Gmiles.
uine or not, he ovldeutiy is aware of the existThursday, 24th, St. Johns, 47 miles.
ence of others that he doesn’t want “to
Friday,
25lli,Borne, 46 miles.
out
go
Saturday, 86th, Warner’s, 47mrles.
of the family.” The Acting
Attorney-General,
Monday, 28(h. Palmyra, 59 miles.
Binchley, who apes the Dogberry'nm of SlanTuesday, 29th, Byron 47 miles.
bery as far as his liniited acquirements will
Wednesday. 30th, Buffalo, 45 miles.
Thursday, 31st, Brouton 43 miles.
permit, has issued a circular tothe heads of deFriday, Nov. 5, Erie, Punu.,40 miles.
partments in which, after referring to the
Satuiday, 2d, Geneva, Ohio, 50 miles.
Times documents, said to be copies of
original
Monday, 4th, Cleveland, 85 milos.
Tuesday, 5tb, Wakemau, 43 miles.
papers in their offices, he demands that all paWeduesday, 6tli, Tremont, 39 miles.
pers corresponding thereto shall be submitted
Thursday, 7th, Springfield, 39 miles.
to him at the earliest practicable moment. He
Friday, 8th, Bryan, 45 miles.
doubtless is aware that the impeacinneut
Saturday,TKh, Ligonier, Ind., 54 miles.
parMonday, 11th, Mishauaka, 45 miles.
ty in the North is considerably strouger than
Tuesday, 12th, Calumet, 49 miles.
it was a month ago, and that he must make evWednesday, 13th, Chicago Junction, III., 32
miles.
erything as secure as possible for the coming
Thursday, 14lh, reach Chicago, 6 miles, at 12
storm.
p. m.
On this trip Weston wiil pass through parts
Gen. Howard, as well as Chief Justice
Chase, is having his character and official con- of 10 different States, and more than 300 cities
duct attacked by parties who waut to see the and towns. In a private letter he says:
Freeduien's Bureau in the hands of persons who
The calculation for each day’s travel is made
willrcuderit a mere “circumlocution office’’ on the supposition that ldonottail to make
100 miles in the walk horn North Attleboro to
and a very small one at that. Rumors are
East Iiartthrd.
Failing in this, however, I
circulated to the effect that the Howard Uni- have four other
trials, which I shall make a,
versity estate was purchased with funds which intervals of live days. In 1861,1 rnado an average ot 51 miles per day, for 10 consecutive
came into Gen. Howard’s hands from undays, in tho Worst season of the year for walkclaimed bounty and back pay of colored sol*
ing—February and March. On this trip my
diers; this of course is a base slander, aud, foraverage Would he but 47 miles, and the feat is
to
be performed during the pleasantest part ot
tunately, one that can be easily disproved.—
the
year. I have tried nine different times to
Whon a question of veraoity arises between
walk 100 niilee In 24 consecutive hours, but
the Amerioan Havelock and the creatures of have never succeeded,
On one trial I came
with two miles of it. I think I can accomplish
Andrew Johuson no proof will be asked for to
the
feat
after
a week’s practice, and if I am
support the simple word of the former. The succesdul on the fourth
I would
day of the
Washington correspondent of the Philadel- not give ten cents to he insured thetrip
victory.
of
this
phia Press, speaking
story says:
Should Weston fail, on each trial, to make
This, as well as the charge made that he has 100 miles in 24 hours, his backer forfeits sixmade a large amount of money bv the purtenths of tho stake, whether the whole distance
chase of this estate, is utterly false and unbe accomplished in the given time or not.
founded in fact. The facts arc simply as fol
lows: Some time since a fund was started by
subscription from parties at the North to esState Items.
tablish a University for the benefit of freednieu: a Board of Trustees was
duly organised,
of which Gen, Howard was made
—Mr. W. F. Bacon, a graduate of Bangor
President;
tins estate in question was purchased. a
large Seminary in the class of '65, has received a
Bharc of which, not being required for the purcall from the First Church io
Ipswich, Maes.
pose intended, was offered for sale, and in order to increase its value, Gen. Howard was in—The Baptist society of Biddeford have
duced to purchase a few lots, which he ac- raised and
“sharpened up” the roof to their
quired on precisely the same terms as any othchurch, and will pot on a steeple 115 feet in
er

purchaser.”

Among

the other trumped-up charges it <s
-si -rsuureg ~tn
make the Freed
men’s Bureau a permanent
institution.

-„——*

Telegraphic Communication with Cuba
and South America.—We
publish to-day

the

first dispatch received
by the telegraph
which epans the lttt miles between Havana
and Key West. This is but the first link in
a

scheme which, if carried
out, will give us telegraphic communication with all the West India Islands and South America, and ultimate-

ly

with the Cape ot Good Hope and the Republic of Liberia. The International Ocean
Telegraph Company, of New York, has been
guarantied the exclusive right to lay cables
between the United States and Cuba for
forty
years. Its extension to more remote parts has
already been provided for. The government
of Venezuela has contracted with a
company
for connecting Havana with that
a

country by

marine cable.

A liberal grant has also been
by
Argentine government to connect Buenos Ayres with
Valparaiso in Chili.
From that point to Panama the work is to be
undertaken by the Hispanc-American Intermade

the

communication Company.

If this company’s
business energies are in any measure
proportionate to the the length and sonoiousness of
its name, this link in the chain will be
speedily in working order, and the south-west and
east ooasts of South America will be in immediate communication with the West
Indies,
the Uuited States and Europe. In reference
to the importance of these
linos, Harper’s

Weekly says:
The trade of the West Indies amounts to
nearly $500,000,000 a year, and, partly owin'*
to the superior means of communication
sustained by Great Britain with that
region

three-fourths of this traffic is transacted directly by English merchants. The Isthmus of
Panama is the natural focus of the whole trade
of the Pacific. The commerce of
the south
west coast,
which, according to all law's political and geographical, should
belong to us, is
now almost
entirely in the hands of the European commercial communities, attributable
mainly to the same liberal system of postal
connections whereby England fosters indirectly the establishment of markets lor her principal staples. Were our merchants placed in
telegraphic communication with the West Inaia
IsiAnda, Brazil, Mid the Republics of Colombia, Kcuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chili and Argentine, there would be no reason why a fair
average of the commerce of these countries
should not be directed to us. The
success of
the line to Cuba, and its extension to the
other
islands and to Brazil, Panama, &o., will undoubtedly greatly affect this commerce in favor of American merchants.
The extension of the lino to the more im-

portant West India islands will be effected at
an

early day.

Mb. Geobok L.
Vose, of Paris, Maine, read
paper before the Associa'ion for the Ad vancement of Science, at
Burlington, Vt., last week
entitled “Traces of Ancient Glaciers
in the
White Mountains of New Uamnshire, with a
few Remarks upon the
Geological Structures
of some Portions ol that
Group.” It was a
detailed account of the observations
of Mr.
Vose in the Androscoggin,
Peabody and other
valleys of the regiou, confirming the view that
these valleys have been
occupied by local glaciers as well as by a general one. Mr.
Vose
gave an account of his observations on tbe geological arrangement of the rocks forming the
principal range, upon which he founded some
a

astonishing hypotheses
tion of that region.

os to

the early condi-

Political lien,*.
The World says that Colorado
Nye is scourging Saratoga. No wonder the Democrats are
filled with
apprehensions at the advent of the
man who has so often
scourged their party almost out of existence in
the localities where he
has taken th*
stump.
The Philadelphia Press
hopes that General
Sheridan will pass through some
of the great
cities of tbe North on his
way to the West If
he does it is thought “be will hear
something
to his advantage.”
In a conversation with a
correspondent ot
the Boston Post the President
acknowledged
that Grant opposed the removal of Stanton.
It is stated in administration circles
that the
President looks upon Gen. Sickles* reasons for
not immediately
obeying the order sent from
Washington relative to the military interference with United States
Courts as

insubordination, and that he is bound to relieve him the
moment his successor can be determined
up-

on.

The

woman

suffrage question is making
some singular divisions in
politics in Kansas.
While the leading politicians are tor
it, the
Presbyterian ministers and deacons and the
prominent business men are against
It, and
how it will come out is
quite doubtful*

height, besides frescoing the inside

of

the auditorium.
The TTuivi rsalist

commenced

proaching

some rew

ot

entertainment column.

Fine
Damaged Cloth—Chesley Brothers.
A New Thing—James Bailey.
Iusure your Hordes—W. D. LittieA'co.

weeks

in

Biddeford.
since, isfast ap-

to the water is about ten ieet. Thu father beiog near, rushed iuto the water to save the son,
and although a good swimmer
immediately
sunk. Before he could be got out life was exsaved.

—Yesterday, at the machine-shop of the Bangor, Otdtowu & Milford Railroad, in this city,
was

broken up the oldest locomotive
engine in
America, probably. It was the “Pioneer"
(well named) a ten ton engine,and one of the
early machines built in England by Stephenson, the inventor of the locomotive. It was
hnilt at his works, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in
1835, and ran its first trip over tile B. O. & M.
R. R. Nov. 6,1836. Its last work was done
Aug. 16,1867—It having been used at Oldtown
on
the mill-tracks, for the past five years.
—

Whiy.

—The stone dam in process of erection

by

the wuuders of the side shows at the circns
last week, gave the
doorkeeper a fifty dollar
bill and received the
change and bis ticket._
Cooking for his portemonaie a short time after
he found it was gone
money and all.
—The Skowhegan Clarion
says the new
Methodist church in that place is nearly completed. It is a splendid edifice and an honor
to the place.
see

Moses of the Clarion has been “down
East,” and declares that during his absence
Brother El well of tho Transcript made several
to steal his porringer, hut as
good
luck would have it, tho owner knows too
much to leave that dish exposed to the
depredations of editors. 'Since that lots of
green
corn and pickerel have been
poured into it.
—At the Bangor Driving Park,

attempts

Thursday

afternoon, the parse for the fastest pair of
trotting horses was won by Waldo T. Pierce,

span entered by Mr. A. G. Hunt.—
Best time, 3:03.
—We learn from the Bangor
Whig that a
hoy jumped off the wharf at Blunt & Hiu
man’s mill Thursday, to save his hat whioh
had blown off, and was with much
a

difficulty
Curran, who

rescued from drowning by N. F.
jumped in after him, at the risk of his own life.
The body of a hoy from seven to ten years old
was

picked up Friday afternoon, at Bluut &
Hinman’s mills,supposed to have been in the

water

ten

or

twelve

days.

Winter Wheat.

Cape Elizabeth, August
22,1867.
To the Editor of the Press:
Your

article of yesterday upon Winter
Wheat, has induced tne to “put in my oar
and offer a lew words upon the same
subject.
Herewith I seud you a sample of summer
wheat, raised by my boys over in “Pooduclt,’
where everything is so poor and weak—you
know—that even “water won't run down lull.”
The seed was procured lrom Minnesota two
yours ago. Judge yon whether we shall have
a good
yield, notwithstanding the bad weather to rust
everything! And here let me put the
question in the rule of proportion: If boys
can laise such wheat as this on
the coast within sight and
hearing ol the ocean, what might
men do on auy ot the wheat soils ol
Maine?
They will try their hand at apiece ot winter
wheat till 8 fail, uud ot their manner of cultivation, and of the result I will report to you
and my brother farmers through the Press.
B. Adams.
Accompanying the above we received some
wheat heads nealry five and a hall inches
long, well filled with plump grain, all ready
for the sickle. The farmers of Cape Elizabeth

attempted

to discourage Mr. Adams, and told
him to sow
barley if he wanted to get pay for
his labor. But he
heeded them not, and his
wheat is worth double
what barley would have
been. There is no time to
be lost. It is nearor
ly quite time to sow winter wheat, and high
time to prepare the ground.
We hope our
farmers will set about this work
immediately
and earnestly. Maine need not
pay a heavy
tribute to the West as heretofore. We
believe
Maine can raise her own wheat. Sow
early
this fall, so that the roots of the
yonng plants
shall get a firm hold of Mother Earth, and
it
will not be winter killed if the season is at all

favorable.

Poi.ioe
ness.

refused to pay his fare
ed from the cars. He went to the Railroad
office and created another disturbance by
threatening to whip all connected with the
office or the cars. A large crowd collected in
front of Lancaster Hall, just as people were
going to church, attracted by the noise and

threats made by the young man, when Deputy
Marshal Irish made his appearance and led him

—

Conntyjail.
Stators. Timothy Halllhan, appellant. This was
search and seizure ease appealed from the Munici-

in the

pal Court, where the respondent had been convicted.
Mr. O'Donnell conducted the defence. The
jury returned a verdict oi guilty. Exceptions were filed
goes to the Daw term.
Stale vs. Patrick Doelian. Another soarclr aud
seizure case appealed from the Municipal Court. The
respondent had been engaged in selling liquor prior
caso

1st of July, but alter that time removed the liquor
to hisbouso, in the same building with the
shop. He
testified that he was caterer for an island party, and
that he furnished the party with a small qnanLity of
the liquor which was in his house, receiving pay for
it with the other aiticles furnished by him. The
liquor seized was a portion of wbat lie had brought
from the honse f. r tire island committee to taste iu
order to see il it was good enough.
Messrs. Bradbury & Bradbury
appeared for tho respondent, and contended that there was no evidence
to convict him of keeping liquors with intent to
sell,
aud that none had been sold upon the premises.
Judge Dicker's! n alluded to he acknowledgement
of respondent of furnishing the
liqnor ibr the island
party, and left ii with the J ury to decide upon the intent of respondent as to the liquor in the honse, which
was a part of the premises included in tho
place to bo
searched by tiro State Constables.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty. Exceptions
were filed and a motion in arrest of
judgment made,
and the case goes up to the Law Term.
In the case of State vs. John Bell, appellant, a
search and seizure process, theexceplions were withdrawn, and the Judgment of the lower Court, a fine
of $20.00 and cobIs was affirmed. J.O’Donnell,
Esq.,
to

respondent.

discharged from any farther atCourt adjourned sine Me Saturday

were

been a very severe and laborious term, both
for Judge Dickerson and County
Attorney Webb.
But tliey have the satisfaction of having pretty well
cleared the docket and made a general jail
delivery.
It has

Court.

SA'4’ u npAY.—Tho iiquois seized by tho Depuly
State Constables, on the premises of
E, Gould, H.
Kelley and John Bell, weie declared forfeited to the
no
city,
persons appearing to claim them.
The examination in the cate or
Wesley H. Bailey,
charged with larceny of a watch aud chain from the
person of Mr. Charier H. Q, Chapin, was resumed.
The lady who Baw a person with the watch was
placed on the stand, but could not identify Bailey as
the one, his dress
being, as she thought, different.
On ihe other hand, Bailey satisfied the Court that
ho had just arrived from California andleftNew York
for his home in Canaan the
day after his arrival in

thatcity.

The Coart thought there was not probablo
cause,
aud discharged Bailey. Smith & Beod for tho
defence.
The sentence of Joseph Griffin, who had
pleaded
guilty to lascivious behavior, was further suspended
to August Slst.
Benjamin C. Miles was complained of tor assault
and battery on Wiutlirop Ben y. The parties reside
in Scarboro’. Mr. Carleton appeared far the State
and Meaars. Howard & Cleaves for the respondeat.
search

and seizure process by Die State Constables, and sentenced to fine and imprisonment. He appea.ed. J.
J. Mayhnry, Esq., for the defence.

Tho subscribers to Life Membership iu the
Portland Institute and Public Library, are

hereby notified that the certificates of life mein
bership are prepared, and that the Treasurer,
Joseph W. Symonds, Esq., who is alone authorized to make collections, will call
upon them
for payment.
Tho provisions of the by-laws are that
“Any
person can become a member of the corporation for life,.on
payment of a sum not
less than fifty dollars, either in
money, works
of art, or in books certified to be of that value
by the Librarian and approved by the Directors.
Books will be received subject to tbe follow-

ing regulations:
1st. That a discount of not less than 33 1-3
per cent, from present trade prices shall be
charged in estimating the value of all American books,
except such rare books as cannot be
purchased at the ordinary rates. Foreign books
shall be allowed for at rates at which
the books
can be
purchased/ree of tariff on intports.
°
will be made for imperfect
*i^owaTlce
or odd volumes of
books, or for public documents.

Persons wishing to contribute books will
please inform tbe Librarian, E. A. Noyes, cither in person or
through the Post Office, of the

number of books and their
place of deposit,
and they will be called for. The rooms for the
library, in the City Hall, will be prepared for
use as soon as
practicable, and it is hoped that
we may open the Institute in October with
a
valuable library.

Accident

Order of the Directors,
Edward A. Noyes, Clerk.

Poor Oils.—On Saturday,
I7th, during the burning of a building at
Gloucester, Ma&s„ a can of naptha ignited and
exploded, blowing the roof entirely off. Fortunately, at the time of the explosion tbe
doors of the building were open, thus
prevent-

ing

from

the death of four

the same.
Tbe loss

or

five men who were in

$3000, and several valuable
buildings barely escaped destruction.
This explosiou should induce
caution, as a
great deal of naptha is sold, under one name
and another, as a
burning fluid.
On the same
evening, as Mr. Nathan Todd
and wife, of
Cowley, Mass., were retiring, tho
latter attempted to blow out the
light, which
immediately communicated with the kerosene,
causing an explosion. Both Mr. Todd and his
wife were very badly burned, in
extinguishing
the flames.

was

The

facts

Newburyport Herald;

we

but

gather from the
we

venture to

as-

sert, that the kerosene used was not that manufactured by the Portland Kerosene Oil Company; it was doubtless one of the manycounterfeits sold.
A writer, who kept a record, states that during 1860, -200 lives were lost, and six millions of
property destroyed, by kerosene explosions.

Excursion

to

Popham.—The

Hon.

Mr.

Washburn, Collector, has. with the consent of
the Secretary of the
Treasury, placed the IT.
S. steam cutter
Mahoning at the service of the

members of the Maine Historical Societi for
an excursion to Fort Popham on the 29th inst.
A meeting was held at the Preble House on
Saturday evening, and Messrs. Geo. E. B. Jackson, John M. Brown and Lewis Peirce were
appointed a Committee of Arrangements.
The steamer will leave Custom House wharf
at 7 1-2 o'clock A. M. and reach the Fort at
half-past 10 o’clock, returning the same eve-

ning.

lock-up.

Fibe.—About half past 12 o’clock Saturday
night the rag and junk store house of Mr. N,
M. Woodman, in the rear of Portland street
just beyoud Green street, was discovered to be
on lire. The alarm called out the department,
but the services of the steamers were not re-

quired as the fire was extinguished with a small
force pump, belonging to the Hook and Ladder
Company. The fire caught in the ceiling at
the end of the building, and is supposed to
have been set. The building was slightly damaged by knocking out portions of tho end of
the building where the fire had communicated.
The steamer Portland was kept on the spot
until the danger was over, in case her services
might be needed.
Theatre.—Messrs. Bidwell & Locke will
opeu their theatrical season this evening at
Decring Hall. They present a'splendid bill—
the play ot the Hidden Hand—in which Miss
Dollie Bidwell, Mrs.Thompson,Mrs.Churchill,
Mrs. Jameson and Miss Georgia
Langley, with
Messrs, ltyder, Bidwell, Chnrohill, Connor,

McKeuney, Martin, Duffield and Jones will
appear. The afterpiece is an entirely new

farce, in which Mr. Wilkinson will make his
appearance, the first time on our boards. This
is certainly an attractive bill, and should draw
a crowded house. The box oriloe will be
open
from 12 to 1 o’clock to-day, when seats may bo

secured.
Caledonian Club.—At the annual meeting
of the Portland Caledonian Club, held on the
23d inst., the following gentlemen were elected
office bearers for the ensuing year, viz:—
Capt.
J. J. Boyd, Chief; John Atkiuson, 1st Chieftain; Peter Morrison, 2d do.; Alfred Robertson, 3d do.; Alexander Taylor, 1st Clansman;
Wm. Taylor, 2d do.; John B. Masterton.Sd do.
The members of the Club voted to
accept
the invitation to attend the picnic and games
of the lias ton Scottish Club to come off at
Fresh Pond Groro on the 3d of
Death

of a

Sept.

next.

Valuable Horse.—Wm. Dee-

han, truckman

for Fletcher & Co. and others
on Commercial street, lost one of his valuable
pair of bays Woduesday night. His death
cannot bo accounted for, as when
put up for
the night he was apparently as well as ever.—
We learn that he was insured for $400 with W.
D. Little Sc Co., in the Hartford Live Stock
Co. Owners of valuable animals should avail
themselves of the advantages
excellent Company.

offered by this

JIPECIAL NOTICES.

seen the dinner and tea set
presented to Gen. Neal Dow by the United Kingdom Alliance of London. It is of Paris granite, and comprises 300 pieces of ware. Those

who look at it will pronounce it one of the
most beautiful sets ever exhibited here. Each
piece bears the portrait of Gen. Dow and afac
simile of bis autograph.
Fobeign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week amounted to $76,726.81. Included in the shipments
were 2,006 bbls flour. 74 bbls oat
nreal, 10 tons
shorts, 50 bbls potatoes, 251 boxes soap, 406,397
leet iutnuer, ..so,liU teet aeai>, i-t.-im
deal
ends, 8,400 palingg, 3,530 hhds shocks and heads,
1,850 cart shdoks and heads, 5,000 hoops, 3 casks
soda ash, 3 bundles rubber
springs, 6 packages
shirts, 5 packages dry goods, 3 cases sundries.

Track.—Saturday afternoon

an en-

and the baggage to the Boston depot, and the
male passengers footed it. It was rather annoying all round.
Japanese Exhibition.—The first exhibition
of the Japanese troupe will take place on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in their pavilion in Dftering yiasfnre, corner of Portland
and Green streets. We notice that little All
Right is announced as one of the performers.
The evening exhibition will commence at 7 o’clock.
Base Ball.—A

friendly game was played
on Saturday, on the grounds near the
Arsenal,
between the Pioneer club, of Westbrook, and
the Athletic club, of Portland.
The latter
victorious by

a

of 24 to 18 for the

score

Pioneers.

Thbue will bo

meeting

of the friends of
the Bethel in the new audience room of that
church this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The house
is just completed. All interested are earnestly requested to be preseut.
a

London Society.—The August number of
this illustrated magazine, British
edition, has
been received by 0. R. Chisholm & Brother at
No. 307 Congress street and at the Grand
Trunk

depot.

Extra Dividend,—The Directors of the
1 irst National Bank of this
city have declared
an extra dividend of three
per cent., free of

government tax, payable

on

the 16th of

tember.

Sep-

Liquor Seizure.-TIic Deputy State Con-

stables, on Saturday, seized a small quantity of
liquor in the shop ol John Fizsimmons, op
Pleasant street.

Blueberries.—Thiee hundred bushels of
blueberries were brought here by the steamer
City of Richmond, on her trip from Machias

last

Friday.

Pobtland, Aug 26th, 1667.
subscriber wishes to receive Information In regard to Mr. A. RAMSEY, formerly, or now a resident of Portland. Any one
knowing of his whereabouls will corner a favor by
sending his address to R.
B. GRAHAM. Porflaud, care of Editor of Portland
Press. As It is business of
importance It wdl be to
the advantage ot Mr. Ramsey to be heard from.
aug 26-d3t SK
R. B. GRAHAM.
_

Rubicel.
This unrivalled preparation lor beaurifying the
complexion and reatoring tuc freshness and bloom ot
yonth, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moiii and

Freckles, is now

for sale

by all Druggists and Fancy
Enquire for Rubicel.

Goods dealers in this city.

August

24.

2wsn

VOIs.
Maine

53

Received and for Bale by

CARTER

DRESSER.

Aug 14-d2w»n

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

A^ISTDERSOlSr & Co’s
Skirl and Corset Store,
il.'CI Caagrena, aba re Caeca.

iuay8dtfsM

rriie New Skirt !
PATENT

THE

Collapsing
Can

Skirt l

Hoop

bo made large

or
we rer.

email at Hie option ct the

by

For sale

&

ANDERSQN
Skirt

muyftdU

Co.,

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Abovo Casco.

Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301 j Congress St.
Oillee hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

SNtt

DR.

FITCH)
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Anther of
9.

9.

the
OF 714
Six Lectures ou the Prevention and CnrO of Pulmonary Consurar on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chrome Dl -eases, will be ar Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
duly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week

aitorward on the same days.
Di\ Pitch treats all Diseases of the head, Seal?*,
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, |Stomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy; also Diseases i>eeuliar to Males and to JFe males.—
Lost Complcxtion perfectly restored. Most persona,
.somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad tits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, ami they will live ten
to titty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ol human tile.
A respectable pin siclan said to me, tour weeks ago,
“For seventeen years you have kept me well of diseases pronounced utterly incurable by several ami-

physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long wriles,( Saratoga
Springs, March 3, 1887,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs anu true, seated, hereuitary con-

ne., t

sumption, ot which her sister died.

I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this f cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with grati ude, lor, under God, 1 owe my life to

you.”

Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867. said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
lour brothers aud three sisters, bad died with consumption. I was wholly given up. in six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
,hrenfcv-two and a half years; not a single show ol
Miss Anna

lung diseases all that time.'’
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years ago, land my brother were both in
consumption. 1 had bleeding aud ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, and I have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then
fort>r, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultations

are

wholly

tree
*

Dr. Fitoh’s ^FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no money until you get the hook and approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 T BE mo NT stkeet,
•

Boston, Mass.

aug22d6t

For !
Come at Last I

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found .or sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, If not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, wc can heartily recommended it to the
sick as medicine.

“To the days of the aged kaddetn length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Xis a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell
M.%1«9’ELDKRBKRUY WINK.
nov

27

sn

the orders for the Cement Pipe a day or two before it is to be laid.
Leave orders at 541-2 Union street or at the

Public—We

would

morning to the advertisement of W. D. Little &
Co., General Passenger Ticket Agent, who have lately removed
to their new office on
are

Exchange street,and
now prepared again, as
formerly, to issue tickets to most any part of the United
States, by

all the various rail and steamboat
lines; also,
to England or Ireland,
or

Prance, Germany

China, at the same rates of fare
or New York, also,
saving much

in Boston
time to passengers which is usually consumed in looking
up tickets at those places.
Messrs. L. & Co. have sold tickets here for
the last six years,and inform us
have

tbattbey

had a ease of trouble with
sold by them during that time.
will

always dud

them

obliging

auy tickets

DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUM 4 TISM
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED

CURED

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with al! your variou and often pernicious drugs and quack
medicines, and use n tew baths
prepared with

’*STtt UMA TIC

of traders
ready
clothing is directed
to the advertisement of
Messrs. Chadbourn &
Kendall, who this day open the fall styles (t
woolen goods. Their assortment
is large and

complete.

Historical

—

In

Saturday’s

Press we referred to this valuable
monthly and
gave the contents of the last number. The
following resolutions relating to this

Magazine

adopted by the Maine Historical Society
at their last annual
meeting.
Resolved, That the Historical
of
Maine appreciates the value of the Society
Magazine, published in New York, and desires
to bear testimony to the zeal and
ability of its
present editor, in collecting and preserving the
materials for history, and the frankness with
which questions are discussei and considered
in its pages.
Resolved, That the interests of history will
he promoted by a wider circulation of the Historical Magazine in our own State.
were

Historical

CITY OF PORTLAND.

eobr oi

Crescent Lodire

U hereby given that Bute, County end
City Taxes for the year ISM, were, on the Brat
dav ot Seutember. MM, legally aaaaeaed by the A.ofPortland, on tha iollowlng desetworeo
scribed Real Estate, situated In said Uly, belonging
to proprietors resident therein, In tha sums herein
parcels of said
respectively set against each parceljorwarrant
tor the
Heal Relate; and Tax UbM with a
collection nr the eamc on said Brat day of September,
Assessors
aald
IsM, were duly issued and deUverad by
to Henry P. Lord, Treasurer and Collector of
Taxes of raid City for the year aforosald; and nine
mouths have elapsed trout the data ol said assessment
and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid.
I
Adams, Charles, heir* ot, house and

W^BHaWof

NOTICE
"h?Oty

Brig Suwaime, at New York Irom Savanilla,
port*, 12th lust, lat 14, Ion 7b, had a severe hurricane
during which lost cutwater, with part ol head, and
badly strained the vessel.
re-

I

Pleasant street
house
ington stieet

zm, Dng

carru mers,

Miwanne,

cartuagena;

EWPORT—Ar 22d, schs Anna M Edwards. ElOcldthwaite. Portland lor New
York; Snow Flake. Jewett. Philadelphia lor Boston;
Flcetwing, Nash, New York.
Sid, schs Wm Stevens. Elwell, Bangor; Stephen
K Lane, Fuller, Yarmouth for New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, brig Abner Taylor. Lowell. Bangor; sebs Eagle Stow, and Mary Elizabeth.
Batch, New York: S&inl Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 2oth, schs Romeo, French;
Georgia, Brier, and Albion, Smith, Bangor lor New
York; Mary Means, Tibbetts, Calais tor do; Adelaide. Harraden. and R Foster, Clark, Millbruigo for
do; Cabot, Bacon, Boston for do; iioweua. Wentworth, Calais for New Haven.
Ar 2lst, brig Allstoa, Sawyer, tm Bangor ior New
N

and E G Buxton

Haven.

Sid, schs 11C Scribner. Mary Means, Georgia, J H

Allen, Rowena, Romeo.
22d, schs Nellie Chase, Upton, im Portland for
York; Margaret Sao'pson, Sampson. Philadellor
an Eastern port.
phia
BOSTON— Ai 23d, brig Trenton, Sawyer, Eliza
bethport; schs Uncle Sam, Spear, Rockland; Oceanica, Lewis. Wisca set; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro;
Mari el, Kaler, do.
Ar 21th. schs B C Scribner, Burgess. Philadelphia;
Chiloe, Hatch, New York; Amazon, Lambert, irorn
Fie port.
Cld 2*th, barque S W Holbrook, Small, Portland;
schs Marion Gago, Shepard, Charleston; Jos WarAr
New

Wilev, Washington; Four Si ters. Sheerer, ior
Georgetown; J W Fish, Wiley, Baltimore; S H
Pool. McFaddcn, Portland.
Sid, shins cyclone. Magnet; bar iuo E 11 Fisk.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sebs Carrie M Rich, Amesbury,
ren,

and Gen Warren, Benson, Calais; Connecticut. Pendleton, and N Berry, Pendleton, Bangor tor New
York; Har. ,Gilley, do tor Providence; Alic* R,
Bennett, Frankfort ; Peucinlan, Turner, Orland;
Gen Meade, rerguson, Belfast ; Caroline Grant,
Gram, Bray, Bangor for Providenec ; Marmora,
Smith, do lor Dennis.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sid 22d. sch Fre 1 Warren. RoUnson, Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, schs Packet, Grant, Portland;

Hudson, Warren,

STOCKTON—Sid 20th, barque Carrie E Long.
Park, (irorn Bangor) lor Buenos Ayres.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Cardiff 9lh inst, ships T J Southard. Bishop,
for New York ; Imraa, Rfoh, and H B Wright,
Park, for do: and others, as before.
At Newport nth inst, ship Marcia C Day, Chase,
lor New York, ldg.
At Glasgow nth inst, ship Confidence, Johnson, for
New York, ldg.
At Valparaiso loth ult, barque S H Wateimin,
Bate?, unc.
At Lag a\ ra 7th inst, barque White
Wing Pike,
from

Philadelphia.

AtCaibarien ttth inst, barque BFSliaw, Cann.
d; sobs Daybreak, Cousins, and Windward, Ellis, dlsg.
Cld at St John, NB, 21st, sch C F Young, Richardson, Newcastle, Del.
tor Portia

SPOKEN.
Ar 22d, barque S D Ryerson, Raymond, Providence; brig Eleana, Moses, Poitlaud.
June 18. lat 37 JO, Ion 74 48, ship John
Clark, Irom
Baltimore for
Havre.

Aug 15, East

ol

lantic, from Leith

Georges Shoals

50

York.

tor New

ufacturing Co.*

in
One

t-ght boxes.
rections

Pittsburg, and are packed in
always sufficient for a bath.

attached.

are

nirDi-

miles, ship At-

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mineral

In hottlesofone anda
tor a day’s use.

Waters I”

half pints.

One

sufficient

1868.

Trade!

Chadbourn & Kendall,
3
FREE

ST.

Pratt &

Co.,

WOOLENS !

26 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is
received,
rea.L and fully
It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH
25

approved.

.Ian29dl’y

Er-g“*«rnmulic Nalls and Nframalic Mineral Waters, just received and for sale bv
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 85 Commercial St.
no24s.\eoddrwcowly

W'hy Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the

use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can he easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds,
Howls, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and eeerp Complaint of the Skin. Try it
as It costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Chapped

Arnica

ai>ril2Clysn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

MARRIED.
In Uollowell, Aug.
>T Brann.
In llaliowell. Aug.
Emma F. Dedal’).

Furnishing

7, W. H. Gilman and Mrs. Em11, Charles H. Patten and Miss

Jvfew

40

WOOLENS S

*

THIS

In

Young, aged

si years.

wife
1
Lydia,

ol

J*nktasN.
Capt.
1

»dapt.-l

to

Almanac.August 20.
| Moon rises. 1.52 AM
sets.6*44 | Hieh water_8.15 AM

MAHINENEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

„

ABRl‘vEgBTlAu*",‘

P,eM*
E»tmr1B»lS,S,a,,d’
David

84*

St John, NB. via

Crockett,
Boston.
Sch Elmira, Bancroit,Matthews,
Machia- for New York
Sch Forester, Saddler, Ellsworth lor
Bristo1 lor Boston.
Sell Santa Maria,
Harding. Bangor for Ipswicli.

Sch

Sell Suita^iarlaCSi|Polrnd’

Portland street

Fore street

the season. We have
already recelred
tine line of

a

leased

on

^Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York -Emery A
PorSoo” Cktlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS —John
Ba^rotr" U“Ph (Er’ °"' ®t John, NB—Fiank K
Sch Ann Flower, White, Aibanv
8 di S r Garrison, Chase, Providence
Barrc*t,Nickerson, New Bcdfhrd-BerUn

Milh^(i&f
Sch Mary Langdon,

Bennett, Rockland.
2bAHKl BEDBr’ A"*«*
Sch Lcanrder, (Br) Marshall. HUIsbom
sell«! D Hallock. Frtsbee, Bosron

14.36

700

17.38

100

2 48

100

2 48

estate of Oeorgc H
Chadwick. Ailnir, 1-0 land, Poplar

and Washington street
1-0 land, Bowdoin and west Promenade
1-9 land, between Vanghan and Pro-

menade
Chadwick, Samuel, heirs of, house and

700 17 36

4,900

in

full line of colors.

Also,

French and American

Oxford

2.700

House aud land, Quincy street
House ami land, 36 Franklin
Land and barn. Heath street
Conner, John, heirs of, house and land
38 Pearl
Shop and land, 97 Commercial
Cook, Sarah J II, house and land, Vine
street
Cowle, John, buildings on leased land,
Portland street
Crocker, Edward D, office on leased
land, Commercial
Cronnan, Da del. house aud land, east
of Washington street
Crosman, Hannah, land west of Emery
street
Crosawell, David, estate of, honse and
land, south of Congress

Coatings!

et»”b

°

t*r'"B

aS

any

houso in For,lan‘l

UUDBOUBN Sc KKXOUL.
Portland, Aug. 28, 1867. d2m

INSURE YOUR HORSES
Live Stock Insurance
HARTFORD,

Company,

VONN.

Cash

Assets

0800,000.

W. D. Little &
49 1-2

Co.,

Exchange Street

Thi» company tseues Policies on Horses and other Life stick, against death (by Hie or any other
cause) and THKFT, at moderate rates of primium
Every
owning a Oood Horse should insure.

jpewn

Damaged

10 Summer street
honse and
rion street

Donnahne, John,

land,

Clothe

Yourselves Cheap!

Slightly Damaged
by the late fire,

Woolens
at

NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET,
and must be sold for what they will bring,

CHESLEY BROTHERS

TAILORS,
Opposite Mechanics' Hall, Congress St.
August 26. dlwj

Special Steamboat Notice,

Long Island

Dow, Edwin,

house

mond stree.

and land, Ham-

ostate of, house
anil land, 91 Cumberland
Honse aud land, 2 Church street
Duran. William, house ana land, 119

change
Dyer, Henry, house and land, 4
earn!

Deer

Snniner street

aog26-dlw

1B, Con,., st.

14 G8

G00

19.84

700

17.36

200

4.96
14.86

09.44

1,600

89.C8

Elder, George M, doable house and
land, 51 Franklin street
3,700 01.76
Elder, John, lielTB of, stores, Fore
and
land
In
roar
street,
7,000 173.60
Land, rear Union street
1,400 34.72
Unildiugs aud land, east side Union
2,200 54.56

John street
Esdell, William I, estate of, house and
land, 10 Chatham street
Fabyan, George H, house and land,
Bond street
Farrell, Tiinolhy, house and land,
Washington stroet
Feeney, Timothy, house and land,
Larch street
Felch, Isaac N, bongo and land, 113
Cumberland

600 14 88
GOO

14.88

800

19.84

600

1 2.40
14.88

2,200 51.56

Monument street

1,300 32.24
Forsalth, Albertina, house and land,
Fremont place
1,200 29.76
Foss, lusan honse and land, 242 Cumberland street
3,200 79 36
Frye, Isaiah, bui dings and land, 26
rear

Portland street
Fuller, Mary Jane, house and land,
Walker’s court, bal
Furlong, Freeman 9, house and land,
121 Spring street
Gay, Mary C, Mrs, 1-4 honse and land,
and 28

2,500 02.00
900

2.32

1,600

39.88

600

14.86

E'rankllnjitreet
Gertz, Abby L, htlrs

land, cor

Congress

of house and
and Loeust

Gibbons, Patrick, house

on

on

2,000 49 60

leased land,

inn

1,900

in

29.7,

M0

19.M
44.01

700 17.30

1

300

go#

400

9 99
19 84

2,200

54 80
4.90

5,000 124 00
163.76

700

17.30

Congress

Shop and land. Congress and Brown

llsley, Frederiok,

bouse and

land,

63

*Priug
Ileler. Parker, heirs of, house and land,
64 Franklin
Jr wet r, James M, boose and land, 3
Lam 1 west side St John street
Joluu ou, Alexander, house and Ian

Jcrdin, Michael, bui dings on letaed
laud, North street
Kennedy, Thomas, house on learei
land, nmberla a
Anthony, heirs of^ house and
Knapp, Deer
street
land,
Knapp. Edmund B, house %ml land,
uouse and

State

land,

r

house and land, 171 Oon-

P»e8S_
Laudngan, Catharine, house and land,

1,000 44.94
2,100 62.08

1

house

and

land,

Peak’s island
Le Prohon, Lucy E, house and land, 4
South street
Lewis, Simon J, buildings and land, 17
Smith street
Libby, Joseph F, house and laud, Albouse and
coln and Franklin
3-8 land and fiats Lincoln

200

4.96

399

7.44

200

4.96

400 )

1 co 12

493
300

744

1909

44.64

3 3 0

ki ju

0 000 148.80
180.40

s’ono
j 200

29 70

3,600 89.28
600

14.83

1,200

29.78

800

14.88

3,300

81.84

1,800 44 H
3S

To

land, Lin4

sen mo 10

20

Sumner

Looney, Bartholomew, heirs ol,
and laud, Brlgga
Lord, Major, house and land, St

Todd, John Mf house

and

Lincoln

and

Tracy, John, houso

lit 1 ongrese
Masters* in, Elizabeth A, house and land
Fremont street

McCalmon, David, bouse and land, Alder street

McGee, John, widow of, 1-3 house and
land, 117 Congress
McGlInchcy, Andrew, heir* of, bona*
and land, 19 Centre
McLellan, George, houae and land, SB
ErankUs street
Housa and land, Locust street

7*M

1,»0

24.80

MOO 24.80
l>*>°

land,

!>** &&
3,300 81.84
13.14
22 32

900

400

9.98

100

2.48

3,101) 70.88

1,200

32.24

1,500

37.28

500

12.48

1,880

37.28

700

17.30

300

7.44

1.** 29,70
200

4.90

2,700 66.96

1,300

32 24

200

4.96

3,100 70.88
4,600 114.U0
108

M00

2.48
37.20

3,800

94.24

400

9.92

lrT00

32.21
37.20

3,00<>

2,100 52.06

1,200 29,76
1,000

22.32

708

17.36

100
500

2.48
12 48

400

9.9

2,^08 54.50

3,200 7).38
2,300

57.04

2,800

5T.04
4.90
4 90

281

200
Traftan, Josinh, land, Douglas stieet
200
Tr-fethea, Emily P, land, Peak’s island
Trefetbeu, William S, buildings <*nd
300
land, Commercial, whart
Wall. Peter, bouse and land, cor Oxford and Fremont, bal
8,000
Ward, John, house on leased land. Cou300
jfress
Ward, Patrick C, 1-2 house and land,
Ctagr sa,
900
Waid, Patrick and Michael, house and
land, Congress, bal
2.108
Warren. Benjamin F, house on leased
land, Washington
300
Warren, Dennis (), house and land,
Congress near Washington
1,000
Waterhouse, David, house and land, 9
Salem

Watts, Hannah, house and land, 10
Qniney
Whitney, Nathaniel, house and land,
Vaughan

Whitten, Nathan, heirs o’, hous' and
hind, 63 Bracket!
Whitten, Orrin B, 1-2 land, Peak’s Is-

70.)

17,99

900

22.32

1,500

37.20

VI aley,

Edward, house,

on

900

300

7.44

4 000

99.20

],600 39.68
700 17 38
200
4.98
500 12.48

leased

1,000

24.80

400
400

9.92
9.92

Briggs
ond L-.ng

rear
west

Marst<>n, Mary E, bouse,

22.82
27.28
24.80
22.32

1,900

Wright, John, land Merrill street
Yor ', John H, heirs of, House and land,

Washington

O 40

900
1 100

street

side

7.44
24.80

4,800 119 04
2,‘,00 49 60

Wojdbury, John, heirs of, honse and
land, Mayo street
Wren, Bartholomew, land, Ask street
west

38.28

IAA

Back Cove

John W, buildings
land Commercial

T.44
22 32

•

Williams, Ezra F, buildings on leased
land Green street
Williams, John li, bouse and land, 197
Congress
Williams, Robert, house and land, Clark

York,

7.41
21.40

2,080 49.60

Whittier, Moses S, Louie and land,
lllgb street
Hou^e and land, High street
Wiliard. William, laml, Wilmot street
2 lots land. Wilmot
House and land, near Lincoln

Flats,

W

39

land,

Island
290
4.99
And bv virtue of the
authority vested in me as DeCJ
lector 01 said City of Portland, I
puty
hereby
give notice, that onle>s said taxes, accrued interest,
and ail necessary interv,
ning charges, are i«)d on
or before Wedni sday
,28th day of August. Inst at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, I shall then
pr ceed to
>ell at public auction, at the Treasurer's
Office, in
the
so much
t.idder,
of said Real Estate as may be
‘or
iavthe W
necessary
meut or said taxes, interest, and all
chargee.
JOHN T.
l0r
« Porttuml.

nr-lH^2i,P£r5ll,.m1’10

HULlZ

AvgS*

Heir Thing I

A

For Knob Haiti in Carriage Curtnini. Slarkin’*
Improved Curtain K/telet. Patented October 3oT
^
)8«6. L IK Venrill, Portland,
l>Y all good Judge* who have wen ornedthts ey«1 » let, li to pronounced I be best
thing of its kind
eyer Invented, ami the one thing so long sought for.

^mgnet.

Eyelet that will not easily wear out or get
fly off. It will last as long a, the best carwor.
Knobbing and unknohsing one flftteahiindred limes, by way ot experiment, made no
xislblu

yla.,

an

loofe

ami

riage will

to

Impression upon It. Tide Eielol tita the com
knob now In uae. It bas no defect, aid
perfectly adapted to uew work, and also to the reform of

pair

01

worn

knot, holes.

Mai.nikctnrora’ ptlco M.M per grew, riveting
Manulaciureu an sold by U.
t0'’ NeW
land

by&

H»v'n^Co£i^Kor Mde^ii^rt

thing

ever

undersigned, have wen and
Starkey Eyelet. We believe it the best
invented for the purpose ot bolding Car-

SlSSBS‘Vatr'3 3Br,,iS5SSI!S

&a^Bvf,ss>aass*=

nfectory, Preble Street, I'oriland, Me Joseph Kusand Sleigh Maker, c irncr ot Congo ss
Streets, Poit aod, Me. Libby & Dow LlvStable Keepers 311 Congress Street Port’l md
f[T
Me. Tbomai Wrigbt, Carr iage Trimmer,
Portland.
Me.
K.K. Leinont, Carriage
Mauufuciiirer, Preble
Street, Portland, Me.
aagwd&elw
and Oak

1 sisco

st.

Seminary.

iS’JSMsssrsr^

Fot ,er-

MARY C. HALL, principal.
Jcnnto L. Shurtleff, Teacher of Children's
Department. Anna Latham, Teacher of
renmanahip aad

__auglgdSw*

Orawing

and

Penmanship.

1 NSTRUCT'ON in Pencil an<!
Crayon Drawing and
M,“ anna
*#ir^*bj
IaAIHAM, at iNo 16 Exchange
Street.
au26<llw«
C amp

Meeting.

Annual Camp Mce.lug at
Kenuebuukuort
will commence on Monday, September 2d and
ana
close on the following
Saturday.

THE

Ample amusements will 1.0 made tor board In e
transp .nation between Die camp ground and oars’
Ac., Ac., at reasonable rates.
?l,rll»nd with return
$110 and
from :.u stations on tho P. S. * pticket
B AM and

iy^?renr0,f1

Srr«gjKSk
momng,

A^gu at

111

VecuprTrtion' by Worthe
°“

8V.rn<rCUmme,Kin*

8a‘***

Tickets to be hart at the stations.
A Freight train for the
transportation of baggage,
learo Portland at tire o'clock, P. M no
m ;\w

Friday

and

Saturday, August

30th and 3ist.

JAMES ANDREWS, 1
SILAS AD.1M1
} Com.
S. R. LEAVITT.
J
Portland. Aug. 28, 1887.
auit28-d2w

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE this

admitted II. P.

DEWEY,
I Partner, and day
the basinet* will be herealter conductnn

wi

Portland. My
«

cm

aa

a

of J. S. WIN-

J- S. WINSLOW
H.P DKwfr

1.1«I_

Stock of Groceries tor Sale.

aa ml

1,C#° 3#“

der the Him name

UOcJ) Chance for a young man to do
*'
at thla office, or No 17 in. buuneae
AU 7i
_Portland. Auguat 2«, WtiT.

A Inquire

JJJJJJIJB*'

Academy

17.30

of Notre

house

Lowruy,

J®

54.50

30°

land, Myrtle

and

94
.«

leased land,

For#

M

VJ*
2,200

bal

I

3*,w

**
®°°

Tyne

formerly,
SLOW & Co.

700

Lawrence street
Buildings and laml.Columer. ial street
Jane, building* and land,
Washington street, bal
Mansfield, Edward, house and land,

1.3®°
*»600

street

street

LmCoen^Benjamin’hon*e

on

4.90

200

Tobin, Patrick, house ami land, Plnm
Todd. James, house and land, 19Crots,

Land, cor Boyd and Lincoln
Libby, Bebecca S, house and land
Clarke

^'“d,

1,300 32.24

Land, Turner street
Tight, Marlin, house and land, Fox

ed

and Frank-

Thomas L, house and
land, 13
Church street
“&ry c> house and land, Es-

3,000 74.40

_

1.400

Libby, Vathiaa,

_

2,800 09.40

Sumner, George, heirs of,) house and
land, 5 Hancock street
Sweat, William H,hou*e and land, Oxford stieer, bal
Th man, John, heirs of, buildings and
land, Washington stre« t
Thurston, George H, 1-6 land adJoiniug

9 92

cor

IJncoln andWUmot

22.32

1,2001

headHancock

Lane, Charles B, house and land,

2.40

19.94

2

BuiliUngs and land, lbot Brackett
Kn gbt, Leonard P, 1-2 house and land,

20 Franklin
K yle, Sam ucl,

Mu
800

4,000 20.20

Abysinnim court

44.04

900

Hanover street

2,200 64.60

%

Johns iu, Jonathan R, house and land,
19 Fore street, bal
House and land, north side Portland
street, bal

house

1,200 2«.76
1,600 37 20

Peak's Island
John* n, James, 12 house and l.utd,

172 Cumberland
jaiiigut, uwqja

29 70

9

Oxford stroet
Hunt and Jewett, shop and land, 308

1,800

Peak's Island
Stetaon Elisabeth, he r- of, house and
land, Dantortli street
House ami land, Stetson court, bal
Strout, Charle* W, bouse and laud, 2

used the
32284

land, State street
6,200
Holt, William H, house and land, 30
Munjoy street
1,200
Holden, Anron B, house and land, La-

ne

and land,

and laud.

mou

1.300

Wid-

ami

Skillings, Stephen,

600 12,40

street

store and land,

o.

800

street

wharf

nj

a/m

200

Herbert, Jehu,houseandland, Brattle
e

n

97

Store on leased land, Oxford street
Heffirun, Anthony, house and land,

gery

19 84

jaq

house and land,

honae

lud

7.44

1,000 24.90

Ella S, 1-2 land and
buildings,
Canton street
Harris, George W, land, Lafayette
street

Hobson, Almon L,

«00 29.70

1,600 39 GS
000 14.M
1,800 37.20
2,200 04.56

Harri.'*,

Marion

99.70

1,000

Oxford etree
Hadloelc. Smith C, Mrs, house and land,
frfhk’s I land
Hall, James, house and land, Spring
and bracket! street
Haneon, Francis B, land, Pnpl*r street
Land, from Washington lo shore
3-18 land trom north to shore
Hanson, Joh W, buildings on leased
land, York street
Harmon, Thtodore E, house and land,
Congress and Portland
H rria, Elisabeth,
land, 30 Lafayette

land,

aa

1,000 24.80

house ami land, 87
Washlnclon etreet

and

v

1,000 14,60

Gustation, John G, estate ol house and
land, Adams street
House and land, 18 Centre street
Hone and land, 27 Centre street
Gwynn, Holland, house and land. 40

1 2

17.30

700

leased land,

3® «®

land

GOO

Flannagan, Martin, house and land,

_

{th,

600

2,800

Elwell, William 9, honse and land, 9t

l,«00

Preble street
Smith, St John, house and land, Win
tar street.
House and land, 42 Middle street
Stan wood, Charles, shop ou leased land,
Commercial
House and land, Tate street
Stan wood, Edwin l*, 1-2 buddings and
laud, iadia and Fi re
Sterling, John T, house and land,

9.92

9,000 223.20

land, 11

anJ

Smith, Benjamin F, house and land,
Tvng street
Smith, F G and Co, shop ou leased laud,

17.36

2,600 64.4G

street

Ea*tman, Charles F, boa

wIM

Cumberland street

7.44

4,000 99 2G
2,000 49.60

Cumberland
1-2 store and land, Fore, loot Ex-

17 centre

BOSS &
STURDIVANT, Oen-1 Agents,

17.36

600

Dnnkwater, David,

McDonald, Michael, bouse and land,
Larch street
McD* enough, Thomas, bouse and land,
Steamer MILTON MARTIN will omit
her trips
between Portland and Bangor after
Thursday mornA
in order to effect essentia)
alterations in her machinery

709

Doughty, Joshua, house and land.

MO®

30 Sumner

Ma-

der street

Cloth!

2.48

12.40

4U0

*2.32

Small, De >orah, house and land, 80

1,300 32.24

Doherty, Ellen, laud. Monroe street
Doherty, James, house aud land, east
side Uriggs street
Donnell, Francis K, 1-2 house and land

house

Sherridan, Susan, hou^

Sleight, George C,house

1,000 24.80

Bond street

2.40

9*0

Dana, land, Bramhall’a

and

Bond street

M, house and land,
1,209 20,76
Deane, George, buildings and land, cor
Oxford and Washington, bal
1,800 19.84
Devine, Cornelius, house and land,

Howard, Abner, buildinge and land,

01

100
500

700

ITW

100

and

and land,

Larch street

49.0C

300

709

Lind

India street

hill

1,800 44.61

Merrill street
Davis, Susan A
Chatham street

Essex 1

InCASSlMEBES we
of
Messenger a. d
WH.0!^^
Wright s, together with other Harrls.
celebrated makes, di‘
importers and agents, which we now
*™8 th«
lVAntfv Merchant Tailors, and the trade geueral-

24

shepley

1,000 24.80

Land, north of Congrsss

*•"

Cumberland street

8,500 86 80
2,600 64.46

Darts, Margaret, house and land,
Vanghan street
Davis, Samael W, house and land,

2.M

400

House and land, 20 Myrtle stieet
Shaunahan, Thomas house ana land,
Wasbing'Ou street
Land, Melbourne street
Shaituck, William A, house and land,

9.92

2,009

T“

2,200

lino
Sand lord, George, ’and. Peak's Island
Sawyer, snmmd H, house and land, 124

66 90
44 (H

400

11.78

800

rrmce, ram, ianu ana uuiimuea,
Prunkli » and Lincoln
House* and land, Franklin street
Julrk, John, house and land rear North
stieet
[tatter. Danl. 1, heirs of, honse and land,
21 Washington strew bal
Ramsdell, William, house and land, 138
Brackett street
Richards, vs illfcua B, house and land,
7 Mechanic street
Richardson, Jacob S, house and land,
21 Whtervilk st’ oet
Ring, Orrin, buildings and land, Cumbtrltnd and Cedar,
Kolfb, Benjamin 3d, house and land, 13
Atlantic street. »>al
Boss, Leonard, house and land, Merrill street
Ryan, Martin, houso and land, Stetson

1,800
2 700 66,06

Patrick, bouse on leased land,
Hollovan,
Franklin
Houston, Nancy J, house and land,

elegant designs.

111.60

land, 249 Congress, bal
17,000 340.04
Chaao, Jonathan, bouse and land, Jewell’s Island, bal
1,000 12.02
Clark, Dorothy Mrs, bouse and land,
cor Spring and South, bal
1.000 29.70
Cole, Lorenso D, house and land, cor
Franklin and Oxford
1,700 42.16
H onse and land. S3 Oxford
1,000 24 80
House and land, Heath street
800 19.84
House and land, 47 Oxford
1,000 24.80
House and land, 91 Oxford
1,000 39.68
Building and laud, cor Franklin and

fayette street

Hamilton,

Damariacotta.
SAILED—Barque Ellen Stevena ; trigs Minna
Traub, Mary A Chase, J Bickmore, H Means, BenJ

700

Chadwick, MAM,

House and

Chinchilla and 0»at»r
Be .Tara I

Boston

Sch Bramhall,
Boston
Sch Oilmen. Upton, Boston.
Sch II Prescott Freeman, Portsmouth
Sch Ceres. Robbins, Tremont.
Sch Lucy Jane, Nash. Rockland
Sch Eliuaral. Seklers.

shop,

1-2

22.32

1,700 42.10

Capen Charles, boose and land, 04
Summer, bal
Carleton, James, house on leased land.

Leighton, George,

iioua.O. In

a

2.000 49 00

Campbell, William, shop and land,

land

vj.w

000

1,200

5 Salem

7.44

63.00

1,400 34.72

Poland, Joseph, heirs of, boose and
land, Myrtle street
Portland Consumers’ Mutual CojI
shed, Union wharf
Company,
Sheds. Union wharf

24.80
148.80
80.20

u.ai

2,500

Pettis, Mariam, house and land, Atlantic
Pbllbrook, William S. house and land,
14 smith
Phillips, June, buildings on loaf 'd
land, Commercial
Phillips, J«>hn, ueirsol, house and land,

near

rion slroet

Harris, Stephen, hooeo

Moicow, Eaqnimmux,

tl^aTclne Office

Miniature
ouii

BurJohn d, buildings and land,
gas works

Oxford street

General Agents,

plasteigt^BeMe Smo^

8.22

Burns, Edward, house and land, Ma-

Canton street

C. «& K will be constantly
receiving all the

IMPORTS.

Sun

DAY !

relict of the

TZ&T'3aly M’ Ml" Abi*!,n
Linneus, July 27. Mrs.

aged

408

Street

Mr. Otis Ricker, aged 78

Mralfary,
JJnSSSf’nlli1®’
Ju,j' 9 M-years.
Beiy. Dodge, aged

late

FALL STYLES

Foreign and Domestic

years.

Biddeford, Ang. 10,

Goods ?!

11 ART FORD
73

Aug. 16, Nancy Mea ler, aged 73 years.
Ptttstou, Ang. 14, Elizabeth A. Barker, aged

Jn
year?.

T.44

z,uuu

600

Gre«u

of

house

50 Winter street

24 80

Hide emmoerianu

Carney, James,

44.04

800

stt sot

WITH THE

10, Hon. Ebenezer Cobb,18
aged

14.88

and Martyr street
Gray, Sarah A, house and land, Forest

S

OP

a»,»Aere
of Lin-

000

Parker, Rcnbon, heirs of,
land, Cushman street
Prarson, Caroline L, house
7 ark place
Pennell, Charles, heirs of,
land, 83 Cumberland
Pennell, John N, heirs of,
land, 24 M uqJot aureet
Pennell, Thomas M, house

7#

M

*•”

900

and land, Ste-

house

▼on’s court

0 22

Bradley, James, Jr., Building on leased
land, Commercial
1,0M
Hotel on leased land, Commercial
8,1100
House and land, 488Congrese
4,0 0
B agdon, Irene and E. D., house and
800
laud, 147 Spring atreet
Breslin, ihomas, house and land, salt

street

Croes

1,000

and Linoo'n

Cumberland street

will be ready to show tlieir

DIED.
fa
Jn

’

3X E N

some In most

barab F. Doe. of Vassalboro.
tn Mercer, July
27, Oriand A. Barker, ot Skowhegan, and Fannie L. Whitcomb, oi M.
In Dover. Me.. Aug. 11, Abel
Hodgkins, of New
Sharon, and Mrs. Rebecca Ames, of D.

In Union. Aug.
years 10 months.

loud, Boyd street
Boyd, Charlotte M., land, cor. Fremont

ol, strip

heirs

Pslmer, Henry,

400

Goodin*, Richard, heirs ol, house and
land. 56 Federal street
Goss. Ell, house and land, cor Green

Choice New Styles of Goods,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dpm. Invigorates the hair,
leaving
it so it and heantifnl. The genuine is
signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and Bbould bo avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclav street, New York.
W'Besare of n I'ouuierl'eit.
November in, 18C6. dlysn

ma

street

on

street

Owen, Cotton,

0.000 148.80
8,000 238 08

land, 30 High street
and laud, Walnut

Harris, James K,

Ointment,

For salaby all druggists, or send
your address and
85 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
CO., Boston. Mass,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &

Co., agents for Maine.

Fore street
House and

and canton

84.88
2.40

300

..

Osgood Francis, heirs of, land

Jl’fi

a(0

i

and land,
Osgood, Abraham, Jr, boose
l.lttle Ohebeage Island, bal
Oreen
estate
Amos
land,
of,
L,
Osgood,

800 12.84
800 12.40

Bond, Samuel, house

3.200
ICO

Newman, Samuel, heirs of, home and
land cor Hancock and Sumner
Norris, William, heirs of, house ami
land Smith street
Norton, tleorgu L, house and land, 2
Mayo street, bal
Norton, Stephen H, 3-11 land, Amur-

32.24

1,800

17.3B

land street

3,300 124.00

Walnut atreet
Beanleau. II. K. Mrs., house and land
20 Mount fort
Berry, John, land, Waterrllle street
Blanchard. Almira, Mr*., 1-8 house
and land, 38 High street
Blanchard, Nathaniel, store
land,

"Of

Hammond street
Murray. Hugh, house and land, Pori-

18.84

1,300

4#*
J'-73

Malloy, Michael, house and land. Winthrop street
Murray, Catherine, 1-2 hottse and lan \

ST.20

800

200

L100

amll.nir^«-

son street

14.81
7.44

7 ^

if, house end

heirs

land,
Mlllett, Mary P, land, Peuh’a Island

1,000 24 80

and land, Waeh-

Fore street
Golden, agues, honse

TAILORS’- TRIMMINGS

Seventy-six pages: price

sn

s,100

Griffin, Joseph,jr,

“Family Physician,"

Hale’s

OF

AND

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

Iremont Street, Boston.

4.96

‘JO

FINE

Statest., Boston; Reynolds,
Kultor st. New Yor^, Wholeno>0 v eod&wly

No. 10G

BLOCK,

JOBBERS

by Druggist* generally.
P^Sold
Merrill Bros. No. 215

sale igcuts.

200

street

1867.

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic

ba 99

Barberlck, Samuel B., house and land.

Union, Dennison. Machias; J A Rich, Murch,
Ellsworth; Andrew Peters, Higgins, Hog Bay. Me;
D K Arev, Ryan, Belfast; Peiro, Rogers, Cutler;
Horizon, Newman, Klizabethport ior Providence.
Cld 23d, barque Persia, Leach, Crons tadt: brigs
Scotland. Crowell, Barbadoes ; Sarah B Crosby,
Crosliy, Turks Islands.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch H Curtis, Haskell,
Philadelphia.
Sid 23d. schs Mary W Hupper, Hupper, Philadelphia; Wm Btum&n, Smart, New York.

Emma Oakes. Johnson, Freeport.
Cld, schs Eliza Ellen, Fogg, and
Boston.

w.o4

* aaa

Hancock court

sclis

lis,

22ao

Balter, Alexander, widow of. part bouso
and laud, corner Fore and Franklin
Baldwin, WUIlum, buildings and land,
Plessant and Centre, bal.
Ball, James, estate of, house and land,

Honduras.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d brig Scotland, Rose,
Boston; chs Ralph Souder. Crosby, Hillaboro; Marcus Hunter, On, St John, NB.
CM 22d, sch Or.doo. Small. Rockport.
Ar 2id, brigs Am Union. Smith. Salem; Scotland,
Rose, Boston; sch Grace Webeter, Randall. Now
Bedford.
Cld 22ri,barque Loch Lamar, Clifford, Montevideo,
f.>r orders; blips Gambia, Hannatord, London; Gen
Banks, Ketchum, Providence; sch Margaret, Nlehols, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. brig W R Sawyer, Ray, ftn
ChliTyfleld; Nuevitas, cousins, New Haven; sclis
S T Kinj, Clendemn, Calais; Alaska, Strout, Cherry!! eld.

E,
Merrfif,"8 Paul
Smith

$800 $12.40

Park place

Baird, Andrew,

Boston.
Ar 10th, sch Curlew, Haskell, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, brig Wm Robertson,
Reed, Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, sch Richard Buliwinkk,
f oni Rockland.
HAMPTON ROADS-Sld 21st, brig J B Brown,
Rose ilrom Turks islands) tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Ann a wan. Kimball.

at

!£nil,T77 Washington street
Adie, Joseph B., house anti land. 43
Brackett,
Adie, Mary E., house and land, 2 and 8

4-11 land, west ot Amlerton street
Akertmn, William, house and laud
High street, Hal.
Bailey. Nancy, heira of. house and land

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, ship Bunker HIU,
Davis. Liverpool.
(Id 2d inst ships Gov Morton. Horton, Liverpool;
Tent>vsoii, Craves, do.
GALVESTON—Ar 9th, brig Randolph, Pressey,

SALTS l”

CLEARED.

Magazines.

barque

a

had died ol fever.
Sc*b Hudson, linker, from Calais, before reported
damaged by collision on Nantucket Shoals, was run
into by an unknown brig, cutting her down to the
deck, carrying shrouds and chain plate. The brig
lo*»tjibboom and head gear, which were left on '-oara

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man-

and aeconamo'

Fresh Goods.—The attention
and dealers in
mode

ol

Ship Mayflower, of Bath, from New Orleans for
♦TavTe.was spoken 15th Inst, iat 25. Ion 70 40, with
los&ot sails* and other light damage, having had a
severe gale alew days previous. One of the crew

SCROFULA CURED

Passengers

dating, and ready to give auy information in
regard to rail and steamboat lines.
They also have maps, time tables and guides
ot the different
hues, which passengers are at
pertect liberty to call and consult at auy time.

2^5 tons on the 17th mst. named
She i-to be commanded by Capt

Fall

as

never

Farker. >ate master

on?'?JLl^lrJ‘iy!h,.S,b?Udlr* ftthelaunched

CCo
500

Land, Winthrop and Madison
Me yune, John, nous, and land, L ng
Island
Means, Kobert H, heirs of, house and
land, 10 '1'yng street
Means, william C, 1-1 house nd la d,
T liter street
1-2 house and land. 21 Willow
Melody, Patrick, house on leaaed land,

NOTICeT

COLLECTOR'S

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

factory.
To the Travelling
call your atteution this

L*P'

Trrumpli1

MaMums&ui, S»rh*»d, tons* 4..4
land?Larch straet

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

in

d&wlf

Winslow, Aug* 15, OeorgeR. Plummer,
coln, and

Please let us have

!

Reports

Jn

Business Items,

9 *

A dime, Nellie Stir, and other*.

.7

DISASTERS.

The

street, may be

Off the

Hall, Dover; County Treasurer,
Dover; County Commissioner, S.

Long Sought

gine got off the track on Commercial street,
stopping the progress of the Grand Trunk
passenger train to the Boston depot. The conductor secured vehicles to transport the ladies

Flow«r, M

West Pembroke.

A Beautiful Pbesent.—At the store of
Messrs. Hayes & Dduglaas, No. 148 Middle

waa

Partlnud Institute and Public Library.

By

Sunday
was eject-

car

morning, and

off to the

a

the

disturbance in the Westbrook

goods to bo $59.85. The counsel for defence movo 1 a
new trial, on the ground that the vordlct was
against
evidence, and for improper conduct of the Jury
Webb tor Government. Strout& Gage for defence.
In the ease of State vb. Uufus Allen and
Joseph E.
Russell, against whom fourteen indictments had
been found for receiving goods stolen from the store
ol Messrs. Davis, Mescrvo, Haskell & Co., the
County Attorney not protstil twelve of the imlictments, and the prisoners pleaded guilty to tbeolher
two. On one ol them Allen was sentenced to four
year., in the stato Prison, and Russell to three years.
The other indictment was continued for sentence. S.
L. Carleton lor the prisoners.
Alonzo B. Howard, John W. Howard and Alonso
P. Wilson, inJictod for burglaries In Westbrook.—
Alonso Howard was sentenced to tlir. e years in ilie
State Prison; John W. Howard to tho Reform School
during minority, and Wilson recognized personally
In $50u to appetr at tho next term for sentence.
Michael Deary, indicted with Augustus Devine and
Richard O’Connoll, for larceny of tobacco and cigars
from the store of Messrs. Head & Itodgdou, was
put
upon trial. The evidence against him was mainly
from Deviue and O'Connell, who had pleaded nolo
contendere to th* indictment. He was defended by
C. W. Goddard, Esq. Theie being a doubt as to
Loary being connected with Ihe larcony, the jury
gave him the benefit of Ihe doubt, anil returned a
verdict of not gnllty.
Devine aud O'Connell were sentenced tethlrty days

The examination was continued to Tuesday.
John E. McGinnlB was convicted under

Sunday, during

day two men were
committed for drunkenness and disturbance
and two for drunkenness.
A young man who was dmnk and making a

Supreme Judicial Court.

Municipal

t

On

CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON, J„ PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The jury in the Clark case returned
verdict of guilty. They also lound the value of the

and

Items.—Saturday night four persons
committed to the lock-up for drunken-

were

■

Messrs. Denison at Mechanic Falls, was considerably damaged by the recent storms.
—A Sir. Page, of Page’s Mills, going in to

beating

character, and we are assured that no
such efforts are made by these ladies. The peculiar views of each pupil
upon religious matters are treated with
delicacy and respect; nor
are any distasteful observance# tbrust
upon
any one.
We learn that a number of our most respected citizens will tend their
daughters to tnis
Academy for the ensuing year.

defence,

The jurors

R. Jackson.

same

UniieS Simea (JoiiiiniMtioiacr’s Court.
WM. U. CLIFFORD,
ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Friday.—Cbas. R. Bartlett was brought before
the Commissioner
charged with passing, uttering
and publishing a $10 counterfeit note on the Flour
City National Bank of Rochester, N. Y. He was ordered to recognize in tho sum ot $2,000 for his appearance at the September term of the U. S. Circuit
Court. Failing in bail he was committed. Talbot
for Government. StTout & Gage for defence.
Nicholas Hanson, charged with passing counter*
feit fifty cent United States currency notes, was required to recognize in $1,500 for his appearance botore tho Commissioner on Wednesday, Aug. 28th, at
10 A. M.
Committed. Talbot lor Government
Carlelon for deience.
Saturday.—Hiram Williams, charged with smuggling, was brought up, aud was held to appear at the
September teim of the U. S. Circuit Conrt, Failing
to procure sureties for bail in $1,000 he was committed. Talbot for Governmen1. No appearance lor

tendance,
evening.

Maroell W.
M. Pitman,

the

or

bald

«u

Ku55el1. »* PetnbrOke,
i.».nlMw^1>ira.0',,“,®dwar<1
Dr. S. A. Patten,
to be launehed about
2b of <30 tons,
Monsonj County Attorney, tp1 art of SeptamW.
She ie owned by J S WlneA. G. Lebroke,
In Lubec, and la to be
Foxcroft; Register of Deeds,
3 1K}?la?d
J*“ ljftiea

fcafholioima.

the minds of pupils toward
This is not the case in other
ence

Thick B ot Workmen
Wanted A. K. York.
mock of Oriiceieel* Sale.
Academy m hiot1 e Dame.
Situation Wanted.
Collector’s Notice, Unpaid Tales.
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

for

J?7»cata$ih* Coratt Oonrention

Kt Bovef, Aug. 22.
Dr. E. A Thompson, of
Dover, presided. Nominations—for Senator,

direction of the Roman Catholic Church, namely, that attempts are made to direct and influ-

Seminary—Mary C. Hail.
Annual Camp Meeting
Steamboat Notice—Itossdt Sturdivant.
9. Winslow & Co.
Oopartn.mhir Notice—^T.
Wanted.
Casco Street

and the

glad

any school ih the land.
There Is an impression which is too liable to
obtain with regard to schools under the

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Woolens, &c.—Chad bourn & Kendall.

a

are

as

Theatre—Bidwell & Locke.

JODGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

church

completion.
—Mr. B. F. Nutting of Boston, the wellknown artist, is on a sketching tour in Franklin County.
—Major C. V. Crossman, late of the 1st Me.
Heavy Artillery, has been promoted to Colonel
of U. S. Volunteers, by brevet.
—The Belfast Journal says a
hoy 10 years
old, a son of Mr. Charles Jellerson was walking
the street in Monroe village with a
pail over
h's head, and in crossing the
bridge walked
through a small gap iu the railing off the side
of the bridge into the water. From the
bridge

was

this Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

a

Koike Dame.-Wc

the advertisement for this year of the
Academy of the sisters of the congregation de
Notre Dame. The school is exclusively for
young ladies, and affords them an opportunity
complete their education here at home as well

Information Wanted—R. B. Graham.

the walls

its outside

tinct. The boy

Academy o*
to see

—

Underwriters, now in session in this city:
Resolved, That wc earnestly recommend to
the Mayor and citizens of Portland the introduction of a full supply of water, and that
when this is done an important reduction of

are

Vicinity.

Advertisements

New

of Portianl:
Pear Sir:—I have the honor to submit to
you a copy of a resolution, passed this day by
the Committee of the National Board of Fire

Mil William T. Hilliard, of Bangor, who
nominated for Clerk of the Courts by
the Democrat* of fh.it region, “respectfully
declines the proposed honor” in a card pub
was

There

Portland and

li nin' for the Pilr.

THE PRESS.

Uamoi

1,100 27.28
2JOO 68.44
300

7.44

600

9.92

1,380 32 20
100 22.32

Wanted
OK

THICK Boot Workmen by the York Boot and

Sr

1,000 20.08
500 12.40
BOO
BOO
400

12 4o
.*>

Vast Makers
A
torits
iBrown & Hanaon’a
COAT,
Block, Middle at. op^oMw I’.

"■

"*>

40

9 92

1,490 34.72

3,900

Pant ind

99.72

Wanted.
at

f

*■_au*a*.i3m

A*‘LUAT,ON

Wanted.
Copytat, Book-keeperl or

•*

a young
lady.
enc«aoi^nn'V‘"miby
glten. Enquire at this office.
onco

Auggg-dtw

Beet

01

to aet
roter-

MTEST
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

t'Ott'l'LAND

Btate

(white)

PBEbu,

Monday Morning, August 26,1867.
--

EUROPE.
BV

NEWS

THE

CABI.E.

Livebpool, Aug. 23—Nofln.
Ship Czar, of Greenock, which was recently
abandoned at sea, was successfully towed into
the harbor of Greenock last evening.
Paris, Aug. 23.
His Imperial Majesty Lonls Napoleon, on refrom
turning
Salzburg, departed tor Biaritz.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.
It is reported that the Czar, who is now in
the Crimea, is quite ill.
Admiral Farragut and the officers of his
fleet received a grand ovation to-day at Cronstadt from Kussian naval officers. The Grand
Puke Constantine, Admiral-General ol the
Russian navy, and other dignitaries were
present. The utmost good
feeling and enthusiasm
were manifested.
It is rumored
concluded at the

conference recently held

Salzburg between the Emperors Napoleon and
Francis Joseph lor the formation of a South
(German Confederation, ha# proved a signal
failure.

The government of Bavaria, it is
reported,
has replied to the
proposition of their Majesties, and positively refuses to join the Bund.
A state of

siege

Madrid, Aug. 23.

has been declared in all the

provinces in consequence of anticipated insur-

rectionary

movements.

The U. S.

ship of

Cherbourg.

war

the_tir>t
was

London, Ang. 24.
Minnesota has gone

to

London, Aug. 23—Evening.
races yesterday (second day),

for the Biennial stake, ami
Duke of Beaufort s “VauRoquefort was second and Rabbit Trail

for the Eber bar dicap, and
by McKenzie’s Mandrake, beating
Beeswing and Gomera.
Iu the first race to-day for the York stake
the Duke of Beaufort’s Vauban was beaten
easily by Pearson’s Achievement. The Nursery stake was won by Saxon’s Vontigem,
Healy s Steathconcour wou the cup. The
weather was beautitu) and the
racing spirited,
•ad the attendance large and fashionable.
race was

Was won

London, Aug. 24-Evening.

me

Salzburg Conference continues to engross a large share oi pubiic attention.
It is rumored to-day that an
explicit understanding has been arrived at between their
Imperial Majesties, Napoleon and Francis Joseph, not only in regard to the formation of a

Southern German Confederation, hat also to
resist any intervention in the Eastern question.
It was also agreed that the States formin'*
South Germany should remain in Zollveroin
so long as Prussia abides by the
treaty of
Prague. In regard'tO' 'Schleswig it was prothat his Majesty Francis Joseph should
posed
interpose his good offices, and that on the other
hand Denmark should make considerable concessions in her demand.
The Mexican question also came
up for consideration. The body of the Arch Duke Maxlmiiian is to be demanded from the Mexicans
by both Frauce and Austria, and the citizens
of both Empires in
Mexico, are to be protected
at all hazards.
Iudian Affair*.
St. Louis, Ang. 24.
An Omaha dispatch says information has
been received thatGen. Cook, about four weeks
ago, came upon a camp of Indians in the Puebla Mountains, surrounded and killed nearly
all of them.
Subsequently another ramp eight miles front
Fort Warren was found and served in the
same manner. Fifty Indians were killed altogether. The Boyce Indians from Warm Springs
under Capt. Danagle, did tlie fighting, backed
by United States troops.
Coaches travel Smoky Hill route without

molestation.
The Union Pacific Railroad, Omaha
Branch,
has been completed to the distanoeof five hun-

dred and forty miles.
Tho Democrat’s correspondent with the Indian Commissioners says Gen. Augur’s evidence, taken by the chairman at Omaha, was
to the effect that in the event of a war with
the Indians it would he general and not
partial, and thot he could not undertake it in the
dtpartmout of the Platte with less than 20,000
men. He also believed it would
require the
Bame number of
troops in Hancock’s department.
He expressed the opinion that
Spotted
Tail went on a grand buffalo hmt on the Republican, in consequence of the representation
of Red Cloud that if he did not ho would be
dishonored in the eyes of the young men. Red
Cloud is believed to foresee the extinction of
his tribe, and is ambitious to play tlie
part of
Phillip and Tecumseth. It is thought, however, bv unprejudiced persons that the cession
by the Government of Powder River legion
will satisfy all the northern tribes and avert a
war with them.
St. Louis, Aug. 25.
A dispatch from Fort
Hayes, Kansas, dated
23d iust., says a courier lias just arrived from
Capt Ames with dispatches to Capt. Cordin,
to the effect that Capt. Ames had had a severe
battle with 600 Indians under
Satante, on the
Republican river. Their village was two miles
long. Capt. Ames charged twice through their
wigwams. The savages fought desperately.
Three of our men were killed, and 25 Wounded
and 30 horses lost. The Indians lost
severely
but finally repulsed our troops. Our dead
were left on the field. There was an immense
amount of stolen stock in tlie Iudian
village.
The savages surrounded our
troops, and tLe
fight laseil three days. Two ot our men killed
belonged to the Kansas cavalry aud one to the
regulars. Capt. Ames had 125 men. The dispatch says a strong force under Maj. Elliott,
and some Kansas cavalry leave for the Iudian
village in light marching order this morning.
A severe battle is anticipated. We have not
enough troops here.

Cuba, by Cable Telegraph.
Havana, Aug. 21, |
via Lake City, Fla., Aug. 24. J
The customs regulations at this port are to
be rigidly enforced and not the slightest devia-

tion troin tlie schedule of the
be permitted.
The mortality at the Coolie

great.

new

tariff will

depots

is very

An investigation of tlie financial condition
of the Grocer’s Bank has beeu held. It is reported that the bank will soon be forced into

liquidation.

Difficulties

are

expected to arise when the
new taxes are collected. The rate of
exchange
is high and the outilow of
specie is very large.
Spanish steamer from Cadiz arrived today. She brings intelligence that Gen. Lersundt lias again been appointed
Captain General ol Cuba, iu place of Gen. Mauzaus, resigned..
It is expected that the

new

Captain Geueral

will arrive here in December.
It is reported that there has been a
political
disturb.!Lire at Villa Enlara, and that some
Cubans who were implicated have since been
executed.
The American bark Ocean Homs is soon to
be restored to its owners, the
charges upon
which she was seized not having been sustained.
The sanitary report of the island for
July
states that there have 1,219 eases of
yellow
fever, of which 216 resulted fatally. There
were also 134 deaths from small
pox.
The steamships Missouri and Muro
Castle,
from New York, arrived
yesterday.
New York, Aug. 25.
A special despatch to tlie
Herald, dated Havana, 22.1 inst., says President Cabral of Dominica has sent a messenger to
Washington
with instructions to accept the offer of the
United States for the purchase of Samaua, on
the island of Hayti, for five million dollars.
Delay is feared iu completing the Cuban cable
from Key West to Punta
Rosa, Fla., because
a portion
of it was used betwecu Cuba and
Key West, and engineer Webb will await telegraphic authority from England before proceeding to lay the remainder.
Front California.
San Francisco,
23.
,,
The hark Monaynick will soon he Aug.
dispatched
to Borneo with flour and other stores.
It will
be the first vessel ever sent hence to that
island
which is now largely under the control of
American capitalists.
Steamer America, with passengers for New
York, sailed to-day. Ship David Crockett has
also sailed for New York with 1,700 tons California whear, flour and a large amount of wool
bides and ore.
The lumber interest here is much depressed
in consequence of the contrivance ol the
oight
hour movement.
Wheat aud legal tenders unchanged.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.
The wine crop of California this
year is estimated at 35,000,000 gallons, and the brandy at

with New York passengers of the 1st of June

Chicago Labor Congress,

Chicago, Aug. 24.
In the National Labor Congress this morning, the subject of a National organ was discussed and indefinitely postponed.
HesoSillions were adopted
expressing sympathy for the working classes of Europe in tlieir
efforts to obtain political power.
The newly elected offloers were installed.
A resolution was adopted
deprecating the
employing on Government works of persons
hostile to the interests of labor.
The Convention decided to meet at Pittsburg in May next.
A mass
mectiug will be bold to-night to rariits

action.

a few facts for your consideration
when you go out again to purchase

We wish to present

GOODS !

DRY

One person’s money will bny
other’s, where the same skill is used.
1

—

much

as

as an-

2.—You can always get the best bargains where the
rent; nd other expenses aro lowest; tin n, of
course,
the man who pays #2,000 rent for a store, cannot sell
as low as he who
only pays #500 or $GU0.

3.—Onr rents and other expenses In the UP TOWN
DRV GOODS STORK are not one-tliird as much as
tho>e down town, which enables us to sell our
goods
at

a

much lower rate.

4.—Don’t be humbugged any more by the old story
we buy In New York in
large packages, and, ot
course, can sell much less than t hem up town stores.’*
We are willing to compare priees with
any store in
tt* city and hope before you
purchase again you
will eall in and look at the
and PRICE
QUALITY
of the goods In the

Town

Up

Goods Store,

Dry

BY

I*.

1>

8 T R OUT.

Washington, Aug.

we?k wre0r0e01|AS,fc!nU!rnal

24.
reVeDUe ‘°r U,e

8ld»nt tu'day-on

tlle recommedation
of Gen. Grant,
suspended the execution of orG°n- Thnni^ “> ‘he comof the 5tli Louisiana
mand ot
Distrirt in
,.f
Gen. Sheridan. The reason
ion on
the part of the Executive is on
account of the
®
ill health of Gen. Thomas,
unde
°f

fhaS8i.K‘t"K

To,mt

who^uow

fn1vfe5yiCrgln^atmC"tat0nP

From Fortress Monroe.

Fortress Monboe, Aug. 25.
Secretary Seward, accompanied by the
French and Spanish Ministers and Col. Seward, reached here this morning, on the revenue
cutter Nemi.ha, and visited the ram Stonewai]
which had just arrived in this harbor from the
Gosport navy yard in thorough sea-going order. The party did not land. After spending
an hour on the ram, the party r#*»einbarked on
the revenue cutter and returned to Washington. The Stonewall sails to-morrow for Japan

NO. 343 CONfiBIfH STREET.

AugUBt 24. eudlw*

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Southern Items.

DRY GOODS.

Augusta, Aug. 24.
The editors of the conservative papers met
at Macon yesterday, and
appointed a committed to draw a memorial to Gen.
Pope, requesta
ing revocation of Order No. 49. In case Gen.
Pope refuses, the matter is to be referred to the
President.
Galveston, Aug. 24.
The yellow fevor is abating here. There
were 19 burials
yesterday. Over one hundred
the principal citizens of
Corpus Christi, including the Presbyterian and Methodist minishave
died.
ters,

Just received

New Goods

per

to

—

the Season,

ALSO

Our Stock of Summer Goods
Marked TO own !

Atcnmer.

To close oat.

The steamship Union, from
Southampton
lofh iust., has arrived.
The raft Nonpareil was on exhibition at the
Civ dal Palace.
The Paris Patrie says:—“Crete is to have
her autonomy under a Governor
subject to the
suzerainty of the Porte. Ab-del Kadcr will
probably be the Governor.”
Revolutionary movements were expected in
Rosina and Herzegovina.

W Please call

and

GET OUR PRICES.

“No Trouble So Show

Eastman
Aag

332 Congress St.

Boots, Shoes

The IC nil road Strike.

Goods.”

Brothers,

16-d2w

& Rubbers.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

Cairo, III., Aug. 24.
The strike on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad
continues. No trains are allowed to run either
way. Some engineers were sent down from
the Illinois Central Railroad to take the
places
of the strikers, but the latter would not let
them work. No violent or riotous
proceedings
have occurred.

~

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL
Have opened

retail

a

store,

132 MIDDLE STREET,
Where they arc daily receiving the late-t styles adaptc»1 to the present and approaching season, including

dent yesterday announced that Gen. Sickles
would be removed and Gen.
Cauby appointed
Uis successor. Gen. Sickles will be reached
by musteiing bint out of bis brevet rank,
which leaves him Colonel of the veteran reserve corps.

Also

Ladies’ Box-toed
something new.

Quebec, Aug. 24.
The steamship St. Andrew from
Glasgow,
with 170 passengers, arrived here this
morning.
The 23d Regiment is under orders for Euu-

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
Repairing neatly (lone
P*

S—It

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.
The crew of the ship Lizzie Einons, hence
lor Antwerp, yesterday, mutinied when a few
miics down the harbor. A police force was
sent down, who arrested 14
men, who will be
brought before the United States Commissioner to-morrow. The mate of the vessel was
stubbed and the skull oi one of the mutineers
fractured.
Habtfobd, Aug. 25.
A young man named Edward
Parsons, 21
years of age, who lived with his step-father,
Lymau Waters, committed suicide yesterday
afternoon, by taking laudauum. He had becu
under the influence of liquor for several
days

on

anglOeoiltf
~

3 O 1
CODjress,

Rich

Dbtboit, Aug. 25.
Watson, of Aun Arbor,
the discovery of a planet
hitherto unknown. It was first seen by bint
last night. It is situated in the
right ascension, one deg., forty min., and in the declination three deg. ton min. South, moving North
and South.
Amboy, III., Ang. 24.
A fire this morning broke out in a
building
occupied by J. Little, Jr, bard ware store, destroying it with all the buildings in the block.
Total loss 470,(J00. Insurance
830,000.

Watches,Jewelry
AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

C.

together with

large assorment

a

ot

PLATED WAKE 1
INCLUDING

THE

Celebrated

Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

which Is justly considered the standard for beauty of
dcsiguand quality of flate and finish.
July 22. d3m

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 25.
that the Raleigh Progress has
couse-

Churchill, Browns

Philadelphia, Aug. 25.
match game of cricket between the
Young America club of this city and the Boston club, was finished
yesterday, iu which the
former won, the score standing'291 to 130.
The

& Manson,

No. 270 Commercial

St.,

FOR SALE NEW WHEAT ST. LOUIS
OFFER
FLOUR, of the following Brands:

MARKETS-

Financial.
New York, Aug. 24—6 P. M.
Gold 140 j. Government securities
strong. Stocks
lower anil closing
Btoady, Balance in the Treasury

$114,449,200. Spe.’le shipments to-day #450,000.
New

BY

SENTEB,

FANCY

announces

THE

&

Street,

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot ail who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

R. Broauell of East
was drowned while
river last evening.

in

OCCUPIED

LOWELL

Hartford,8 years of age,
bathing in the Hockauum

It is rumored
beeu threatened with suppression
quence of ridiculing Sickles.

corner of Brown
IS

previously.

Professor J.

at short notice,
the nurn’er, look lor

the
tbrgct
I.AROK PANE OP GLASS.
M. G. Palmer.
E. T. Merrill.

laud.

Miob.,

Boots,

A ftill line of warranted work from tlie manufac
tory of C. II. BREED & CO.
Particular attention paid to

Miscellsucosi Di-.jinickcs.

A sou ot Dr. Edward

large assortment of the celebrated “Hurt’s*’ work.

a

Brilliant,

Puritan,

Tropical,

Whitmore,

Champion,
Auinrauto,
Imperial,
Eclipiie,
Benton,
Crocus,

Arkantmt,
MuppegUA Beat,

Fork Markets.

Whitehall,
Fore»t Milla,

New York, Aug. 24.
sales 800 bales; Middling

Cotton—dull and heavy;
Uplands at 28c.
Flour—receipts 9.602 bbls.; sales .1,100 bbls.; State
and Western dull and 15 @ 25c
lower; Superfine
State at 7 20 @ 8 00; Extra do at 8 *0 @ 10
55; Choice
do at 10 85 @ ® 1150; Hound Hoop Ohio at 8
75®
10 75; Choice do at 10 90 ® 11 75;
Superfine Western
at 7 20 @ 8 00; common to good extra do 8 90 @10 65;
choice do 10 00 @ 13 25; Southern dull and drooping;
sales 300 bbls,; common to choice new 9 75 @14 00;
California dull; sales 150 sacks and bbls. at 18 00 @

Trllico.

C. B. & M. will be supplied through fhe season
with the above and other choice brands, direct ftom
the mills in St. Louis and Quincy. III.
Aug 16th.-d2w

What

Needs.

Every Family
THE AMERICAN

14 25.

Wheat—1 @ 2c lower, with something doing for expart; new Amber Southern at 2 26 @ 2 30; new Amber Michigan at 2 31 @ 2 32; new White do. at 2 45;
White California at 2 75; poor do. 2 60 @ 2 61.
Corn—1c lower with more doing for export; sales
131.000 bush.; new Mixed Western nt 110® 1 121;
unsound do 106@110; kiln dried do. 1 09 ii) 1 10.
Oats—heavy and unsettled; sales 43,000 bush
new Stale Southern at 68 @
76c; now Ohio at 76 v>
She; old Western 70 @ 721c.
Beet—tiriu; sales 199 bids.; nctv plain mess 18 00 @
24 00; new extra mess 24 0fl@ 28 00.
Fork—rather firmer; sales 5,260 bbls; new mess
23 59 @ 23 6i, closing at 23 68; regular old mess 22
76;
ptime 19 75 @ 20 0-.
Lard—steady and quiet; sales650 bbls, at 12J @
lie, the lati r an extreme.
Batter—quiet ana steady; sales Ohio at 110$ 24c;
State at 1C & S2e.
Whiskey—quiet; sales 200 bbls. Western in bond at

Submerged
The

notice.

For further particulars inquire of Town Agents or

WM. A.

Sperm and wlmle nominal.

Petroleum—steady;

cru.lo at 12

Tallow—steady.
Wool—steady and

@ 12}c;

Aug

refined

Ageuey

H'»we

Markets.

@ 50c; Spring

24.
extras

7 25 @ 10 62*. Wheal unsettled and declined 5 ® 7c;
sales No. 1 Spring at 1 71, closing at 1 62
@ l 63.—
Oorn easier; Nr. 2
^ 2c,closing at D5Acfor
OatB Reclined
closing at 41 ]c for No. 1 an.l
No. 2. Kye declined 5 (o> 6c, and nominal at
101 for No. 2
Barley loss active and declined 5c,
closing at 1 02 @ 1 06 for No. 2. Mess Pork nominal
at_ 23 50 «. 24 00. Beef Cattle dull and nominal at
®
fir8t c,ass SLCOr8* Live Hogs active at
A OK
& 6 50 l0r good to choice
sbee!» dull at 4 25 for
bed

1S2 !i)r

Receipts-5,0IM) bbls. flour, t22,060 bush, wheat, 161,busli. cals. Shipments—4,000
11! bn2“‘ corn»

2«,000flb5Jt.W

bU9'1'

Wheat' D'',iUObU‘h'

C'lra'

9uiel.

The

!

j

|

|

24.

Mess Pork heldat23 76

cCKl'cVe®
3fc
U,m

THE

Exposition

Only

Gold

!

Medal I

Awarded to Amorican Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Manutactured by this Comp iny of which Elias Howe,
jr,
** President.
The first and host Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP. or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
au22<ltf
attention.

O’BRION,

Cixoinxa'/i, Aug

and

Sewing Machine Triumphant

Paris

Ciucinanli Ulnrkela.
r>

30 Union St, Portland.

-AT

decline.11}
2c,

^?r

Sewing

Machine

THE

..Chicago, III., Aug.
Flour—dull and declined 25

JJ°‘Jl*

23dlm

The Howe

better request; saleB 490,000
tbs. at 42 a D8c tbr domestic fleece; 36 ® 44c for super and extra pulled; 20 Qi 28c lor Texas; 18 @ 27c
for California; 20}c lor Mexican; 39c lor East
India;
41 @431q for Capo.
Freights to Liverpool—more activeand easier; Cotton |d per steamer; Corn 4 (oj
4}d; Wheat 4}d.
in

Chiesgs

PEARCE,

ISO Fore Street, Portland, He.,
Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures lor Public and Pri\aJe Houses,
Factories,
Mills, &c. A Isa Plumbing Work done in tbe best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.

Coflee—quiet turd firm.
Molasses—quiet and firm.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine at 68}; Rosin
steady at 4 00 ,g> 112 for s rained.
Oils—quiet; Linseed at 1 2s (g; 1 31; Lard 96 @ t 20;
bonded at 27 @ 27}c.

?

Pump

subscriber would respectfully Invite the carefulattention of all to the merits and qualities of
said pump. Being a double a ction
force]tump, it c in
be ns d in drrp or sliole wells.
Is superior to all
other pumps for durability, ease of action, and simpicRy of construction. It can be worked by a child
In common wells. Never freezes, has no
packing and
not liable to get out of order; bas no equal tor power
and capacity. With the smallest size pump, one mau
can throw throw 30 gallons of water per minute, and
wflh hose ami pipe can throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
making It invaluable for wa-liing carriages, watering gardens an<l extinguishirg fires.
Having the sole agency lor the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo'rt Town Agents on liberal terms, and to lUrnisli pumps and pipe at short

Rice—doll
Sugars—iu fair request; sales 730 hhds. Muscovado
at 11} @ 12 jc; Porto Rico 12c.

PIERCE &

Co7

H Ktl COMMERCIAL STREET, are now receiving, and expert to keep supplied with the
following choice St. Louis and Illinois
NEW

heM

WHEAT

FfjOURSs

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,

New Oi

leauu Markets.
New Orleans, Aug 24
Cotton—dull; sales 150 bales; receipts 09 bales* ex927
and
bales.
Molasses un< hanged; sales
ports
Sugar

small.

Cennercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Aug. 23-Noon.
Cotton—Sales of the week, 59,000 bales, of which
2o,oou wore for export and 1,000 for speculation; stock
in port 7o7,000 bales, oi which
323,000 are American,
f,lu m*rket is qufot at lOJd for Middling uplands and
sales 6,000 bales. BreadM*ddling
Orleans;
e utft quiet
; oats 3s «J; Peas 41s 6d.
Provisions
steady. Produce unchanged.
London, Aug. 24—Noon.
Consols firmer at 94 for
j
money.
SEuuBiriss—The following are the
C:ln securities: United
Stites'n
U°iwt ™4lu,'r
Krio Railroad shores 44j;
sl,are9 77}; A,lanlic &
Great Western 21}

Star ot Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and K&naga.
dtf
Portland, Aug. ID, 1867.

Stocks.
SHARES CASCO BANK STOCK,
Portland City Bonds.
State of Maine Bonds.

i

Calais

City Bonds,

Gardiner City Bonds.
Maine Central Railroad Bonds.
A. & K. Rail toad Bonds.
Cape Elizabeth Town Bonds.
Westbrook J own Bonds.
Government Bonds 01 all kinds.
For sale by
W. H. WOOD & SON.
AUjf 24th-(13t

r,

l«!ww

stVuces

Cotton dull; salts
bab
mic hanged.
Breadstuils—Flour 34s; Wheat 13s 9d ibr White
» alifornia and 13s Cd for new Southern. Prov
Clieese49s; B-«M42s«d; Urd 57, 9.1.
unchanged.
FltANKFOKT, Aug. 24 Noon.

sfon^otherSta

miiliii.

Americau Gold.
Uuited SI ates 7-30s, 1st serici*..
2d scries.
3d series.
United Slates 5-20s,
1862
—

Nov, 1885.
Jill*. 1865..
small.
Michigan Central Railroad 8*. 1869
Lantern Railroad.
Western Raiiro .d...
I Sales al Auction.]
pnt+tn
& l*oriF»noutti Railroad.
SJ!SHjjL Saco State
MasBachusetfo
Sixes, 1666, (currency)....
New

MO*

l<-7J

1071

107*
11*4

109]
110}
109j

108*
110

137

r,

Hampshire

Portland

Stale

Sixes....!...

city Sixes, 1876.
Rutland 1st Mortgage bonds..

TENTS.

101;
MX*
97
9*
147

#io

FOR A; and $10 to $15 for Wall, pc feet, at
*135*-*one-sixth their co*t. Also, Dry Goods, Army
Goods, Blankets, Shirts, Coats, Blouses, Pants,Bed
Spreads, Rubber Covers, Arctics, &o., &c.
jC^Auctlon every evening.
M, CHARLES & CO.,
103 Federal Street. Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
aug'2-tdlw
Street, Boston, Mass.

If state of Benjamin Kolf, Jr.
hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hiiuself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jr, late of Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and giving
All persons having debonds as the*law directs.

NOTICE

Boslou Slock Met*
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 23.

is

mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS Administrator.
Office No, 100, Exchange St.

Portland, Aug 5,1867.

aug9eod3w

We«t brook (fl ana faciaring Co.
Stockholders of the Wes*brook Manufacturing
Co., are hereby notified that their annual meetthe choice o< officers, and the tr n«action ot
tor
in;
anv o her business that may come before them, will
be holden at the office of the subscribrr in Portland,
on TUESDAY, August 27. 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.
RENSELLAER CRAM, Clark.
August 8 1867.
aug9-dtd

THE

Bell miss
B ay ley Bede
drown Calla M

cape E

BarboutHlizabeth
Boyd E P mrs

Knight Sybil

Locke, Meserve

A

Brown Mary E H mrs
Burnham Nowell mrs
^
Bickford Sarah I?
Benson Susan cape E
Butler \ uginia A

I.

Augeline

aria bee

Lawrence Lizie
Little Hannah
Lombard Martha J
Lionon R mrs
Lambert Sarah

Deane R T mrs
Devine Sarali E
Drake Wm H mrs
E>tes Chas mrs 2
Elder CM
^®tes mrs for Willie
Estes

Rooney

Ann mrs or miss
Richaroson Caroline mrs
Ross Julia

Robinson Lucinda

Ray Martha

Rogers Rebecca J mrs
MSweatt Anglo mrs

EveiethK

Fanny D

Carrie A
Small Ellen L
Scammon Lizzie E

Bridget
Feeney
Fogg Hatte

howler Sarah mrs
Gilli^en Annie
Googins Emma
Garland Mary A mrs
GrJbbiu Mary H 2
Gammon Martha A mrs Wing Aunie
Green Maggie
Watson Cornie A
Grtftin Nancy
Whitten Chas L mrs
Gilbert P mrs
Walker Jos mis
Goss Rochet G mrs
Wauker Jonrl mrs
Green W H mrs
Wells J I) met
Hare Aunie 4

W llson L A
Walker Lui ina mrs
Wright Lois R

Wyre Margaret
Wyman Martha

lie F Prat t
Sam IS
Austin Wm K Cape E
Andrews Wm H
Baringer & Co

Avery

McLong

Bafs

\\

Carey William
E

2

W W lieutcol3
Devine Wm
Kiwi II Lew is A
Ellis Ro-s W
Fernald OH lieut
Friend Daniel B
Fie* ett George
Fullerton Geo H
Fickott George tt
Fogg Horace A
Flyun John
Fallon James
Goddard A S & Co

Howiau.l John U
Hutcotnson J F
Harris Joseph for uiisa

sieHariis

Harding Nothin
Uodgmau Simon T

Hart W G
llommon Wilson

Copartnership

Notice l

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the stylo and Arm name of
G*«BOE L. KIJIBALL & CO.,
tor the purpose of oarrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business liereiolore conducted by Fieonmn
St Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,

July29dlm

Dissolution.
copartnership lieretoiore existing bel ween the
fJAHE
I. subscribers, uuuer iho firm name of Foye, Coffin St Swan, was dissolved by inutnal consent on the
1st Inst, Any unsettled matters will be adjusted
by
Mr. Cotttu,at their late plare of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may also bo found, for

a few dsys, at the
for the purpose of attending to such
has been under his especial chargo.
W. H. FOYE.
J H. COr FIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. EOKK.
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtl

same

place,
as

Notice.
a

copart

Merchants,

Amiris A mire ton
for

R Stackpole
Shaw George T

Staples Horatio
Skillings Harry O
Strauss H

Spear Hcatherly

Rev I Carpenter 8
Solionackcr J E
Sargcant John E

Smith

Shaw James

Sewell
S S Commiteeocape E
Su-Simmons Stepen M
Slinchfleld & Fuller cane
E
Smith T B
Stearns Thos A

Bag

*-™} WJJley
MoirlllGE

GcoL

r

Wiley Howard D
Whitt more Henry M

?l8?"f^r:III,d3
Melyill
1’,uink
Mullen George

Mai stun Horace O
Jonathan
MorgnJames
Merrlll
S
Miller James

SfiSSlH

Mc!ryptS<,aU

Merrill Stephen T
Malone Simeon for
C Malone
Malone Simeon

of Hartford,Conn

tll lK II AM S,

of

are
on

PHOENIX
Of

Hartford,

Exchange St., Portland,
Dividends laid in 1865,

Me.
50 per cent.

Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 16CT,
50 per cent.
It allows tho insured to travel and reside in any
portion oi the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year withont extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation
Rom its policies.
Its policies areal! non-forfeiting, as it
always allows the assure l to surrender his policy, should he

HT The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring Information as to
insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by eallingin person at his ofllce, or addressing him by mail. Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all lu ces ary
information, andean effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General

Agent,

June 10.

65

dtf

Exchange Street, Portland,

NEW

Me.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

UNDERWRITERS
AND

General Insurance Agents,
under
firm
the

name

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Collin & Swan,
NO. 16

EXCHANGE

STEEET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

_

Portland, July 1,1667.Julyl3dtl

PURELY

MUTUAL I

A”®?*’ January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends
of 1864-5,

now

in

course

ol

*4,700,000.

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1806,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
OfAnnual Distributions in Cash. Ma
50 Local Agents Wanted, anti also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
Apply to
BtFBS (SMALL & NON,
feiOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddetbrd, Me.

Lea

Sc

Perrins’

FRONOOKCRD

EXTRACT

B7

CMHlnem
To be

ol a

letter from a

Medical
et

The “Only

to hit

Brother at

Worcester, May,

I8S1

“Tell Lea * Ptrrlns that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is lu my
lopinion the most pvstable as well as the

Imost

8 11.

Gentleman

Madras,

NEW

octOdly

wholesome
is made,"

Sauce that

THincan’s Sons,

§ Capt Sch

Van Buren
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.

^——————
Hotel tor Sale.
sale bis House, known

sltuated
Chapel SL.
Ie^?sfnnIMr1t^<ni{louse> c™'Mns
BC weU finished
M{?n iSjfdhouse The lot contains
feet
X’ln! MrePflr- Th0 furniture will8740
be sold
wh ,«n^ i°ca-*»°TIu8
bouse
is
bnsldoing good
Jj9TnAnJS.w.ortb’
rarc chance
it will
investment,
SnT Ceut
w,|at It
be bought lor.
re2niA°mi2
wishes to
on

a

on

as

can

F,?s “2™'11*’enquire
°*lVtheofProprietor
t.f, B. HILL,
in 30 day8 alter sale.
**rlPoSe?5iul‘given
aag20 d2w

re-

it™

premises

on

benefit ot their Church. On Tliars*
will give an entertainment tf>r the
benefit of the FR EEM >MEN; the money to goto help
This i* for the

stable.

the Stable at the corner of ComHigh streets, I am prepared to
Board Horses, taking the best of care ot them. Being
well known to the horsemen of Portland and vicinity as a good person to lit and train horses for trotting. 1 would refer to them as to my character ami
ability to keep a first-class Boarding Stable
GEORGE BATE I.
Argus copy Aug. 24. eodlw*
taken
mercial and

HAVING

the

For Sale,
three story brick house on Conone ol the best residences in this
city;
bathing room, gas, lurnace and range, all
in perfect order.
Will be sold at a bargain. This
property has 7,000 leet of land. Terms easy.
GEO. R. DA V IS Al CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morion Block.
August 03. dlw
of

ONE-HALF
gress Streei;
with

a

Situation Wanted,
Pastry Cooc, eilbor In a Hotel, Restaurant nr
-a*ding House, bs a capable woman.
Address L, thisofilce.
au24dir

\S

A Competent Lady Wanted,
ml) Canvas the city for a very popular article. An
dueatea lady prelerred. Apply at 301) ConJ.
0, between 9 and 10 A. M.

the order oi the exercises.

Will be

Season Tickets to the Fair, 5(1 cts: singlo tickets 25
cents. Admission to the Exhibition, -5 cts.
Aug 21-tlt d

The P. P. Benevolent Association
Picnic at

Will bob! tlieir first annual

LITTLE CHEBEAGVEISLAND
On Wednesday, Augr 28, 1867.
n

t

Boy Wanted.
■ncriean Boy, ahont 18 yenrs of age. wanted
ANto learn
the Book-Binding trade. Apply at
A

au'ildlw

THIS OFFICE.

Hoarders Wanted.

or
f|1WO
1
with

ofll

e.

Portland, Aug 19, lgoT.

FRIENDS OF LIBERTY t
under the

auspices of the

will

THUKSDAY, Augr. 29,1867,
TO

RIVER !

SACO

Trains leave at t. 15 and 10 A. M., aud 2 P. M.—'
Returning :tt 3.40 and fi.00 P. M.
Good music wiH be iu attendance. Amusements,
Dancing, Foot Balls, <ftc., «£c. Ice water will be iu

abundance.

7if Cents; Children Ilalf Fare)
had of the Committee of Arrangemenes aud at

Ticitcin*
to be

the

Depot.

L. M.-Giatli,
W. H. Kalor,

D.

n-es
Stun ii.

IfiMlnflMhiWi)

I^OU

Wanted.
canvass

Jor

he

AGENTS
•hlUGIC CLI AXM1XO fKfcAH
to
N. M. PERKINS
Apply

1

*

CO.,

No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

|uuc7utf

Patent and

Hugh Dolan,
Meehau,

aug'ldtd

The Wonders of

One hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of -i illation a!
Men >o work ou farms, .kc.
All perMns wanLiug good male or iclnale hel|« for
any employment, eau bo supplied at thi. office at
sherl notice. Talents ot all kind, nmlPatent Bight,
lersalr.
A. J. COX & CO.,
JeueOdtt
331} Congler. St.

Wanted.
Male ami

good
Agents immediateAFJSW
ly. For farther particulars address, with stamp,
call

or

emale

J. II. W HITE,
Me.

on

Square, upstairs, Portland,

27 Market
Julie 5. d3m

Flour Barrels Wanted I
and after January 2d, 1867, we ahall resume
tho purchase of Flour Bril, for CASH, at the
Office of the

ON

Portland

Hanar

Muiphy.

PER FECTLY TMMENSE.
Flying: l>ragon Troupe of

J1PMGSE!
Cro-singthe great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Con I incut, mule their first appearance in the groat
metropolis of New York, performin'* f*fttsof the m st

marvellous and incomprehensible character.
“This Iron pe of
compri-es twentv-fbnr
persons, each ot whom has a speciality, and excels in
it. And the whole combination Is undoubtedly the
most talented, by far,ot any that have yet appealed
in this city.”—San Francisco Times. June 19
“If. is eviden that thoie is much Jitter, nee between
them and their prede cs*ors in point of skill as letween Lcoiard and Hanlon and a street tumbler.
They have amplv indicated their r'ght lobe con altered the bestTro'ipe that has left Japan, and alto
gether the most perfect.”—Sau Fra- cisco lime,
June 11.
t he enormous houses which have nightly attended
the startling perfotmanccs of th Marvelou® and incomprehensible Japanese during their recent engagement in New York, gives the evident assurance
ot their wonderful skill.
The applause continuous, an l culminating In outbursts 0. ex.*itod ‘bravos” reaching the degree of enthusiasm rar. ly witnessed within the walls of a theatre.

Japanese

■

Twenty-Fanr Japasesc,
Twenty-Four Jnpnnrnc,
Id Men, 4 Women, 4 Children
1H Men, 4 Women, 4 Children

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first clans Flour
Barrels suitable foi sugar.

WE

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Curanpacial street-

WantMl

Immediately

nJtST CLASS Sash, Door and Blind Makt
1 VJ eca to whom good wages wPl be given.
{0F“*None need apply units; thoroughly acquainted
with the business.

Wm. H. Melcher & ( o..
Sash, Door and Blind Factory, West Commercial St,
aug20d<fcw2w
Portland, Maine.
Wanted.
C/'» /

\ FLOUR BARRELS, m Forest
V / City Suear Itelimrv, Welt Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may bo seen at tlio otticc of tlio
Company, 1514 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Ubl2d&wtt
T. C. 11 ERSEV
"

VA\

Astonishment will Kise to Awe!
In

witnessing the startling feats of these children of

the Isles oi the Sun.
Press and Public ot New York and Brooklyn are
enthusiastic in announcing
Wiiliont mint nr UrHcrvahtu,
Ibat the perform mce of this utterly unparalleled
The

Aug.

19._dlw

[Argus

copy.

by

those ilties, is ot itself an overwhelming evidence

Rare III

toric

of the
and Mei* utifie
Petformu nee.

in the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large room iu 4ili
story.
Apply at the Bank.
angl idlawtt new

OFFICES

QTORK No.

TPo Let
Union Wharf. Enquire et
FLETCHER A CO.

21

_:,,,88<14av_

flMIE

To Let
Spacious Chambers iu the

IHaiveli

these

are

the

Aug 28, 29 and 30, Afternoon and Evening,
Under their water-proof paviliion. capable of seating 3,0t'0 people, at 2 anil 7 P. M.
Admission 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
22-dtd
Aug

THE GREAT ORGAN
IN THE

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
18 PL WED

Every

\VKD^II>D VV mul NATI
from l‘J to I o’clock.

Five lor $2.00.

Grand Trunk
Tenders

RDAV,

jd5d3m

Railway.

for

Ties !

T,le Grand Trunk Railway is pieI
pared to receive Tenders from parties
willing t" Supply Tics, to bo delivered as under, iu
the following quantities:—
Between Montreal and Sherbrooke,
40.000
Sherbrooke and Boundary Line, 15,000
Richmond and Point Levi,
20.000
Gorham and Portland
35,000
Gorham and Bonn I ary Line,
20,0frt
Three liivers District,
10,000
Tender* will only be received on the printed forms
o. Specification, which can bo obtained at
any of the
Stations on the line at the offices'ol the
principal
Track Superintendents, and at the Kngimers office,
Montreal.

Sealed 'renders lor tO.OOO Ties and upwards, endorsed “Tender for ties” will be received up to Saturday, 7th Sept, 1867, addressed to
C. J.BRYDGKS,
aug24-<l3t
Managing Director.

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call theattention to the fact that more than

4 O
Of their Safe, gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tie
late tire. Parlies desiring a

FIRST

K.4TK

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call
EMERY ft

ot,

WATERHOUSE

Middle Street, Portland.
Mmlbar, Mtrret, Ro.lou.
Wf—Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement attacheil toi Eton ft M- Parlano* Safes, can orilerol
Finery, AS aterbouso ft Co.
Jan lii-asiitff ineacli moaadvremainder of time.
Or al IIO

have lids

Removal.

day removed
WEmercialftStreet,
lately

Blake, Jones Co.
August 5. d3w

to store No. 137 Comoc npied by Messrs
MATHEWS ft THOMAS.

composing

J,l"

■

Assignee’s Sale

of Real Estate.

Thuisday, Heptcrnb. r 5, at 3 o'clock P M„ on
the pi cruises, we shall sell at pub Ik auction, On
half in cumiuou aud undivided, of a lot of land on
Monument street, of about 50 tool trout by ubout 140
te-t deep, on one back line, and about 120 tcai on the
other parallel lino.
Also, on* half In common mull vide l ot Eight Lots,
bordering tusaod adjoin tug Monument street, designated on the p an as lots B C aud JD, N s 1 2 anti 9,
anil P aud tl which p an, with a description ot the
prop* rtv, can bo found at the otl ce ot lteghdry of
Deeds, boo* 319. page 228. ibissulo will be made
for iash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and
plan inquire or Hoory P. Lettne, asslgt e or
J. 8. BAI1JE1', A* etlocieer,
lltimb street.
August23. dtd.

ON

Assignee's Sale-House and Land.
Friday, Sept 0, at 3o'clock PM. on the premises, we shall sell at public auction a house on
Stetson court, lea fin* out of Park st.
It Is a two
story wooden house wlili on L. thoroughly and substanti dly built, in perfect order, with abundance of
good hard and soft water. In a good neighborhood,
and desirable for a residence. The lot is aoont 54 by
94 feet. Fur particulars » iiqulie of
HENRY P DtiAN£, Assignee,or
au24dtd
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

ON

Sale ot Timber JUanda lor

Bates

College.
Land Oxjnux,
I
March 7, iof 7. (
a hereby given, in pmsitaMc of
resolve to carry into eftect chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour In favor of Bates* College,” approved Kbruary iW, 1807, that townships numbered t*. Bonce IT
and 10 Range 17 W E L N. situated upon the Upper
Saint John River,
the South* unt qiiaHcr
oi the last named township, will be oil* red for sale
by public auction tor the benefit of said College, ot
the Land Oflice in Bangor,.hii Wednesday the if I h
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
Olio third cash and satis tac ory nines
pay able ii.
on ami two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC ft. CLARK.
Land Agent.
marndtSept 11,

Bangor,

NOTICE

•*

excepting

Horses,

arringes, &c

*

at Auction

,

augCdtf_

To
BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman
June 29-dtf

Let

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wite, at 52 Free streel.

For Kent.
ci

of 25.

on corner

at of-

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

To Let.

Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith’s
Ne
TI1E
lock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
w

Jobbing or AL.nutactuiing purposes. Will b# leased entire or separate. A, ply to
A. CUSHMAN A CO.
July2kltf
No. 34 Union Street.
tot

Store Lots
TO

on

Exchange St.,

LEASE.

Five Store Lots 20
Running

160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Westerly able of Ex
change street, fornurly occupied by Merchants' Exchange and W. D. lto.union.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf
on

For I,ea8e.

valuable lot 01 land corner
f|iHE
a
Plumb Streets, lor a term of
«•

ol Middle and
years. Enquire

C. MITCHELL

Aug. 2E. iwCfl—d«f178
_

5 RON,

Fore

C.W. HOLHR8,
W* Sales of any kiud of i>ropcrty
to

on

in

the city
liavoiahl
apr23dtf

the must

tonne.__

HKNKY V. BUHcTus.
Auctioneer and Apprai' er.
door sales of Real Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, A’C., promptly
or

commission.

un

Exchange Street, at S. II. Ooleswoi
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. doin.

Otlice No. lri
Store.

thy’s Book

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
t)R.

W.

N.

Medical

DEMING,

Electrician

i

MIDDLE 31KKXT,
Nearly Opposite the Caitet States Hete
be would respect luily announce to
114

WHERE

citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he
in this city
During the thro
years we have been in this city, we have cured soio
ol the wont lone* of disease in persons who liav
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin
patients in »o short a time that the question is oitet
a-keil, do they stay cured? To answer this qucsiioi
we will say that all that do net stay cared, we
doctor the second time without harge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
to chronic diseases
Electricity is perlectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lullf
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, alam-

permanently located

pliysioiai

adopted

mcriag or hesitancy
tion, constipation and

ot

speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

liver complaint,
euic
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of teaaaie

piles—wo

St ret.

By .Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, ana move wi»n the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain iteoolcd; the »ro*tbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weaknc** to
strength; the blind made to see, the dcai te hear and
the palsied fbnu to move upright: tlit bleaJvhc-* ot
youth are obliterated; the accident* oi mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old are obviated and an
active circulation maintain-.*!
LADlIf
Who have cold harn.s ana Joet; weak. itouriclii, hamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache^ ul*lines s and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; paiu tn the aide and back;
loucorrhoea, (or wtiites); tailing of the womb with iateiual cancers; tumors,
of

core.

For

painful men<Ujuattoii,

ladies, Electricity

a

short

vigor ofheaPb
TEBTU J

VIEW OF THE CARES IN WHICH
EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF

MALT
gQPPA
HEALTH is

applicable

l.IN PA8E-OF WEAKNESS OF DIGESTION .—
Proofe of iu ednacv.—
Mrs. Amanda FordoffofNo. 149 Wooster street, writes:—“By advice of my
nhydciftii, Dr. Chauveau, 1 Lave tAkeh
Hoff’s Malt Extract, and I can now partake ot*any kind ot food.”
2. For DYSPEPSIA IN GENERAL
M
William Molier, ot. No. 6 West
Twentieth Sr.f writes —I recommend
IIOFF’3 cheerftillv Hoff’s Malt Extract to dvs'tic.-; I have never iound inch a
pej
snfendtd neverago.”
3. FOR A FOUL STATE OF STOMACH.
Mi h. Dafferner, of No. 266 Rivlngton
MALT
street, writes“My husband bas been
entire!? cured of hie disorder ot the
stomach.”
4. FOR EXHAUSTED PERSONS.
My phvsician was in
EXTRACT did not think it could

favor of it, and
disagree with hi9
medicines
p. 1. REELS.
City Danbury.
5. FjR BODILY WEAKNESS.
I am, I tear, a con Aimed
invalid;
have used ale and porter, &c., and no
medk'ine teems to benefit me; l»ut
Hoff’s Malt Extract is Just the the thing
1 need.—Hartford, Conn. Mrs. E. C.
STEPHENSON.
6. IN CATARRHS, ESPEC* ALLA OBSTINATE,
Mr. WeUh E<iwards, of t«e New York
Theatre, writes to Mr. Hoff:—My wife
has been ent rely cured of her tore
tliTost by the use,” etc.
Sold at Druggists A Grocers. Persons wishing agem ies might apply with rdeienoe to Hoff’s Malt
Ex ract DepobMi Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole
age tta for

Maine'__angiidtw
ATWEIX & CO.,

sk
~

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
IT4 middle

m, Portlaad. Me.
received lor all paper* In Maine
ami Uuoughout the Uuiteil States and
British Provinserted at the Publisher, lowest rates.
tnce^anu
I t* G«r Commiaaiona do not come from v
uou, but
alwatisfroM the Publiaher.
P r ies waited upon at theirplacee of business. on
request.
Portland, April 26, 1RS7.
The undersigned liavhi: employed Atwi i.i,* Co,
as advertising Agents, take pleasure in
commend-'
ing them to public pal mnsge.
WOOUMAN. TRUE & Co.
LIiRii & HASKELL.
fTEVENSL
HEKRINU, wiLI.IKKN & Co.
HHRGESS. fobes & Co.
HVRON GRKENOUUH *Co.
TYLER, LAMB & t 'o.
AUA CUSHMAN * Co.
TATITCHELL HRCS & CHAMPLIN.
WAI.TEK CORKY.
John e. Palmer.
D, M.C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS * CO.
au2liUn*
,T. A. FENUERSON.
For Sale*.
good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
A”|. lounge. Sails year eld. About 1 IU M.
Mf1capacity oi Eastern lumber. Well found,
MLWX and a good bargain. For terms Ac., ap-

tk«t long
nolvjju.s, aiul aallsure
moans
Electricity
too ,»oiute
those Tong line oi trouble*

train of diseases will find in
menstruation, and all oi

«JaSMB-piy

Horses,

BAILEY, Auctioneer

a

AIJ CTIONEER
300 Congress Street.

with youug
and will, in

2£2E1U,i

on new

Ac.

complAtato-

ft. Front,

back

Running back eighty lcet,

»t tl o’clock A. M„
Market sti eel, I shall tell

Apl2%_K

largest

A

XTOT1CK. 1 will sell on uvorable terms as to
i-A payment, or let fur a term of years, the lots on
the coiner id Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including tbecorner of Fraokliu and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangior
or SMITH ft REED, Attorneys, Portland.
tt

ON

and beautiful lot of land on ongre-s stieot, a little
west of the OnrDton Street, known ns the 1 Tr. e t ot,”
btviuga front on Congress street of 1.4 leet t.y ir.T
loot deep. T he bnck line, fronting on Deerieg s rest
(laid out but not opened) It win he sold in whole
or in part to suit purchasers.
This is n splenil.il lo',
on tbo line of th
boise railroad, in an e.xceU.nt
neighbourly id, cunmandiug au ex ten ixeanu varied
view, and deal, able lor investment. For particular,
anil plan eall on Henry P. Divine, Assignee, or
J. S. BAll.Ef, Auctioneer,
Plumb street.
August 23 d d.

made, by the day

store of the
X new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
the 2d, 3d and 4tli floors, each
Streets,
containing about 8,000 square fret, and suitable for
Wholt sale Dry G>ods, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Cars
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flo r Is a spacious Hall, one of the
and most desirable iu the city.
The lower floors wi‘l be occupied by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parties desiring to leaRe any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to snii, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
corner

Vainre of the

It is, sajs the Brooklyn Eagle, impossible to describe these marvels. To ’*e under.'tood they must
be seen, aud seeing, onemu*t be assured that he is
awake, and not dreaming to believe.
Ira mine a human being springing into the air.like
a bird with on*‘ wing clipped, and
revolviug three
times horizontally.
Imagine others skipping in the air like mammoth
gra*shoppe s, bounding as an I-idia rubber ball,
Giruting and Revolting,setting all conceive ideas
of human strength and endurance utterly at naught.

Estate.
Wednesdar, September 4, at 3 o’clock, P.M.,
on the premises, we shall sell, at psbde suction, omc tuilj', in common otui undividmi, of a lir-o

vicinity, promptly attended

To Let.

combination is

Beyond nil Precedent!
presence and enthusiastic applau e ot
The riersv and Dignitaries

I he endorsement

a common

Assignees’ Sale of Valuable Henl

Rent.

TWO and a half story brick residence on Slate
Street. Also a first class lesideuce oil Cumberland Street, and one on Oxford Street.
GEO. It. DAVIS A CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morten Block.

jFeb.

&c.. by others ot the Troupe, are highlv interesting
and picturesque. No description can convey
any satisfactory no.ion oi this most singular entcitainment
to those who have not seen it; it 19 so
entirely peculiar *nd unique in its character, so unlike
anything
heretofore seen ihat all whoare anxious toex perience
a uow sensation, and who have a
penchant lor novelties, should witness tor themselves.
It may safely be assumed that

by
By David Avcrlll, Esq., last

mil. In 1.2*.

In

wagon a mile m 2.8?.
He is an easy trotter under the Saddle, kind In ail
liarness, afraid 01 nothing anil ■ so tie wilboat bitching. Ho is a bright bay, stands 13.2} hands high,
weigt'S 1060 pouiuls
Will be .old by Mr. Bailey, st auction Saturday, Aug 31st, if not previously di-poeod of, ns Ills
owner Is about to leave the
r<ty. Apply to
THOMAS, W Danfortb St.

^r-ffoa ^niP;■~~~—.
To

At each entertainment

Column and Suspension Acts,
by the artist Chusau Keetchee, Koorma Keetchee,
and Gone Keetchee, are surprising feats ot strength,
agility and grace, while the feats ot

Tho well known trott ill! S.4KDINK,

Carriages, Harnesses,

In the third story
building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire

1ZKNA GEEROO

Sale.

can be seen at J. VY. ROBINSON'S Stable
f\
rY-^V'southSt,
1
T
Footer
I
Ho was driven last Fall

EVERY
market lot.

lu MX

pronounced by the GRE IT TYCOON l.imselt
‘•Th© JfloMt lfouilcrful Star Performers
of a1! JTapna.”
will ascend a ladder formed of Japanese swoidf*,
sharp as razors, edge uppermost bare footed, running, altitudinizing and lumping upon them in a
most i .credible manner. The Japanese

Trotting Horse for

SATURDAY,

A

The very celebrated

Co.,

H l-J Dituforth HU..
FebSdtfJ. B. BROWN * SONS.

Life-Time!

a

WANTED !!

V'Ul’LOXEUS, Mon, Key,, Girl., Agent., Eveiy-

MU body!

t

I>. A.
M. A.

Bulger,

Employment Office,

Wimo:

J. 8. BAILEY, Auctioneer,
Plumb street.

dtd.

28.

anSkltd_ITG.

Wanted to Lease

two or throe voara, a liouso in a good neighbor*
hood that will accommodate two snail lamiMes
without children. One that can be occupied uni. ec'ia elf, or that wi1! be ready by the 1st ol Gotuber.
Address “T*. M. C.," Portland, Me.
Angus! 8. dtf
1

novlSdtf

FOXTI.ANO,
take place on

diately.

mi miner

introSEWtwo thiead*,
and makes the gennine Lock
All other k>w
Exclusive
pricoil machine.', make the Chain Stitch.
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. astMM

$20.

Flour Barrels

THE

"»“

Palmer,

uug20-tltf

at Auction.

1* twon^b'lirVao,’!^!'.

a it

jr.

mere geutleniun ran bo m-iommodatrd
genteel roomsand board. Apply at thi?

Lot,

mdlUou. It
Has lino closets, was thiou'hoit, excellent water
hard and soft and in abundance. Hood collar
House conveniently arranged, parlor,
diningroom,
and kitchen on some floor. A apnal stable, with a
lot 12* by 52j fe t. It is pleasantly located nud In su
excellent neighbourhood. Possession given in mewith

Gentleman boarderscau be accommodated
genteel board at 40 York,btieet.
ailg2tMRW

A

lot on ilio em-U r y
nearly op o:l e the
This lot Is about 40
of the llnest lot « on the street.
J. 8. 1SAILLY. Auct'r.

i?ouse anrt

August

Boarders.

,.,™.

art

A GRAND EXCURSION

beiuty.

«i.^ul.lwn we ■hall well a house

ISf,®* Melbourne Street, and
h JU
°f «wH«i*mith, fcsu.
3
fc#sW>4 one

a*-wlth

e

from Galt’s Wharf, at 8 o’clock A. M. All
arc invited.
Ticket.*, including Chowder, Tea and Coffee, 50 cts.
£ fr"Amusements Dancing, Foot-Ball, Base-Ball,
Swinging, ffkhtlek &c.
Tb ket* cau be churned at Mr.* Farington’s or Mr.
au24dtd<*
Cook’s, at 110 Congress ft.
s

and

A Small, Genteel Heut Wanted,

COMFORT,

BARGK

Montreal and Willis Streets. This house is w* 11 ftnished, contains six rooms.flue closets, exeell n vstcr, a stable and woo l shed, nil r.ew, ne*.t ami in
prime order. 1 he lot is about 45 bv 5n feet, and has
a ftnogard n.
Possession glvi n in two Weeks.
Then tli« ouc amt a b dt story lioui-e next to the
above, ah Wilis Street. This house is jIhoo! wovl,
and linish- d throughout, wi.h line closets, line '* ater
an go U wood
shed, all uew in a good neighbi rhood,
withuprospect unsurpassed lor its excellent v.niety

August 24. dtd

LX)R a gentleman and hi. will! The centre or
Four room,
r eastern pari of the city prelerred.
only inquired, Seven hundred dollar, to loan on
H.
m n-tgage
to
W,
JRRR1S.
Apply
August 21. «Uw*

Music, <£«.,

Tableaux,

Will

p,«i 1
Preble
Hon*c,
au24d4w

._

teacher Id the South.

some

piy

one

B

>

Hoim'8 and a I 6tai"Auction.'”
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28th at 3 o'clock P. M.,
on the premises, wc sh.dl oftei
tor ale a good
and a half storm wood, n house, on the co# ner or

ON

H-k>« r.

Wan tea

to

day evening they

At a

mma
at

an

Meals.

YORK, Agents lot llie United States.

Boarding:

“U9ai*

Auici-icau f'ln.ni,

J5*“*L_^JTTtg.Ycur.

tiulerlaiuiiicnt each IE veiling and Refrt«h*

Tickets, 50cent-.

Worcestershire Sauce!

John
Fieet

Also

Oreatcst!

IjEA Ac PERRINS, Worcester.

R?.«enrT<li.J
.John ?.
Capt of Rising star

ior

FOB SALE.

New England Mutual Exhibit at Portland on
Dealing’s Pasture,
ON
Life Insurance Comp’y,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spvrwut Compounds, the public is respectfblly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol LEA & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

Ca^ ShlnIpCtm0djri:

Wart,

Useful and Ornamental Goods

Of all Unman

THE

D I

Bal.c?Hem'yrBs“lfMtCnoftemesBarrett

a

Fair in tho Blare In the

a

___

a

\ *
(ibmierly occupied by N I Mitchell,) lor
THREE DAYS, from TUESDAY EVENING, An*
27th, to THURSDAY EVENING, Aug 2 tli, when
they wilihavo an assortment of both

Of

Purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now
combined, we are able
to carry the l.vrqest lines in every department of
insurance in

reference to

gross st. Room N
Aug 22-dlw*

iAuction sales overv evening, and goods it priduring the day.
au* 24. dtl

vate sale

Terms Liberal.

our now

The Ladies of Sumner St. Church
YX.nLL hold

ED.

WANTED—310 to $20 day. to
duce
AGENTS
parent STAR SHUTTLE
Price
It

Contortion, lialanctnn, Perehee,

FIRM.

Gtr

Gormiov Henry Sell Mnrv Jane
Petersen Stephen s Seh Mine to
Prise Win Jr CapiSch Mincttc
Dow P A Sch Mary A Andrews
Brown Wn* P Seh Marcus Hunter
Vacht
Peat
PMt Capt Ship Priuce nt Wales Nettie
Larrnbec A lien C Ship Poso
Collins Wm Sell Queen of ihe
Bay

lor

Conn.

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
fV. IBflNU HOl'iiH, fteucral
Ageul,

D

SHIP LETTERS.
Simpson .James E USSEndeav.,r
Ban non John Vessel Falkon
Pirknell Henry Selir Florence
Nightingale
b
Reynolds John Sch Ida F Wheeler
Slierbourne A Iden P Seh John H Dennis

rr’«F;„Sn»r 0.TcrK

Company!

with

ING MACHINE.

kind.__augHOdtf

EVERY VARIETY

F

wxitoSiiaf'hincan
^tFhj,p»Queenofthe

I'ViMlt.

DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,

..

Young Edwin

by the Psrtlnud (full) Band.
£3F~Kd‘reshments furnished by Partington.
Ticket* can he obtainacl of the Commiitee of Ar
rangements.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
W R. JORDAN,
CHAS. FMKF.TT.
W STINCHFIELD,
W. P. kOBEk'H,
J. W. BOUCHER.
August 24. did

hereto-

OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
kl "Buildings in process of constructir.n and Farm
property insure I on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in Ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any

P

Vance JN

EstherYoung E

as

and

Mutual Life Insurance

are cor-

COMMITTEE OF A.KUANOEMENT3:

prepared lo ISSUE POLICIES

Apply

FENIANS OF

PHfENIX,

wCtrVLCLeL
Good Sauce !”
LRobWel.JerMrforGeo
And applicable to
Vose E

Molinean Robt G 2

Agents

to Sell our Works

Popular Subjects.

IUumc

OF

(KI.KI1KATKI)

White James A
Whining Joel
Wilber John
West John All, n
Webster Geo
Wc her Joli C
Whfthev MerrlU E
Wright Svlvanus tor Ednab E Wright
Waldron Wm F

Mlfchel DL
Me Cher Frank H

General Insurance

friends,

all

excursion.

invited to join ilia

CO.,

the company giving a paid-up
policy therelbr.
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
of
its
existence
years
never having contested a claim.

StarbirdGB

mrsWalk

W. D. LITTLE &

desire,

Spears Thomas
JuliaSiewart Malchnlm
Shsttnek W Ibr J Osgood
Harrington Wm H
Farnham
Hennessey Wm for missSpear William H
Henrietta M Little
Skillings Wi'liam
Hughes Reddy
Thornton Derby
Ingraham John P
Taylor Francis
Johnson Augustine O
Taylor George L tor MinJordan Frauklin
Die Hill
Jones F aie brewer
Teal George F
Jordan .John
Todd Henry D
Jordan Leonard for missTh rndike Hiram JbrM&rAnnato Ward
tin Kenney
Kendall E u
Tracy apt L B 3
Kilby J L
Tracy Micheal
Kairmcn Peter
Thompson Lynrnn L
Keating P
Tonny Nelson 2
Ready airiek
Tucker Otis
Ton g ton Thomas
Kyne Wm
Lowell Allred
Tucker Tbomas M
Luca- Daniel for miss Su-'Pulman William J
sie J Lue is
Thomas Wm H
Lucas Daniel Tor miss Ma Turner Wm H 2
na Lucas 2
True Wm B for Mrs M J
Lester Geo P
True cape E
Low Horace D
Tibbetts Danl
Low J G
True Joseph
Lanza John
Wiggings Daniel
Libby Lewis
Whiiehoiise E N asst payLuce Brothers
master
Leighton Marcllus
Woo Alfred H
Lawlrs Michael
Walker Benj J
Larabey Robert
Wa d Charles
Longfellow Sam’l lev
Winter D
LvncU Timothy
Watson David H
Lowe Willie N C. pe E
Warren Dennis
N ayo A N
Webster Ephiiam
Marble Benjamin
Wuecloi Fred S
Morrill dr B
Warren G i>
Manly Bain
Wheeler Geo H
Mortcson Chas F H forWblitler G W for Mary A
Marriner C H

Fire Insurance!

#5

miss

it

KIMBAIiL,

dissolved this day bmutual consent. Mr. Freeretires from the business, and tlio allirrs of the
lata Arm will be settled
by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FREEM \N,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
man

fore

Sherman John
Sawver John E
Sanborn J F
Gannon John
StronrJM&Co2
Gibbons MiehaclfarRodg Southward John P2
er Donohue
Sbaltuck Jolic L 2
Gibbons Patrick
Storer J L & Co
Good R H
Shaw John H
Gnthrm Thomas
Sullivan Rev John T
Gray Win
Sylvester ioseph or Cyras
Hamblct Dnn'l Tor missSmlth J S
Ella A Uainblet
Sherman J E for John F
Heald E P
Bryant
Hanson Erick
Sullivan Patrick
Hutchinson Henry S
Symoiuls R S
Si My Ft A Soil
Haley Jool
Hunt John W Capo E
Sharpies Richard for Jas
G urowly
Hooper James H
Hudson Josephus
Skillings Robert Flor Jno

Kus. ell

k

^“Members of the order, and

dially

is

And

John

Montgomery

FBUMA5

existing under tbe

leaving the Portland & Kennebec
D°pot, an 1 also the crossing at the end
at 7 o’clock A. M.

Vaughan's Bridge,

ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.

Steward George for Mary

Goold Daniel jr
Gay Edw in O
Goddard G S
Gibson Gates gen USA

Hill mr lor
Glarv

of

copartnership heretofore
THE
style of

buujyswick,

On .donday Augr* 26th, 1867.

audOdlw*
1867._
Dissolution of Copartnership

Hartford, «
NORTH AHKRlCAN, ofHarlfoid, “
CITV FIRE,
otHartford, “
ATI, ANTIC,
of Providence,1’.!

Kwett Charles F
Stratton Charles Eld 2
Sinilh C H (orDrhante
Sitbbius R,v Calvin
Small Daniel
Small Daniel F
Smith David
Sawver Edward H

Gilbert
Derqulto Julius

to

L. C. BRIGGS & CO.

August 12,

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:

Richardson Pomeroy
Itoy Samuel
Randall S W
Robinson Thomas
Rodniqne Thomas

80n

Will make !hoir annual Exeurslun

BY M. CHARLES «» CO.
Federal Street, Purl land, Mc.,audb7 Hunover
Street, Boston, Maes.

it>i>

WAJITIJD.
Capable Agents

--

Ligonia and Knight 1ille
Lodges I. O. of G. T.,

AUCTION SALfcrt.

J*ug24d1w

name.

_

The

No. 491-2 Exchange St., 2d Slat y,

Rogers Marshall

Diiau

August

dlt

roal

FKRNALD & SON’S, under
ATCoat
and Vo*t Makers.

preparalion.

Great bill in

And Under writers,

lend
Robinson William
Dee an Charley
Syvestcr Augustus
Dodge F A lo. Howard MSwett Albert H
Pearsoo and mrs Pear-Sweat Benjamin

George

Arm
CHARLES

Briggs.

lNilllKANCk

Rolf W F for Duncan FraH T Capo zier
Royal William for Martha
Peaks Is- K Ma r

DarcenryAB

Notice.
E. HUMPHREY, retires from our
this day, having sold his Interest to Lyman C.

G N

US Artillery
estbrookO-good John P

Collins Michael
Conley M Ichael
Curlls Nohumi ib 2
Crocker N
Crowell Peter II
Cruikshauk itooert
w

WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. GARLAND.
Portland, Augint 11th, 1867.
augl5:d2w*

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH, &e.
J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GItEELY,
A. BUTLER.
su3eodtf
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

Parker J Willis
Paine mr
Cha. e George
Palmer R H
Cushing Henry for AliredPierce Samuel B
Bickuell
Pratt Thomas O
Cummings Harris P
Phillips M V B
Chisholm II J Una BoatHoss Adrian M
Club
Randall Albert L
Crum »ie Joseph
Randall Albert I
Chuich Joan C
Ramsdell capt Auther W
Ch udiuan J G
Robinson C & Son
Chandler Joseph W
Richards Geo R N for MaCunningham Wm J
ry E Coffin
Carey John for miss AllieRounds J G
Ward
Rockier John F
Chandler John Henry
Ross James M
Chase John D
Raymond James T
Coniio. James
Richards I for Edward
Cha -:o J a
Tat ro
Grain L (Westbrook)
Reuulck Joslah

>

consent.

Commission

tie Carl
Cooper Geo F

Co mbs

solved by mutual

And taken the store No 3t Commercial si., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

CapeE
O’Nale James
Barroll James S
O’Connell Micheal
Bafchelder J G Ibr missO’Bri. n Patrick
Orr Patrick
Maggie A Bartlett
Bisli .p master
O’Neil Thomas
Berr S A J
O’Bn'ne Thomas
Brandon Sani’l U
Pillsbury A L
Buckly S for Charles EPaltner A W
Pickett
Pickcnry Alvah L
Bailey 8 D
Purint n A H
Brown Tneodore
Plummer Charles A
Brav Wm M K rev
Penny George L
Brown ^'ilbur
Purrington George H
Connellv Andrew for PatMorrison Thomas J
Co nely
Maxwell Willi un
Curtis Arthur W
Mack William T
Crowley C .rnclius
Manning C F
David
McCarthy Chari* s
Crejghan
Coolbrotb Elijah
McClcarVlr George C
Carl Frcd’k tor mis3 Hat-Pollock George W

of

EXei HSIOV !

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

HanuahNewcomb Joseph A
Black
Newcoiub cant Noah B
Brennan Eilw B
Nichols William 0
Burnell Ferdinand
O’Connel Daniel
Bousquet Frederic
Ouimetie David
Brooks Geo B
Oxnard F S
Bicknell Geo W rev
0*11017 B
Oliver H K 2
Buckley G Swai.e
Hass Horace loi mrs ElizaOsgood lient
Henry B 3d

e

Tuesday Evening, first appearance of
IfELBBTM!
R.
S.
26.

fleo with

JOST HsI

Far,

new

MR.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm
THE
VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day dis-

Norton Charles P
Nicholson Frauds

Blacu Daniel lor

Alter which Hie

DOLLIE BID WELL.

Dissolution of Copartnership,

name

John

Nutting

CAPITOLA,.MISS

hand.

John James Pooley, first appearance tathUclll,
MB. CHARLES WILKINSON.

JSowill C

Barl lot t Chas W
Bu knam C H
Burns Daniel

hidden

A Partner Wanted,
Cash Capital of irom two to H roc thou*- !
and dollar^ tj ujttjo •*« a profit ahl* busiiM ns, i
localtou
Aiioffes A. B, Port l:ui*l J* at Of- I
good

tl.e

01

& Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
ve, Haskell & Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deering, Mllllkeu & Co.
M. £. BOLSTER.
Recently wiih Twitchell Bros. & Champlin.
Angust 15,1867. dif

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
neraliip under tbe firm

O

McAvov John
McRai John
Mccauley Thomas
McCurdy Wm B
ler miss SaraliNichol&on Albert B

Brackett J L

Deering, MilHkc-n

Copartnership

Williams Susan mrs
Vorit Leitie A rnra
Henson Lucy
Young Sarah J mrs 2
GENTLEM lea’s LIST.
Aleshire C C capt
McKenzie George
Adams E S re /
McKenzie Jobn
Alexander Joseph capt toiMcCullar John F
m ss Ellen Alexander
McCool Janies
Atwood L C syr miss Nel McCurdy Joseph

a

!

a

WITH
in

YOUNG AMERICA I

Recently of the Ann Davis, Mese

business

Whiting L mrs

Harwood Emily J
Hubbard E M mrs
Huntress F H mrs
Howard Frank mrs
Holbrook G F mrs
Hanson Julia mrs
Hunter Jennie

STORER,
H. F. LOCKE,

Portland, July 27,1867.

Sievens Hattie
Steven-. Hattie J
Smith Jane mrs
Soaverns Maria mr»
Small Sarah P mrs
Seryet mrs for mrs Watts
True Susan mrs
Tollman mrs
Witham Addie L

Locke, Ulnuogei^

will be presented the beautiful play

H. P.

CU.A8. II. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.

Staples

Ileering Hall.

A'

OPENING NIGHT, THIS,

ot

Cushman Annie
Maxwe': B F
Carroli Carrie M
Mullen Charlotte
Coffiu Celia A mrs
Maxfield Emily
Choate mrs for mrs MMcLarn L C
H arper
McDonald Florence
Cunningham mrs
Mason Fannie mrs
Cushman Eliza mrs
McKennev Geo H mrs
Cosgiiff Ellen
Mclnlire Hattie mrs
Cummings Ellon M
Marten Mary Naughtin
Crosby t lira mrs
Maley Mary mis' ress
Cole Hannah mrs
McKennev M V rnra
Campbell Julia
Neal Jennie M
Clark Joseph H mrs
Noyes Laut a A mrs
Corbett John mrs
Nichols N J mrs
Curren Maria
Osgood Hannah mis
Chase Mary A mrs
Obrine Nelly
Clutz P E
Paine Adelitr J
Dins more Alfred mrs
Proctor A J
Davis Arisleen
Prescot Carrie C
Donovan
mrs
Paine Delia J mrs
Bridget
Dunning Came E 2
Pierce Francis J mrs
Dyer Caroline J mrs
PoinerofEminaF
Dyer Deborah W mxs
Pewsey Lavinia
Dow Ester J mrs
Parley M
Dinsmoro Helen F
Partridge Martha A mrs
Drahan Julia mrs
PhilU< s V B mrs
Lavinamrs
Plate It mrs
Day
Dale Margaret S mrs
Pob* Susan
DeR »88eli Minnie
Robert Abbie mrs

Doty Mary

Co.,

until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
tbe new and spacious store Ni s.M and 56 Middle St.

Recently of the Arm

ftAATR'i',

Monday Evening, Augr. 26, 1807,

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

mrs

mrs

&

copart-

a

For tfte transaction of a general Dry Ctoods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

Kidder Sarah L mrs
Leavett a C
Libby Alberta M

Berry L M mrs
Beckett Lydie mrs

Dyke Kimball J
Nelson
pmgrey
D an

Centerville,
Nchwegmaiif Extra,
llilltown,
Wcafphnlia,
Willow Bale,
Emphr,

Hall Miller & Co,

N mrs

*nnie
Brown Ann

mx
iucison m

AT

€t)mspondeucci
New Yobk, Aug. 24.
The Tunes special dispatch says the Presi-

9,

Notice. Theatre,
Bi«lwell

Copartnership

2

mrs

bNTEttrAtyMEiVTfl.

rnHE unde signed have this day formed
J. ucrship under thuJiim name ot

Hart Mary mrs
Hilton Nathan mrs
Hopkins Sarah mrs
Jordan Annie M
Jewett A
Jordan Alvina T
Jone^ Edwin mrs
Jordan Elder mrs cape E
Jones Elizabeth L mrs
Ring E

mrs

Marge

Burnham Abby
Black AH mrs

E

on

*Hovey Melville mr»
Hancock Martha W

Amber Geo mrs
Andrews Levina C

Banks

JBoot and Mioe

ora

Herscy Mary

mrs
Everett H H mis
Es es Mariah mrs

Selling Very Low l

New York, Aug. 24.

\V ns III lie I

Allen Eliza 1
AlniederJj J

Eaton

choice let

a

adapted

of

tminiq rl>nM-li?knto3i'’

From Wnwhinglois.

mlnd

Ladies of Portland and Vicinity.

New York, Aug. 25.
steamship City of Antwerp, fromLivervia
14th,
Queenstown
pool
15th, is signalled
khe win be up in course of the night.
“fIow'
The steamer Western
Metropolis sailed yesterday for Bremen with 239 officers and soldiers
of the Imperial army of Mexico.

1'sreifn News

of Letters Unclaimed
H the POST OFFICE AT PdRTLANl),
JL the liGth day ol August, 1867.
LADIES’ LIST.
Andrewt) Eliza mrs
Harriman L A mrs

m.

THE

TO

to-day.
The shipment of specie for Europe to-day is:
the Hammonia for Hamburg, $17,000; Pereire
for Havre, .$369,000; City of Paris, for Liverpool, $14,760. Total $400,760.
Augustus H. and Theo. J. Tuck, charged
with an attempt to defraud Jatne9 O’Connor of
Pittsburg of $30,000, by fraudulent representations, were arrested to-day.

600,000 gallons.
Steamship Golden Age arrived last night

ty

!

COPAttlTNERsUIP

Lis*

Arkins

Ihe

race was
won by the

bau.”
third.
The next

|

High Prices

I

„„

The English competitors in tile recent trial
of safes at Paris deny that Herring’s safe was
a success.
They openly charge that tile decision to that effect was brought about by bribery
and coi ruption. They will
immediately ask
for a new trial.
At the York

High Rents

New York, Aug. 24.
Arrived, steamship Monterey, New Orleans.
She has Austrian troops on^ board. They will
leave for Europe by the Western Metropolis

at

standard'

•rnhfafp 0tiVe’

New York Iteuu.

London, Ang. 23-Evening,
today that the formal treaty

WBW APVBil<MiB«gyT8.

^ ®uteh
teals V
arobe. Exchange firm on London at 196J
percent*
premium; on Paris G francs; on New York 24per
cent, currency discount. Gold
G} per cent, premium.
mm—1—Mfc—awn——■

vice J. E. C. Doremus,

Penitentiary,

removed.
Nineteen deaths from yellow fever were reported by the Board of Health yesterday, and
nine from other causes.
General Sheridan to-dav issued an order, fot
reasons similar to those given in the order readinsting the Common Council at New Orof the Common Connleans, and at the request
cii removing from office Louis H. PiUes, City
Surveyor, Henry D. Ogden, City Attorney,
and E. Bennidez, Assistant City Attorney
The Common Council is directed in accordance
with the law to fill the vacancies created
The registration of the voters of the State ol
Louisiana, according to the laws of Confess
being complete, it is ordered that no wTrson
who is not registered in
accordance with said
laws, shal be considered as a
voter of the State oi Louisiana.duly qualified
All persons
duly registered as above, and no others, are
consequently eligible under the laws of the
state ot
Louisiana, to servo as jurors in any of
the courts of the State. The
Accessary revision of the jury lists will
immediately be made
by the proper officers. All the laws of the
State respecting exemptions, etc., from jury
duty will still remain in force.

--

--—

MatMt AUtktt.
(By Cable Telegraph.)

N»w Oti.att?i
New Orleans, Aug. 24.
Gov. Flanders lias appointed Mr. Lauge (colored) a member of the Board of Control of the

NEWS

Is a < ertain specific,
time, restore the sufferer to the

TKKTII I TKKTU I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by KleoTrioitv without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed I'o- resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Kleotuo Magnetk Ma-bines tor sa
or family use, with thorough i net tut lion*.
Dr. D can accoifwuodate a few patents with board
•ml treatment at his bnu*e.
Office hours from 9 o'clock A. M. to 12 §9.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the eventug.
aovU>
t'i.nuultfttlon free.

THE

State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to

examine Hie condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, In Augusta, on the thirteenth day of next September, at
ten ot tho clock A. M., apd continue the same from
day to day as long as may be de< med necessary te
complete said examination: .M>d all persons having
information or explanations to <dve n la ting to the

purposes o. said examination, are rospectiuUy requested to be present and to testify nc.^Unfcly.
A. o.
jeweiT;_
JAMES M. DEfr'WO
JARED FULLER,
August 1. 1867. dt!llsepil3

Proposals for Granite,

be received at till, office till THURSDAY,
September flf.h, at twelve o’clock noon, 1867,
for tarnishing the stone
required in the corn* true Lion
or tne basement story »i the U. S. Custom Hoiimj In
this
delivered on the wharf or at the Depot, st
the option of the Superintendent.
Specifications can be had at this office. The delivery of ihe stone must commence within teu days after signing the contract, and completed on or before
thefirnt day of November. The Department reserves
the right to rileet any or all bid* I* thought for Its

WILL
city,

HENRY KINGSBURY,

interest.

Portland, August 22,19«7.-dtd

Superintendent

State of Maine*
Cumberland si:
ToCuakies Stable*, Jun.. Clerk ot the Third
Congregational Society in Portland,
you are he eby dheeted to notlt} the Members

X of me Third Congregational Society, in p. rtland, to meet in the vestry ofthe CeLtral Church on
CongresH street, on Monday Evening, heptembor 2,
next, at 7$ o’clock, to acton tl» following amcles,
vl*
1

To choose a Moderator.
2.-To see if the Society will accept the proi.owLon
of the Cential Ghurch Society, fur a uaion oftbstwn
thirteen toonSocieties, by which, on the receipt ofhome
>»d tMr
sand dnlfars from us, their meeting
all
feed
parish property,
ofiho new Society to be
—

come

ihe common

prorarty

'3"—Fn'cnsfddthoeld

he der"le<' 10 dispose of Ihu
»»me l«*on to exsSociety’s lot oi land.»? »PP"iai
de«d
ofthe same.
a
out a anil deliver
good
on any othar business that may It* illy
Ihe Meeting.
c me belore
(liven under the Manila and Seals oi the Assess rs
.lid it imHtffi UMffill till if said Society, h Portland.
«l,iu twenty-third day nfAucust, A.D. 1W 7.

cl4^_Tsset

Wll.LIAM C. HOWISe.il>,
JOHN W. RUSSELL (S. si).

Ass

vsors

end

Standing

Found.
into

the enclosure of ihe subecriber on Tuesa. wbkh tbe owiur can have

CAME
day last, two hoist
property au3

by proving

to

EDWARD 1. JAMES,
270 Commercial Street, up stairs.
ang2dlwleodtt

Como I le.

Portland, August 24, 1887.—Pursuant to the foregoing wa rant to me directed, I hereby nolily and
warn the Members of the Third Gougr gatmmil Society In Portland, to mee’ at the time and place and
for the purposes expressed In said warraul.
CHARLES STAPLES, Jun., C:«rk.
Aug. 24. dtd

North Windham, Aug 22d, 1887.

Aug583-dtw*

Scbngo House.

Sheridan*

Is victory forever lost!
Northward it flics, ami Northward comes
The roll of Early’s rebel drums;
Our banners iu bis ranks are flying.
His inarch is on our dead and dying:
Northward be conic ;, aud who shall stay
His swift, resistless liuea of gray?

I»

New Ivo Htory House for Sale
on Mayo
Street, near Cumberland
finished Rooms, aud plenty
Price $3,000. Apply to

IOCATED

Educating Gratuitously

■

April bib,

(bl,y.

---•**»*»

Tlie

Washington Library Comp’y,

By Virlae of their Charier,

Accordance with iu Proyiaionii,
WILL DISTRIBUTE

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
TO

the

SHAREHOLDERS

AT

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
OR AT

One

Jack.
“Can’t do it,” said the minister,
slowly descending. Recollect what the commandment
says: Remember the Sabbath day to keep it
corn.”

So the virtuous Sabbatarians went home.

^

ww#

?^a!,le,!

Each Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

Steel-Plate
I

wonTir irons at ns tail than
COST OS VSIITISICA TS,
And

also insures to the holder

*---

Subscription

One Dollar.

Any person sending us ONE COLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receive Immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and ono Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!” No.

one

Saved! They ’ro Saved I”
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any person paring TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

paying THREE DOLLARS

will

re-

Three Certificates ot Stock,
becoming entitled
Three Presents.
POUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying POUR DODLARS shall

re-

ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OP OU R

FOREFATHERS,”

and Pour Certificates of Slock,
entitling them to
Pour Presents.
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the Urge and splendid Steel PUte
of
“THE MARRIAGE OP
POCAHONTAS,”

re-

Five Cerlifieaics of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.
and

Tiro Engravlngsand Certificates will be
delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
or sent

Agencies,

mail, post paid,

or

express,

—--—

in use

an.

IVnrcbonsc Float's,

'5 ,mo/° durable tlulh brick, and is easy and elasjle to tlie foot. Can be laid in nnv plane where a soltwo-thirds
Jor
Gttrdun5
Carria‘;,“

nri«rrfIBricko?'?Vm

the

w«ho^ cmh“toiean‘1

thing

from

*

or

y

Garden-walk to a Strcet-croBsl
g
Wldk warrantei11° Kive Perfect
satiB-

tsSU.Erery

Sheri, Ian

Ai

anti

ill ills ?

and

LANE, PITKIN
July 29. d&w2m

The Board of Trustees consisls of the
following
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jersey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALD,

Priee List to

& BROOK,

011

city.

Aug22 dlw&w

For terms Sic. apply to
WM, H. JERRIS,
atC A#CDt' ““dor Lancaster Hall.

BARNUM’to
Bathing- Rooms !
-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral
Springs.

TN addition to the Salt and
Mineral Water Batlts
the Medicated Va•I'aa

por^ Bath0Pwhlr°hh
bcTonm

wetdt^tays
Female

lntr°,i!nce'1

*®fy,efflcaclons m the

removal

01

Rheumatism from the system,
n
KooIns
°Pcn at ali Eonrs Sundays and

attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAKNUM.
p„,.
QBland, June, 1867.
ju8dtl

For

I1 The^miVienG"n.(iau,e.dic(ilh “n*,i B«ard forWD

A

(

j«ly2*eodSm

Vlmdid amusement.
hildr.-n, the laree lor La-

MStg(

,t.

For Sale.

THREE
scriber.

Flour and Corn,

new

Wheat, iu

rivingfr°m
^^ ^hls. Extras and double

storo and

constantly ar-

Extra Springs, just
75,000 Bush, choice No. I Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store aud in transit.
BLAKE. JONES & GAGE,
r

''

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of PearJ
the Custom House, with
ed roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18 7. dtf

henry

Office of Internal

Department, |
C., April 18, 1867.}

Revenue:

Having received
proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Libiary Com—

the

pany will be

devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such

K. A.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Hie Association have appointed as
Receiver;
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE A
co.( 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will bo a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,18*7.
To the Officers anti Members of the Washington Library Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary.

Gentlemen:—On receipt of your fav,:-r ot the 15th
intt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a
plan of your enterprise
eminent legal
authority, and having received his
lavorable opinion in regard to Its
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education ami maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riv-

erside Institute, we have concluded to
accept ihe
trust, and to use our best effort* to promote so

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3' South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for-the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents In Portland.
Aug 6-eod&w2m
__

Superior White Meal!
old Patapsco

Famiiy Fllur, “rsaleby

“

Southern
U>W bflrral3

^gafejgw

aug22:od2w

New Flour.

brands California and St. Louis
Flour,
just received and lor sale at the lowest
prices.

CHOICE

_CE%Fo^L,

a“g“*»w

c

_JL.'

o

L

!

THE SUBSCRIBES OBIEBS

900 Tons Locust Mountain
IN

Egg- and Stove Sizes.

Tills coal enjoys a high reputation in the Pbiladelpliia and New York markefs, and

.N o Better Coal lor General Domestic purposes can he offered.
In order to extend its introduction in
Portland, I
will, lor a snort time, deliver the above coal,

Perfectly Free from Slats
At

JOSEPH H.
A u just,,,
14.

POOH,

Office Head oi Smith’s Wharf,

<12w

Particular Notice !
Wc

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

are now

COAL!

JelStf_237

For Sale,
stock and fixtures ot
grocery and provision store, in
THE
good location,
doing good
a

a

business.
office.

now

a

For further particulars inquire at this

aug7«ltf

_

High street.
Boyd
containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
mchlldtI

Land

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber
is desirous of improving his lots
fpHE
A on
on

Commercial sircet, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaihcturif desired.
ing or other purposes,
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

May

30th.

may31<ltf
For Male.

A VERY desirable lot ol land on Union Btreet.
"■
H. DOLAN,
Portland, by
ielStf
237 Fore fctreet.
Argus copy.

Valuable

Property for

SUITABLE FOR
Ilotel

Hale

A

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
the follow ing pi ice*,

at

D livcraJ at any part if the
2 OOO

viz:

City,

Founds,

1,000
1,800

$8

GO

«...

8,07

«

7 05

Also tbe bos‘ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapi st
ROUNDS & CO.,
Dead Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

as

STS A

imaui*

soaps t

leatutTa
CXTOuIl) .'OIjcU
▼

consumer*

STEAM

Mined

Lehigh. Red Ash, M lute Ash, and
4 uittb 'i'ituid or Smith’s 4
oal,
Embracing all Ihe mvorire descriptions w'hicli we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest

market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

ROGERS Ac DEERING,
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf,
j tine 443m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AND

to

the trade and
Brands ol

oi

their Standard

REFINED

8OAP8,

CRANE’S PATENT,

SODA.AXll AMERICAN CASTILE.

AJ1 nl
in packages Buitame lor tlie trade ami
laitiily ttto.
1 mporting direct our
and using only the
chemicals,
best uiutvi mis, and as our goods are manufactured
under be personal aupervisiou oi our senior
partner,
who Las bad thirty years practical experience
in tlie
husjucss, uo tbcrelore assure tlio public with condeuce bat we 0aN and will luiuisii tbe

SUPElilOiitJtJALITlES,

Bu&t GcchIu at tia Lowest Frioaal
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain*; all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Sonp* oi the
l!r*I
adapted to the demaud, foi IS*,
port and DoiucmI2r Cou*iitupiiou*
1,1:1 cm:

gore's

,e

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i
SOLD

BY

ALL TflE

3»T Commercial Si, 47 Sc 40 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINK
arcb 2C—rill

A JSTD

R EELECT.

THAT C. XV. BELKNAP’*

Refined

Si earn

EDWARD H. IiUItGIN <£ CO.,
120 COH.1IEKCIAL 8TBKIT,
iu cais or vessels promptly.
They are
J now prepared to furnish from their New First
Class Grist Mill
M«AI, AND CBACUKU CORN

10AIDED

whole sale trade from 100 to 500 bushels promptof very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
SALi from very purest ball known,put up iu
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or ha"« i
desired. Flour and Wheal Meal. Oats, Shorts and
ta the

ROCK

Fine Feed.
April 15.

Tripe

I !

at most of tbe meat stores, in tbi*

cents per in. from
good news for the consumer.
prices,
As to the quality of steam Refined Tripe, read from
tee Arg b ol the 17th Inst; Dr. Lambert of the Albany
University said; it a scholar cannot solve a problem
easily, his brain sliO' Id be strengt cned bv a good
di»b of Steam Refined
Tripe; truely the Doctor is a
sensible man. C. W.
heiknap is the only one in
who refiues bv steam. Be sure and ca 1
for Belknap’s Steam Refined
No other is
Tripe.
propern cu.ed.
C. W. BELKN AP.
re

5“,8«JnitrkeL

Portland, Amg 20,1K67.

dlwteodtf

Lumber

for Sale !

EDS, Plank, l.aihs,
of all sizes, constantly
BOA

i liingles and Scantling
on liand.
tar*Building Material Sawed to Order,
OBOCKETT & HASKELL,

augtleo<13m_

$7.

NAPLES, ME.

Cheap

Coal.

aug20-d2w

tll«S^nPli°Ui8<0f
dibi(aseWdl
101 i2e
KemedieS
39

mimitelv

teufctn,d0r8

as

reccl'° Prompt at-

I cannot but
express mv highest remedical services.
For more than 12
years, without anv favorable result whatever, l lave

gard tor your

ofmoB‘ eminent
b?e"nn/
LI.l,Vr?almc'nt
of d&th
the larger and smaller cities physiin this

aidng

an
sex are

with

aiffieud,

which the greater

num

my suileriugs
thank Heaven, there was
yet for mo! Having heard of certain
you made in this tdace and
vicinity, I determincd on trying your
skill, which I did on lie 27th el
last December, the day I was
entered as one ol your
101 gtt that daP. tor it
inspired
me with
me
hopes as 1i*eTer
never was before. I had the most
confidence in your ability to cu* e
me, and
the nmny and varied
questions you asked me, touch-

ir,S.U“d8r 41,8

H^ckland, Me.. March 22.1867.

of suffering humanity I
in5Ki?Tr"^0i tto,®?00(1
11 known thai I have been cured
S?J??xi0ik® t0“ake
ol many

ru.

r-..„

yonr
h.

Hbw York, March 21,1867.

n

—

far.?*r
public that yon liav saved my life when every one
woo knew my
sufferings despaired thereof. Among
tbe
many that have suff ered as I did from cancer
verybreast,
ot the
and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands
of physicgenerally, many indeed might bo alive to-day.
Lave l“d the privilege of
yonr skillful
Furt, e, m<>re, I owe it lo yon to state
iJiat I shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
obligations tor your kindness in
attending my ease,
though I was not able to pay you your full fee,
pray tor your wedere.
lth the greatest
regard fur you, I remain yours, &e.,
HEN! IKTTA DuiNKWATER.

KW

and

^er

^ir:—H
year
you for

Rockland, May 8,1867.

under

am

obligations to any one it
your restoring me to health
Ever since
twelve years I have suffered from heart
disease, and
tor the last tine*
years, every night almost, 1 had an
attacK that would not permit mo to li-? down for
fear
ol suffocating; and
every day was expected to be my
last one. Jt would be
it I did not mention
unjust
tnar mv husband procured medical aid
whc.cver he
could, all of which, however, was most snore sfullv
resisted by my ailing. Bur, thanks he to
Gud, that
lie bad the privilege of securing
your services, lor
without them I could not have lived
to this lime.
up
1 shall lorever remain under the
greatest oblig iHannah 1*. Shaw,
U?“s*
^ oi
Wile ol»• *vr
Mr. Jacob
Shaw, of the Ann of J. Shaw &
^>ry Goods Meacliauts.
lo Dr. J. Livor.
*

18 to

Rockland, May 4, 1867.
n. r.
T
on^la*ulaLey°11 ul* n the success
you had m treating me for a cough, from which 1 suticred day and night for
years. 1 must confess that
tbe resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
agains \ our well
chosen remedies. With four little
lxtwdcrs you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night, sweats
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Yours, &c.,
Grace street.

Co.
For

For

Ranges
Ash, Diuuioud,
and

accompanied by

Fni'uncfi.

Cook
K< d

Stoves, John’* While
AmIi, which are free of all
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, tresli m ined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull
assortment oi
Choice Family fionl.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.
HARO
A XI) SOFT
IFOOl)
Otlivortu at any part of the city at short notice
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
COMMERCIAL ST.,
of Maine Wharf.

_tnaySdlf_Head

Lumber and Coal.

Laths.

for delivery, the

COAL-ai LOwksT

Mtingles,

Clapboards,

spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at slmr. notice.
rcuKinis, jack so a a $«.,
Bigh Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
„„,

pr29dtl_.

loot oi

High street

LVMJUFM,
Wholesale and Retail.
Piank, Shingles and Scantling
BOARDS,
constantly band.

oi

all

sizes

on

Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
Vj I'nion Wharf.

Treasure
GUIDE,

„,,

Apr.tuiii.

Burnt District

are en-

75 els in Gold per square

T. & J. B.
CUMMINGS,
Dumber Dealers, No. 220
Commercial St,

LARD

20 Sr

A.

OIlI

K™A

P.

fi3P*Dr. Livor’s Specifics may bo had in every

spectable drag

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the'subscriber,

in tlic stable
recently
Samuel Adaius, rear of

Fore street.

Salei

Dry Pine Hoard*,
lOO n Dry Hemlock
Boardi,
.lOO W Spruce and Cedar
Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
'“Dimensions sawed to order.
L. & b. M. SJVIAlti, Lumber Dealers.
Jy8-d3m
_172 Commercial St.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
T 1VERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island
-Id

Salt, Hi
duty paid, lor snlo bv
E. G.
WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
0
Portland, August 12, 1867. dtf
bond

_

or

Such

Poriand.

B. P.

Aationary

AND

Melodeon

No. in
rhC'Inui
%

lUail

£S

Approved Stales

Patterns,

Ladies, Misses & Children’s
r«*f> Oiled
*"ti$LhuVr
,C?lf’
F'bfcl,,d
lebWrd fioni
and
Merge Tap Solo
Poli«h, Half Polish,
AND

Congress Sewed

returned for any imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Si ores in this City and
throughout the State. Those
Goods are made irom the best of Stock and cut from
the lalest patterns,
consequent); the price will l e a
trifle more limn good* of an iuferior
quality, and if
when

Hill

find that “then«Uce.the«t
best is

i wearot them they
the cheapest” in the end.

In connection with our

Boilers,

COOK, EYMES

St

CO.

LECTURES.
as

attend tliem; they are of viial
to parties
Importance to alii the subject; conshllng of How to
Live? and what to live lor? Youth, Matmitv oitd
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or llie treatment and cure ol indigestion, Hatulencv and Nervous d souses, Marriage Philosophically considered
etc. These important Lectures will he lorwarded
Oil receipt ol four stamps, by addressing Sccietarv
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science
ills Broadway, New York.
May 81. T,l'&S:tm»

for Sale,
The good Schooner Norih, fit
tons old
measurement, t nllt in I omiecticut, light
1,1
coasting; h

YPIlf

applied lor
Apply on

or,ler’

calculated lor

extra
accommodations, is
a good sailer, and will ho
sold low Ir
Now lying at Portland Pier
soon.
is

board._

Jvilodl*

milK MeKay Sewing machine the only
1 machine m existence bv which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes ol hoots snd shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the marl
ket, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
Ol license apply to OdRDON
McKAY, Agent, Bath
street, Boston,

Mass._Aplt"

200 M. Imported anu domestic Cigar
lor sale by
C. 0. MITCHELL & SON.
»>3’U
178 Fora Street
Bg.

a

fall assortment ot

pegged

all kinds.

which

NATGBDAV,

l/ave

IHunfacior,

-4-4 Union St.,

BREEI>'

_j.

M.

O. A. WALDEN.
CALDWELL.
d&wtt

NOTICE
TO

Academies and
We

are

High

P. M. and 7.08 (Express) P. M.
A
’au u i.sunntR’s Train will tears
Biddeiord
Sundays excepted, at u A. 51., and
baco at 6 OS,
arriving in i’nrllau.. at 0.4.1.

4 o’clock P. NI.

IKtaruIng, will leave Poitland t..r Saco aud Biddelord and btarmedlatestaiiuns al t.lop 51
A rneclal freight
train, win. 1 a*.-, ug. r.ar attach.
leave Portland al 7.10 A. M. (or Saco aud

e.l’|Will
Biddeiord,

and retoruing, leave Bfdd -ior.l at M
3 30
Saco at 8 48 A. 51.
FRANCIS CHASE,.S..pt.
....
Ponland, April lj, is, 7.
upri.Vlti

and

For thriller information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
_»Pr-5dtf_JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.

Inland

MAINE

wicurrenl,
»,**
Kangorand all
7 00 A

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Ciias. Derbino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State s rue i,
every TueatUny and frrltln)

same

Train irom

in

Af

»r27uu_151

Commeicial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOR.'

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

rh® beauUlbl, staunch and swltt
“Milieu Mnrtla,” AlWood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rallroad Whan, foot of State
Street, everv Tuesday
Thursdi y and Saturday Mornings, at (ill
o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Behind, Searsport!
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden!
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Kriday Morning, at six o’clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
steamer

Sg^^^&bert

*nd

Wednesday coning

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
iJMfe-rgaa Gu aud alter Monday. April 11,
'ISNr^LYlSpe trains will run n.s foil.,'.,

HaiSssr*11
BOSS & STURDIVANT,
<t“tS HUC','“mercl;‘l sfr“‘April lS,l%7.erd'f
lUIM.GUW

Soothingand Healing Balsam,

£.00

Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. aud 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M
-.NX^Stage* connect at Gorham lor West Gorham,
Bal-lwin, Denmark, Sebugo.

At the
years.

tlio Side, Bad; or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, StilfNeck, Ague in tbe Faro or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Ervsipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it

when other remedies lispl failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels,
Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine Is
vcgetahlo lu its composition,
soothingand healing in Its Influence,and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
It bns been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing eure-. The
proprietor challenges the world toprotiuce its superior as a remedy.
For sale by ail druggists.
C. ». I.KIiT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, Now York
will also supply the trade at List Trices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.

J“k80n Li oil reft on,

Portland, April

safety.

inarch26eowtyr

TO TR.l

PTLjFul

Through

Tickets

NIA
w».

£'"'*

&

Portland, Aug 24th,

Family

Co., J.

nr

•

EOR SALE tube Onlg UNION TICKET
OEK1CE
in

No. 49 1-2

1867.

C.

Union Street

arrangements with

prepared tu

Cider and Wine Mills, at Wholemanufacturers pri es.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
au8d&wam
Portland, Aug 7,1867.

Mrs. E. B. DANFORT II,
The well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctreta,
returned

to

Portland,

and taken

give advice on
July 29th, 1867.

business matters.

jy30dtt

Magic Arrows.
W. D. ROBINSON,
4» Kxcliange St.

LX)R sain by
jnlyUdbw

r

Notice.
clearing
Und good piano to
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

the rain*

a

wptin

or

deposit tbeir rubbish

on

For Sale.
SMALL stock ol

and Fancy Goods for sale
A at cost, and store Dry
to let, In
good lomtieu. Ina

•Tdieo*
ang21dlw*

KNIGHT,

Gothic Hall

Bcnj.

E.

LAMES £
uiy

new as

a

Ealing Honor,

Hcscltiue,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

may wish to favor

S. hi. c. MIGHT,
Portland. July f I

t

us

with

a

call

l.'i IMK

Bjrsj. E. 1J ASS

JOSEPH STOUT
Kitchie’s

Liquid Compass,

only safe and reliable instrun cut in
THE
Vessels lining thin Com pass req nil ibut ohk,

use.—
ns

they are equally superior for Light oi rietvy weather^ and NEVER <JET Ot’T OF ORDER.
1'beBe Compasses are now being sent all over the
worH. The necessity lor a perfect Comnasahas been
so long and seriously (ell. and uinin which the
ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to

meet with a success known to but tew American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the
Portland Marine Society.” consisting of the follow in a

well known gentlemen

C. M.

Davis,
Jaogb MoLellan,

H. T. HICKS,
No. 369 Congress Street.

•

Daniel L. Choate.
Cuy. H. Chase

Petr* Hanwa.

in Enameled Slatb
am*Pe*ler
CniusEY Pieces,
Brackhtr, Pier slabs, Grates
Importer and dealer in Eng*
r*» «mIIIM^5*y
ir
'P0r.fUea, German und French Iflower Puts,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, aiulBrouzestaiueita
%nd Basi s. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Boliernian ami Lava Vases and other wares.
11- TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15dGm
BOSTON, Maaa.

SAM UEL V. VOBli,
No. :I5Q Congress Street,
HEAD OK GREEN STREET.

NEAR

FORTES. Moioilcons, Organs, Guitars
Violins Banins, Flnt nas Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeous, Tunborines, Flutes, Kir
Clarionets. Violin Bows, Music s
lets, riculos,
4U.«A*
I kv*l,
Vila.
Ok... A

PIANO

If-

The Committee conclude their
report bv
menuiug it to all sea-going vessel.,’’
For sale by
0.

I-

1,10

—

■•recom-

jj jfARLEY,

Agent lor the State.

No. 4,

Exchange

street, Portland.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautical
tf

Instruments.

Br*Piano» anil Melodeons tuned
April tf—11

BY

Cleansed, and Itepatred
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 81 Federal

Street, is now located at hie new store No M Federal M, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
ol' all kinds with his usual promptness.
IVSecond-band Clothing lor sale at fair prices.

Clothing

•Ian*—.III__
CAMDEN

Anchor

Works!

making ANCHORS of all sltea, and
selling at the lowfst market Kates. Non.
but the best of Iron need.
BP'Heavy forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. ». AtDEN,
RANTED.

WB

are now

Camden, Sept. 18, 1886.

Proprietors.
aprltdtt

“IfVSt*

*

iTlIneky

mi

Clothing

digging cellars wil

S. BOUNDS. Wharfinger.

<Rt

of

Rc-opencd

may 2

ROOMS IN CHADWICK IIOU8K,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine und prescribe for the rick and In

trance

M.

Eating House.

Cillass teliad.es «& Stands*

Baker,

are now

Street.

*■' f
** l.„ A cent*.
.bf Passage Tickets to Calilbmia Liverpool
Queen,t,on and tbeContinevt foi »al« at tie
b.wTsc
uug*4-tt
^

Would inform his friends and the public that
he has iu connection with

!

Cider and Wine Mills!

having made
THE subscribersPlow
Works

Portland,

Exchange

W ®

iu

Talbot & Joiinson,
Nathan Ilsley.
d3t& w2 w

the PeekskiU
sell then valuable
sale and Retail, at

Has

Loniirdle. ImA

Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg; New anapotis,
Orleans

vl‘ ll*e HUE AT
UNIOS0pArlFtf'’R'lWD
Wfur
lr,tn Bouucil Blurt*,.
OneLk^f^rS RaU K.uaa
Hv
to101
Mev.da,
frtAHoL
I"
i,D*JVT
IDAHO, and all other important points.

».

Street•

marked.

Joseph Liuby,

.4b

Ncnr the ukl site, but a few roils below, where they
s'.loulil be pleased to sec t"0 Uld (J stonier* and as

with the ounet't name; also »hat every bale shall have
marked on one, or more of the boards, or hoops, the
We hereby give public notice
weight of the fare:
to Producers and Presscrs, that hereafter we shall
not pure is^e any Baled Hay, unless so branded and

Dennison, Pierce
Lunt,

*?.

i.a*ro, St

Mr.

Hay

<*

£22ZiL*££?H?!i*\sz

Formerly

the Laws of this Stale require that
WHEREAS,
every bale of Pressed Hay, shall be branded

A. F.

cyWTRffoi.TVk**'

\tr'W""*KXf*nW >«• nan AT WESTKw'v'SSf
ERN
Rati Hoad to CHIC
AGO, MILWAUKEE.
LaCrosse, St Haul,Rock Island and all north western
r£t VEL.tNU. COLUMBUS k
CINCINNATI, or B RILE FONTAINE Had Hoad

CARTER,

Exchange

TO THE

Went, South and North-West
ATLAN¥l<"l*.?SiIZ2?J.nrkSitl• <*nd ERIE.
EKSNSTLYA-

Schools.

lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

59

T'"'

12,

IMPORTANT

BOOKS!

10-codlm&w2m

cornLh.Por-

muhu* H,u

purely

Carter & Dresser,
Au*

tfrychufS

Bndgt011, Lovell, Hiram, Brownliold,

tLr
x®rWi
ttr.ftmdoB.Mmllsuu.and
Eaton, N. H.
QCenter for Wodt Buxton,
Bonay-Eagl#.

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

To furnish yon with all kinds ol

SCHOOL.

'fMn.*

—

DM.

1867

leavo sa.-o it her for Portland at
5.30 and
A. 51., and 3.40 P. 51. leave Pori laud
lor Saro River 7.15 A. 51., 2.0 and 5.15 P, 57.
'The a o’clock train from Saco Iiiver, aud the 2
o clock iron.
Portland, will be ftelgln trains with passenger cats attached.

west

prepared at the old stand ol

SANBORN &

Bangor i* due at Ponland at2.13 P. M
scason^o> onue. t with train lb. Do-ton.
From Lew Lion and Auburn only, at *.10 A.M

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

night.

“ci,y °x Richmond” connects at Rockland
Kalaiidin for Bangor and intermcdiatr
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River,
fctr’Baggage checked t. rough.
ROSS Si STURGEVANT, General Agents,
Si earner

M

jsy-pre.ghurmrts for Waterville and all lutcriuedlateatnlions, leave Pori land al 8.25 A. M,

Krening, at 11 o’clock, lor tfcockJ 1asljn®* Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbrldge, Joneaport and Machlasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasiiorl overv Moada)
anil Thursday
itloruiug*, at 6 o'clock, touching
at above named
landings, and arriving hi Portland
with

R. R.

AR3AE..KMKNT.

0n »«*d after
Monday, April 15tb,
ttains will Rave Portland lor
Interuiediale stalion on this line, M
I' or 1 ewieton and Auburn
only, at

WVAaSNn

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

CENTRAL

SPRING

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

the

51.. and-’.53 P. 51.and

daily,

has

work ot

anyX.s0waiX

Nfos. 4S .V

M

6.10 A.

Portland at 7.30 A. 51., and 3.

lor

MtcuttAMi

provedinfalliblefor Burns,Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Tains in

shall sell at the lowest market
prices, hy
aad <U‘aler8 nrde>'lngofus can

we

Une

Returning leave Pry.r’s Whan, JIalilax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, ?7 Melds oxtra.

a

Shoe Stock and Kubbers!

Pressed

New Yoik.

jfctlf

have

we

Jobbing Department I

occupied by

A variety ot Engines; also,
IOE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
ufactory,
CIIAELESTOWN, Maks, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,

of

an

Manufacturing,

Leave Boston

*® “d

wo authoror give new

us

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commcnciutt Muualuy, April 16th, tutif,
Tg-ytSiaj- iPumeuger Train* Rave Portland lor
(Mxprt**)

CARLOXTA, J.
2®sPLw- Magnne, Master, will sail for
direct, from Galt’s Wharl,

Boots. rnffluKtSSotST**

Goods
warranted by
and
ize Dealers to rethnd tbo
THESE
money
Boots
are

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.
nt
JHICjaBpB.islnii
8.55
p. 5f.

—

The Steamship

!

10 1SIT.
Arguv copy.

Star and

Portland

Halilnx, N. 8.
M

UATCM, *iiperiuteuile.at.
juuelKItt

AuguBta, June
Hr

-TO-

now

bis6

kF“A mixed train leave* Portland for Batb and
place* at 6.13 o’clock P M. dally, and
Bath for Peril,.mi at 8 o'clock A. M, connecting with iho trormug train to Boston.
Fare a* low by u,t» route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s Mdlsand Bangor us
by the Maine L'emral
roml, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central station* are good lor a
]ms*a e on tills line.
yi-om Bang, r, Newport,
will purPassengers
chase tickets to Kendall s 51111s only, Ac.,
and after takiBg the cars on on this road the Couuuclor will furnisb tickets and make the taro the same
through to
Portland or Boa fun as via the Marne Central toad.
Stage* tor Rockland connect at Batb) ami nr Bella-i at Augusta, leaviu ; d I. oi: arrival of
train tiom
Bc.ton, leaving at 7.30 A M.; and lor Solon, Anson.
Norrl.lgmock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake IS
Skow hcgTU, and ».*r
Lhma, Kast and North Vassal1-sail,or,.'.lor Unity al Kendall’s 51 Ill’s,
^
“'J1
And
lor Canaan at Pisnon’s
Perry.
nte. mediate

eaves

her trips to

Steamship

WILiIiIAjH P. HASTINGS

and Portable

apr23eodl',m

arge

JUNE 13tl»,

uiuecI

PilRTLANi*.
MU.

prepared to attend to tlic w.mtioflus lorrnei
pairnns uml eunbmicrs, and Ihe public eencrullr
su|,er 01 blimaoler of bis Instruments,
especially

commence

—

MANUFACTORY

RUGG, Agent.

Steam Engines and

fitted

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham's Whnri for Peaks’ Island at 9 and KM A.
^
M., and 2 and 84 P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A.M. and 8.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
June 11. dtf

KVEKV

ORGAN

Theii Ur* ugh Freight TYain with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for iSkowliegau every morning at 7 o.c'ock.
An Express Train leaves
Augusta dailv at i P. M.
for Bosioil, connecting at Portland with L veil
log
Lapress leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving in Boston
at ll P. M.

CI1NHINSI INLANDS

a

supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. b. Phillips & Co, Wholesale
Agents,
Mai 27euwly

LANCASTER HALL!
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

o

b.4i p. M.

ana

re-

Y^STA BEE !

M

-ajjUjfiijIfaG Trains leave Purtluml at 1 P. M. tor
bSBPSMK &>1 stations uu this line, and tor Lewiston auti b.aiionn oil the
Androseo^giu ltoad. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceutral road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta a* 8.15 P. 51.
at porLlaiul at 8.;yi A.
M., and 210

PEAKS’ AND

THERsDAY,

remedy is
Or. Honlicr’s Cough and
Cronp Syrup.
For sale hy all Druggists.
O. D. LEE T, I’roprietor,
Springfield. Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park
How, New York,
wdlalsr

store.

EIVER

,ARR

FUl.I.m,
208

ang2d&w2m_
laiunber for

disease.

‘i:.?'

Jf3?“*Tho pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
purchasing one or more of Ins specific
JolySldir

p,

at

Two through train1 Daily h twei-n
Bolton, Portland
and th Kr nsbec.

GAZELLE

f

r

speedy
Whooping
Loughs, and Aslhinn, and often cures the latter, and
Invariably shortens the run ot the ibrmer.
E'tf'Cliildren aie liable to bo attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It
Is, therefore, tmport ant that every iamlK should have constantly at
liAml some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy ’or the cure of this painful and too often fatal

to any one
Remedies.

course

Hudding
A,', ,V„
of $1
.Vn'ti.™
*Bawback
on
these Slates.
Apply m

J

T'oai'gfluees, Oar.arrhal Oonghe,
BRONCHIAL
FR9M HUMORS AND
LOUi.ll*, and gives
relief in

auv14

1-Hi* Specifies for Diseases common to
both Hale and Female.
H—IIin Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.

7.45

Btatous,

Mummer Airaagegtrul.

Rooms,

Stats

follows:

season as

Croup Syrup

Portland, Maine.

Lectures,
delivered at the
Canada Slate for Sale. ANEW
New York Museum of
Anatomy, will bo sent
unable to
Par-

the

run

Will

CUBES

***** Hoohs anil

WHICH COK8ID£R3

ftugtltf_No.

Best quality Canada Slates.
1 OO ?3u»rc?.
‘ea
on the

and

where we keep

bis

u

termediate

m

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

the

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

LIVOR’S

MEDICAL

IF HIGH,

hand

1

-OB.-

Ijphigh,

THE undersigned have on

Cough

MBS. ELLIS WAITS.

Homeopathic Specifies

r

a

iterate

For the Islands!

CROUP!

0. H. BBEED & CO

-0* -w„-

Also for Bale at the lowest lutujtet ptico,

LOAF

will

n.jtcc.

DR.

2 15

A,0*u‘/*».o tor;c»or.
4IT i'r'r0li
Js.’. J Locai Supenn/iniient.
Portland, July 13, 1867.
dtf

new

DR. HOOKER’S

CHIPMAN,

Yours, &c.,

8 10

,,

and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

-JS.

and

1 he Company are not
rcsitousible tor lamuski
any amount exceeding gsn in value (and H at.
1
nal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at
U
*1
one passenger lor
every »00oad.Utional value.

Arrangement l

The

u

Auburn,
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
lerville, Ac., at

Local Train trom South Paris and lu-

PER WEEK.

STEAMER

Most

Livor.

From Montreal, Quebec, Lewtst.
From

■

Ibc1

To Dr.

HAIJFAX.

-nTlilXN MONTREAL, having been
gieat expense with a
Jmi 1*4’ul,at
1
nnmb r oi beautilul

U,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

can now

01.1

Summer
a

Jfeio York, April 2?, 1RR7.
wear bin:—Your mode oft eatmcnt is wonderful.
wliicb in style ol iinisli resemble tin'
upright piano, ii
«ew ot your Homoepatliic Powders liavo raised me
too weii known to requiro an extended notice,
lie
iroiu my ^od, to which I was confined since
several I
kCe|> °" *and a 11,11 a6S0r,Inellt ,,f instruments ot
moiithn irom lheumaiism.
I hope J shall never t.e thus afflicted again.
If I
and
should, I know where to go for help. I was, In part,
waiting Hir Mrs. CbipiL&n to inclose a note to you,
AND AT
testifying to the benefit and good results of the medPrim Within the Keack «f All!!
icine you gave her, while
you were here on a visit to
and trusts tv at tlic superior excellence of
your family.
tone, as well
as the excellence ol bis
[ must say, before I
workmansbip, may, as hereclose, that your mole in adminisfermg Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills toioie, commend him to the public favor and patlicsh is heir to, has proved not only a
benefit, but a ronage.ember
Bepl
perfect cure to tlic very many. All* well.
eod.Vwtt
Respectfully yours, «&c.
C. D.
8‘ '3th Strtct> New 1 °*k'
,
To Dr. Llvor.
MAXCFACTUBEBS OF

Warren, July 11,18S7.

Mali Tram lor Water
Tide, Bangor. Montreal, Qua
v
lec and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train lor South Puri*, and int rmodlate station*, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time
abovo stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

Co.

J&trC-0KAl°X

_

A

Dear Sir
I will not bolero
grateful to you than
others who testified to cures you
hare made r'01 ttiem
for I assure you that I consider
myself under no lets
obligations. Every one that saw n.e before and at
the time t wai first brought into
yonr office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you marie
on me.
I renumber the day—I believe it was on the
2sth day of February last—when
you entered me as
your patient. At tliat time, as for several y-ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ol some one, or to ait in acliair without
having
some one or some thine for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
a
longlroin spinal disease, affection ol tlic lungs and
kidne\ s, and from an intense fe male
wctkne.-s, notwithstanding the medical t eminent 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing vou.
But now
the ca"0 is different, for I am till y restored to health.
Best assured that 1 shall a ail invseli 01 every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
10 tha the afflicted may understand that 1 here is
yet
hope .or them in you. With he utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and remain forever,

V^est*at’ *M

CROUP!

not capable of doing
A. K. Boynton.

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
to my dm v to humanity to make it

summer arrangement.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

RAILWAY I

CtXABA.

UitttWtdTMn On and a ter toomtay, Jtly IS. 1*87
'“'Mt --tS!»irams will run aa tolhiws
,'ew‘*w>ut Monucol, Quebecand
Ihe
a

John,

AND

TRUNK
or

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, end India
Whari, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock, P. M.,iSuuaa.vs excepted.)
Cabin (are.|l.50
u°ck. 1.00
Freight taken as usual,
t,. BILL1NOS Agent.
Jane 14, l£67-dtf

lungs,
acknowledge public]v
un,'ler
lom' treatment, and made
wllich I

o-

GRAND

especial accommodation.
r‘
Ele,'tic Renovating Medicines are nnrivalled in Hi8
efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
fiemale Irregularities. Tlieir action is
specilmand
producing relief in a short time;
■^tarnot
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all oilier remedies have been
tried In
vain.
It. is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may be tnkei
with perfect safety at all times.
Benito any part of the country, with lull directions
rm. hughes,
oV„r,uc-7!alf
anl.l8G.idA
w._No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

■** or* Rockland1 consider
it mv duly to yon
and thousands ot others
suffering, as 1 did, from a
di8ease(i throat and
to
was

D. II. BLAMCUAhU, Surat,
Bangor, May 1,1%7.
jyS-dSiu

FOR BOSTON.

Electic Medical Tnjtrmavn,
TO THE LADIES.

f°ry0',r 8C"1C08’

years standing, under
Yours, Ac..
Silas Kallo

THREE

DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Lailies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms. No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil Anil arranged for thett

the progress
of mv impiovementnow
that, beyond the least doubt,
1
be
d to rerfect health.
re9t<?r
?00?
For the benefit ot the feeble of
my sex, and to prove

t '..A.

Calais St.

or

—

Steamship

WINDSOR

SUMMER

descrip-

_

bnt to confirm me In tWs be125lief. myA
And,ne88’
sure enough on the Ut of
January last I
^vornbIe
change; ever since there
has been rea2zea
a steady
gaining and sucli is

71.

Eastport,
DIGBY,

are as

llallj: by
Hudson

ara

vork;

"> e Steamers to
Kr'° Bail' 'id to Niagara

ami at lh» Company's office, No. 22 West Marine
Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 175 Biuadwar N T
C. J. BKY1XJES, Mauag ng Direci. r.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent
Bangor
2^2 Congress St, under Lancaa'er
Hall, Portland.

40} Exchange Street.

international

will be

with‘lom™aJ
SEP**

ot catarrh,
treatment.

Jy3-3w

?l *J*eJr diseases, aaJ tiro appropriate remedies
forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, an.] will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, hie.
mr Send a Stamp tor Circular.

W0UH
Jermmafo- ®ut,
chance

one

"tral

^

^awwaS safe S3

W. B. LITTLE Ac CO.,

charge made.
day passes but we

Vy

lu

SaSSF?-—

York.
Bs [gage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms aud Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington awl Suite
•treets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
Depot.
GEORGE SHIVEBlOK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For ltirther Information apply to

young

!S5,”i
”SB

cures

To

vm

‘i?1'

her of my
and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable ex slence
through li,e. Thus as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help my friends
ami rnyseli despaired of
my life, in fact, I did aot
care how soon it would
end, as wiih It

i°muke^hisVcknowledgnicritte£U*

(

A

-j.wir—j. Cars leave the Dopot ol the Boston and
•EKaBSiSC Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
~(l!'?t5SLll?a5r8 excepted.at 5.30P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, tor steamer
BRIhTOI., Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesday Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden anti Amboy Railroad. This tine
connects also with the Athens line,
going to Surato
ga and tha West, landing at the same Pier in New

I

Return, 2» 00
Return,

9.

Mia
Saratoga
i/.m-fLiL
So.iuU?,teamen„r Rulroad to New

—--Monday,

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1S07,

country, for

v

gg 00
t

•H rail,
40 oo
Portia d to Chicagoan i R. turn,
via Manila Line oibte.. mere. Including Meals and Mai Rooms, 34 50
10. Portland to Milwaukee n-i Koturn—*ime as No 9.
34 90
P0?11'1 Trip Tickets, from Pot laud by Rail or
Won*''tor
&
W.
«,r.eVy.Bo?ton’
;ter», mm! N.
**

S- SWtaftft

°“

ittca>
On and a Her Monday, July 1st, the
There are many men of the age of thiity who aie
Steamers of this line will leave Railtroubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladroad Wliail, foot of State street,every
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnand Friing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- day, at 5 o’clock P M. lorWednesday
Eastport nnd St John.
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
will leave St. John and Eastpovt on the
Returning
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be I same days.
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- i Connecting at
Eastport with the Steamer Belle
tinmen wUI appear, or the color will be of a thin milkBrown for St. Andrews, Kobbinston and Calais, with
tsh hue. Roam chancing to a dark anti turbid
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, tor Woodappearance. .hero arc
many men who die of this difficulty
stock snd Honlton stations.
Ignorant ot the cause, which is the
Connecting at St. John with the Stnmer EmSECOND STAOEOESEMINAL WEAKNESS.
WlMR'ir. Dleby and Hall lax, snd with E.
I can warrant a perfect cure tu such
and a
& N. A. Railway lcrSnedlac, and with
cases,
steamer for
tail and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Fredericton.
Persons who cannot
personally consult tlie Ur..
HT*Freight received on days of sailing unfit 4 o’olk,
la
*
™r,,in*Si
a
SP
Plalu manner,

---

,,,
Dear Sir:

M

lilcaaa,

Return,

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

are consulted by one ot
men with the above
disease, some ot
weak ami emaciate 1 as
though they had
wie consumption, and
by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such eases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

possible!

aS8 P

i<

7. Portland to Detroit ami
8. Portland to Chicago sli

»

or no
a

Hardly

more

ftom
M' and them 2 to 6PM
8,10'2 A from
consultation
7 to 9 PM.
E^_Private
Wsr™ Medical advee ta tlie poor, free of choro-p
8 1
irom8 to9 A M. and Iroin 5to 6 P at.

nice dlENTIHIIT COAL
Household
WEat $7.00 petofler
ton, delivered at any part ol the

SUGAIt

ranted

r,>

3U|,p'y ‘"^selves

is*'•extra,

banf^N"!'’
NEW YORKVIABRISTOL, R. I. *al Kail' „V f

and Complexion.
Hla&y The*i»aad» Cou t eniff to Thi*
by l nhapjiy ®> peviencc!
Young men troubled with emissions la sleep,—a
complaint generally the iosult of a had habit in
youth.-—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

whom

$7.

lOO Iff

be bought
motion of two
MAY
city, at
former
which i«
a

and for sale by

in store

W

READ

office

40

C°“e

_

holenule (.rorck-N Throughout the Slate.

TjoutLx) & Gore,

d088

wit?eSddcines

with flno

—TO—

Rwwr

comprehend

—

Western High Mixed Corn,

No. 60

gore,

llie attention

EXTRA,
f'AMll.T,
NO. 1,
OLEINE,
TUMilKAL OLIVE,

\V

dtt

YETE ofltor and deliver to all purchases wanting
,!/ ei»her large or small Jots, Cargoes of Fresh

or

®Tbe

?

6.

Coal and Wood S

city.

Private Heeidenee.
property is at the termination of the
Portland uorse Railroad at tyorriU'u Corner,
awl is now offered for sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in themos* substantial
manner; an abuudance of hard and soft water; a
tine stable and out-buildings. The house i> surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautif
ully situated for n private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
jel4-dtf

HOIl^THFA^rntw®
Fh,!C.ii8iaIS8

SUITABLE BOR

August

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie vilrpHE
l
lage ot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with iurniture
and fixtures throughout, togetLer with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 64} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,18Bti.
dtf

prepared lo accommodate those who desirealways
to avail rfo rnse v. s ot
hia weil-ltnowa HOMOS' .PATHTU
SPECIFICS
his House’
HOLD 1KEASUHE oraetoujlAriled by
MEDICAL GUIDE a i.arna1
necessary informal ion to
the di .ease, and a
simple, yet axle mate direction lor
adiuinistering the appropri ,te remedy. In the absence ot the Dr., some
person will be at ft o

Loiv Figure!

nioreur

H.LOLAN,

M

KM.

up

ami

The New Bristol Lino

Rare foafideucf.

a

w-d-

I
Railway
ral^Qaebec,

Faila. ketrelt, 4
aad Milwaukee.

Boute No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Retain.
|4 50
2. Portland t> Gorham ami fie turn,
5 00
•
to
i
Montreal
an
Return, 15 00
t\ 4.?* Por.
£orllai*d
land to Montreal tu. i Iteiuru
via Quebec,
17 00
5. Portland to Quebec and
Iteiuru, 10 00
5. Portland to
Niagara 1 ills and

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, GalFs Wharf, Pearland.
*ndJ. K. AMES, Pier 38 East Utyer.
August 15, lltt'T._
dtl

T“**_a,lia
T?FMf“mVin nraud thi0 dl?frent
to the rules
*?
SE
M
tlie founder ol
4^’
Kommopatliv.
w
to suit the purchased
< rwdl“11quantities
A.-ule irom
th.s. he will be
1,1.

follows:

run aa

torwardea bv thu

Trunk

via the

Wkite IHwmiiai>•*. fflioi

Ni»iaia

,rom Mon
treal, Quebec, BangotBath
*
“aUl* A®***ta,
Eastyortand
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their ftrieht ,h.

AU who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the atingin< rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years,
8EK1L FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
®nd Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
irrD9tration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait
the consummation that is sure to fol
do
not wait for
low;
Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

.SMaawyr-.
AomceopathJo

Grand
To the

ill

tUemost
site1 mm'r !wSPef*’n,akln*<hls
'?“** ,or travellers beY?rit
8tat*
Room
passive &£?*• £Sgg&
Goods

and
tween New
*6 00 cabin

Physician,

cer, &c., &c.

~

Farm tor sale.

Pore street, Portland.

Kidneys, Heart, Liver,
Catarrh,
Epilepsy,
St. Vitas Dance,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

Screened, HiviAnif^Rt0 wor-i»
18i>5.
Yours truly,

give perfect snti Diction.

less, situated within 1J miles
Oitiee, of Portland, bounded on tbe
road west beyond tbe We tbrook Aims House farm,
null conlinuing down to thecanal on the lower side.
Itisavery lilting place for a market garden, or a
beautiful place lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cuitivaiton,
on the tarni.
The larui cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
lias been very well manured for tbe last ten
years,
e .ru-cqacnily gives a
very large \ield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or (5M. 11
would bo very convenient tor a splendid brick yard,
as there is anv amount oi brick material on tbe
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For Inrilier
par ticulars enquire of

Oat. 26th to the 1st ol Nov.
Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. ?th to the 1st of
Jan. 1868.
he will givu me Heal aid to
heretofore,
.iAod
lik®
those who are affected with:
Diseases of the
From

since

Very

a

and well

And warranted to

15

Angus! 23d to the 30tb of the same.
Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.

wUl,

speedy

Public.

tar

to

notice,

»r*

fe“.fundfr,y

Every intelligent and thinking persou must know
hat remedies handed out tor gener:il use should have
heir elflcaey established by well tested
experience in
the liamis of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purjiorting to be the best in the
world,
whiih are not only
useless, but always Injurious,
llie unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
his
as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by tlie best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practltioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhimsel! acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Tickets at greatly reduced

and nn

RSsSMnJsaTs?
accommSE“..?!^?jnl*
“‘'fd

cess.

Sail

COAL!
Broken,

every
y

J&dtgjJ£Aronurther

1*6*.

EXOUI 3I0NS !

SUMMER

LINE.

The Use steamers BIRIGO, FBAN-

-AL-At..

»

6HAND

I80T.

YORK

and CHESAPKAKE,
^Xj**trONTA,
and alter the 23d Inst

can

Caution

NEW

TRI-WEEKLY

Wearlb* Preble
||oaaa
he consulted privately. an<i
with
confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arista? from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Oases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fhet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

cians

irom best

A

Post
OFof theacres,

From

_

ADAMS-

&

d2w

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared i.i tile bestol order,

Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

satisfactory evidence that

August 13.

Ami so on down to
CojIs ar.‘ all Ur1 class,

gouman, Esq.

D.

of.^®riorquahty,forW91Ue£vgla
tTPHAM

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Stieet for Male.

LOT DC land aboul 52 feet front on Commercial
stieet and extending 264 ft to Fore at, tile same
now occupied by B. F. Noble &
o.
J. nitOWNK,
Appl to
•W'V
10 iitate street.

Prom

^ Wbeat>an

torie*! brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied by tbe sub-

s

corner

PhiLi., Pennsylvania.

of Pro-

two and a-linlf storied House with lure* lnt
NEWlaud,
very pleasantly .ilnalcd in tbe Western

part

May 28.—(I3ra#

Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeedB,

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
special tax or other duty.

House and Land for Sale.

of the

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

Treasury

Quality

Descriptive ClT^l .r

of

Washington,

duction unsurpassed.
Sernl for

sons

Of

Accurate and Durable /

Quantity

90 00

the United States.

IMPROVED

Saw

4650
6900

J* E. COE, Esq.

dt.

Thjo Cheapest and Best!
In

Engravings,
Engravings,

23 50

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

WITH PATENT FflIOTION FEED.

Simple,

with

with

$9 50

the riverside
institute,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of

Patent I.rrcr Set

Circular

Engravl. g*,

J- Ij. PARROTT,
<>n tbe premises.

,,

Jersey.

Griffiths.

Vr~Tbe very best reierences given.
Portland, May 27, 18«7.

LANE’S

with

_

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. w. w. WARE, New

Orders Left at No. U Month
(Street,
1‘romp'ly attended to.

Galley,

Engravings,
Engravings,

Local AGEN1S WANTED
throughout the United
States.

of

Paving, Crossings,

Cellar., Stable

with
with

ANEW

fine let ot Laud on Spring, neai
FpHE
1 known as the
lot.

-oo-w-—--

$20, either by PostOfflco orders or in a registered
letter, at our rl k. Larger amounts should he sent
by dralt or express.
shares
23shares
60 shares
76 .hares
100 shares

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasa t street, inew
stre* t), about one mile iiom Po
tlaivbridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the l>est locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor an
islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished r« oins, good cellar and
brick cistc n
Also a limited number of bouse lots, near the
above property
Apply to

For Sale.

cnclos'ng

educating the

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street

by

gratuitously

for

at

Q AA SACKS best California Flour.
Sf ''J}J Also;'he choicest brands nt St. I.ouls

For *ale.
1} story house, stable

may be ordered.

Mow to Oblaiu Hbares and
E.grariugH.
Send orders lo us by ma 1,
from $1 to

10

Pavement

■

as

A one and a half story house, situated in
I'J,JSabeth» near the Congregational MeetP$ii I' re
g Hoiiri -, nearly new,
with tour finished
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to
jy20dtt
on the premises.

L_tt

the 1 eanllinl steel Ha’e of

person

Houwe for Sale.

opposite

2.—1'‘They’re
No. 3.—'“Old Scvenly-six;

prison

House._

where he may be consulted lor oue
week in
month, the days being designated as follows:

band for delivery the

on

PRINCE & NON,
Foot oi Witmot Street, on the Dump.
1
P. rtland, Aug. 19, 18(17. d3m

KyEl

a

In the Great Distribution /

Any

THE

the Vines! Residences
in Gorham,
Now occupied by M^jor Mann i s offered for sale. The house is two
storic thoroughly finished inside
and our, aim in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitlui village.—The lot is large, upon which is
irttif trees of various kinds,
&c.
A nice
sliruberry,
spring of excellent water is liaudv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, j his
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who Lin want ot a pleasant home within <50 minutes
ndc of Portland.
For further pai ticulars cnqniro of W, H.
Jerris, Real Ertate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, opposite
Preble
jySudtf

301 1-2 Congress St., Room
Ko.«.

Throat and Lange,
Female Weaknesses,

One Thousand Gcrds Hard and Soft Wood.

Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

One ®f

tbs

PRESENT

to

Sold by all Druggists.

have

office, which is situated

an

Spine,

corner

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gorliam.

Engraving

and

Raft Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcere, Smnll Pox,
Sore Nipples, Mercurial Sores, Erysipelns,
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions, and all Rheumatic Pains, Are. Are. Heals permanently Old
Sores and Fresh Wounds.
For Frosted
Limbs, Bnrns, or Sealds, It has no eonal In
tfao World. (Hvo It a trial.

00.,
Proprietors.

T™ undersigned

.WILLIAM PARKER,

augTdlm*_

accordingly hired

From

*

IrK«r^6UPCTi0r “*>•

Timber Limits tor

Land

Portland.

0 al, Coal, Coal!

Upon a careful estimation, by competent survey-

a

“HOME PROM THE WAR

Jfever Fails to Cure.

ilOI SE.

n

at

ors, they ive the following amount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that }s, an average of seventeen thousand logs to the Bquare mile,
malting, at a
modomte csllmate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for
any part of the
limits :hat may he covered by water or swamps.
Maps of the property and any further particulars
may r>e had of the Agent.
Terms ot pajment very liberal.

BEAUTIFUL

ceive

MUSTER’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT

Sale

rpHE

lljooo

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

an old family nurse fur the past lureut} years,
and known all around the world tts the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence

,807.

extended that lie found itneeesinstitutes in OLher parts 01 the
lbcse ,,e
city oi

to
to open all-e
101 °“B

'aiy

!HElt< 3EAJJ DlSE.

undesigned is authorized to sell, on moat fa1 vorable terms, FIVE
LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eiehty square miles, on the li ver Dumoine (one of the great tributaries ot the
Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain nu
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
in point of quantity and quality, cannot be
surpass- I
ed lu all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ot'awa.

d,ffusiou 0,L“re "-d

Any

lu been

for

Sale.

Ym>

No. 1.—“Washingion’s
Courtship.” No. 2.—
"Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

the best and cheapest

(

practice

a

for^the'*CHAMBERLIN.
eR8Sn2n SaturdayBall
1Junb2sPabllC’

This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
situation for residence.
There is a new two* stoned house, wharf ant!
store house n ear the center ot the village.
Inquire 01 A. MARS ON, or 1>. W. SAWYER.
Aug 7-eodlm*

2o!oo0

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

OR WORLDS SALVE

Whaif

Formerly from New York,
a
Healing Institute
two’vc
months ago, at ltock'and, and about
Binee then Ida
became

He

KLING, Proprietor.

OCEAN

House and Water privilege of the late
THE
Ben*J Harris at Bootbbay Harbor, is offered for
sale.

2 Presents, Valued at $15,000
each,
$30.(00
1 Present, Valued at
10 ooo
4 Pr -sent*, Valued at
*5,000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
O OOO
8 Presents, Valued at
1.COO each,
3,000
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 ooo
10 Present Valued at
300 each.
3 ooo
3 ft-escnt'. Valued at
250 each,
20 Prceuts, Valued at
225 each,
4 600
55 Pies, nts, Valued at
200 each.
ll’ooo
5(1 Presents, Valued at
175 each
rY™
a^
100
20 Presen ts, Vo I ued at
75 eaoh,
1,500
10 Presents, Valued at
50 eaeli,
500
Tlie remaining Presents consist of articles of
use and

good
yield ev-

crack,” urged
6

worth $10,000.

One Present Worth $18,000.

The parson put his head out of the door and
recognized his friend at once.
‘Mr. Barker," says Jack, “fine night for
’coon hunting.
Can you come out and have
a shot?”
A muffled protest in a feminine voice was
feiatly heard inside the house; but the

“Why don’t yiu fire?” hoarsely whispered
Jack after waiting several minutes,
during
which the parson remained
suddenly transfixed, neglecting to pull the trigger.
“I say, Mr. Waters.” ho replied, “what time
is it? Remember this is Saturday
night.”
“No it isn t,” says Jack,
loosing at his
watch, “it’s Sunday morning. Just five minrftes past twelve. Now, fire
quick, you won’t
have such a chance again.”
no,” replies the minister, “it won't do,
Mr. Waters. Too iatp
now; we must come
another time.”
But just give the coon a

Present

One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

“Major Wisp,” of the New York Evening
from Dubuque, Iowa, relates
tlie following bit of local history:
On Turkey Kiver at a more recent period
lived Amasa Barker, a woithy itinerant minister ot the Methodist Church. Besides
being
a b slier of men he was a fisher
offish, and also delighted In the pleasures of the chase.—
To him one fine Saturday night came another son of Nimrod, Jack Waters.
Jack woke
up the minister by calling to him outside.

the parson descried a fine coon la a
tree. Being a sprightly parson, and an
agile,
he climbed up alter the animal,
following it
to quite a height. At last,
a
getting
good
chance, he levelled liis gun.

STREET .'I

D

and

Crown

Post, writing

repeated more strenuously, aecompan'ed
by the apparition at a window of a head encased in a raffled night cap.
Spite of the line night, however, and th*e
skill of the two hunters, luck was
against
them; and several hours had passed before
met
with
they
anything wortli taking home.
At last

S TA TE

LIVOR,

OPENKD

^ day,according
lo&^&V'Ml’0 to°-50
&u2CarHf,Be to and fr7un»Tr

Brick Bouse for aule.
New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
Court, between Franklin and Wilmot streets.
Rj'l'l
jKaLContains 12 rooms, convenient for two families. Plenty hard and soft water. Price $3,500.
Apply W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

on
one

A Case «f CM*ci«ac«.

was

com-

HOUS E,~

AUGUSTA, ME.
-■«K-0PEI*RB JUME ,,

Klee Farm tor *aie Low.
In Cumberland, eight miles from
^
Portland, very pie santly situated,
oulyihree minutes walk fromtleI ot, containing 25 acres wood, 25
_‘mowing, and 15 acres pasture;
abundance or excellent water; nice new 1$ sto y
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by GO, painted and has a cupola; has
wood-shed, ca.riagdhouse, work shop and bmeiy,
all In complete oraer. Price $3,500. Ai.pl to W. if.
JEKlllS, Real Estate Agent,oppo.-ite Preble House,
Portlanj.
augl2d3w*

House

the*
h

ortuotke!'
InstituteyRiverside,X. J.
House for Sale.
Aug'20Wd&w3w™ °Tde"
the
1^ Story House
of Bramhall
One Present worth $40,000.
and Vaughan Greets,
ANEW
of the best locations
in tuo Western part of the city.
r»Arirornia w,u>ar an,i Flour.
20.
dlw*
Aug
Brands Flour.
SAf!??,n€,,o3ce
3,000 Bushels
While Wheat.
One Present worth $20,000.
-Also,--

The

___—&

I»

vJjjffr

Boothbay Harbor.

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

This was your crime,
O, Sheridan! that you
When bad men traded iu their
country’s sin,
Maintained her honor, and enforced the
right
To hold the victory you
to win.
fought
Defeated? Yes, but glorious such defeat.
Conquered? Aye, only when the Right is slain
Thou art become a principle to us,
And as a principle shah rise again.
I know that Truth shall
triumph. Not in vain
Men suffer in her cause; thy name shall be
The rallying cry of millions who maintain
High in the stars the banner of the free.
Thy country’s foes may boast they overcame.
But thine the glory is—theirs the eternal
shame.
Y. Tribune

minister was too ardent a hunter to
to petticoat influence.
A moment later
he appeared at the door in hunting trim, and
the two men started off,
although the protest

1

D K.

_

s.t.o.iCrM,Arin^^j°P^.

Aug 10-daw*

ON

mattered it to him who should oppose?
He loved his
country better than his place,
And those who hated her-ho
hell bis foes.

en

PRE&EJVTS,

a

guem.,

A

Ur

|

HOTEL.

giveS

_

A.XII lit

flight,

FIRST CLASS

J* II.

Cross Street for Sale

to

The terms will be as low as mw
rank, and every attention will be
tort, convenience aud pleasure of

A U©FSTA

UV/Ui / low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very
desirable, and can be bought immediately o>> application at No. 10 Congress Place.
augl5dtf

—-----

li,'e

ROOMS ’

No. 14 Preble Street,

and

ttA A A. St'-***

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WHEKK
tlie utmost

Portland, Pan go r
Rockland l

to
render

PORTLAND AND

EOPKDATBIg

PRIVATE MEDICAL
he

is nearness

so

A

OAK BE

new-

'‘etermined
wuat has
make“tbwlia1,tnbastBolJ'
,,0hr,eU>r8
been needed In the vicinity,
long
make it

LIVOR’S

Healing Institutes! t

Steamboat Wharves
roa<!
wn5\£l de*Mc of »»V ^ the city ?£*“’ travel-

H. JERRIS.

KAAA SQUARE feet of land adjoining Wins-

One Dollar.

throughout.10"'' ^ reno'ate<l ana

grLAMEU'V.

DR. J. B.
HV01IE9

U OM(E OP A THIC

JUNE 1st, 1867,

ofthe house and
i>e cpHtrallocailonand

of the host lots oil Cumberland street, near
the City Hall, 54 by 105 feet. Excellent lot tor two
Fine elm 1rees in front.
or three houses.
augl7-d3w
Apply to W. H. JERRIS.
on

DR-

St. John, BanSteamboat Landing.

|®|eEOPENED

Fine Corner Lot for Sale.

Fine Lot

--

Subscription

medical.

HE.

Boston Depot an.l
rrlr». 0p|’®®',f
*ur aui> Slachiaa

ONE

eeirperalril by the SlnlcofAcw Jersey,

What

Concrete

W.

auj'2W2\r#

And he who led our legions
onward,
And bore their darkened banners
sunward,
Not less iu peace than war was
great.
marched an army, ruled a State—
**5®
»Mtehtforw»i*> pausing not, nor turning,
All lus great soul within him
burning,
To do the right thing, and to do it weil.

Price 25 cents.

on

IAND,

f. StJ

J Street, having eight
of bard and soft water.

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

flags

no

CONTAINING

IIivupside Institute!

PORT

ly furnished

about twenty thousand feet, siGrove street, in the im e liato vicinity of the Deering Farm, and adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Fob er, for sale at a bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. U. Jerr s, Ileal Estate Agent, Horse Kailroad Depot.
eodlm
August 23.
ted

W ALKER HOUSE

f. O.
of tho

Fine Building Lot,

cliariereil by the S!ute y PtHnayloinia and Organised In aid of the

Eor

the
tor

the We.*tcrn

through tho
location, the size

cash.
D. T. CHASE.
N. B For lease, Stores numbered 7, 8. 9, and 10,
Au*23 d2w
Long Wharf.

tu

Corps *8 whipped—the General never!
Lo! tis an army that hath
fled,
Aud none are heroes
but the dead,
When riding down the
Valley far
Ho brought a soul into the
war.
Bwilt came the
trampling steed, more swift
The ridei’s spirit;as he came
wen* i°rih be lore his sword,
a 18jV°iICe
Aud
slew the fears of men with shame.
Then when he met the
mighty rout,
What was his order? “Face About 1”
A.9 flame through flume the order ran;
Southward they faced, yea! every man
Faced South—then cheered lor Shebidan.

or

Library

house In

a

describing tlie premises,
lot, ana the lowest price

PHILADELPHIA.

But one stern lace is Southward set;
But one man is not beaten yet;
Not yet, though all besides should
fly,
Not yet, though faithless
victory
Perches on Rebel
forever—

Ah! right well Jubal Early knew
Who hurled that avalanche of blue!
He knew whose hand bad turned the
And struck full in the face his van;
Too well he’d felt in rnanv a
fight
The strong right arm of Sheridan.
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With trumj et’s cry iu.l roll oi* drums,
This way the tide of battle couicp.
All tin* vast pjmco* of the hills
The thunder of the cannon tills;
Nearer il comes! And who are these,
Like broken waves oi' stormy seas,
Long lines of shattered blue, iliat meet,
In rout, confusion and defeat?
Up the long road the columns fly,
And stil! the fierce
triumphant cry
Pursues, and yon dark cloud of gray
Comes surely, swiftly on this way.
Its rolling than lor grows,
I s deadly lightning leaps aud glows,
Aud these who fly our friends, and those who
chase—our foes.
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